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Penticton, as a community on the whole, got a stiff­
ly-worded blast from Dr. H. G. Garrioch, a retiring 
alderman, at last night's civic “stewardship meeting.”
As chairman of this public session, convened in the 
school cafeteria, Alderman Garrioch accepted motion 
for adjournment a quarter hour after the scheduled 
time for commencement because of the extremely small 
attendance.
Last Rites
POTTERYBUT “LOTS OF FUN” is just one of the; many 
interesting courses a,ya^^ for adults at night school here. It gives ample scope 
for the creative desire ,and the group pictured above are fast aquiring the skills 
under thO instruction^^ F. A. Pruesse, shown above opening a two-piece mould. 
His students, from the left, are "Mrs. J. Macklem, Mrs, B. Flack and Mrs. H. M, 
Pettit.: •■■T.j'i'T'. / ■' v >■ ,'T' ,7 " ' T ■ '■ ."^'T',T.TT.
, :
Minister at Bethel Tabernacle 
tor the peist two years, Rever­
end John Peel passed away in 
Penticton Hospital yesterday, 
age 39 years.
Born in Calgary, he took his 
theological training at West- 
boume Baptist College, Calgary, 
and the Northwest Bible Insti­
tute, Seattle.
He served as a pastor at Ver­
non, Abbotsford, Vancouver 
Bethney, and Claresblm, Alber 
ta, .before coming to Penticton.
Some years ago he delivered 
a number of sermons in Ber 
muda. 1
He majored in radio work and 
his voice was well known to 
radio listeners.
The ,late Reverend Peel is sur 
vived by his wife, two daugh 
ters, Carol . and Sharon, a bro­
ther Reverend Robert Peel, at 
home bn furlough from South 
I Africa.:'
Funeral services wll be held 
on Friday at 2 p.m. from Beth- 
[el Tabernacle vrith interment at 
vLakevie\v Cemetery.
It has b^n requested that the
Taking the chair in the ab­
sence of Mayor Oscar Matson, 
absent because of his health, Al­
derman Garrioch offered a few 
but blistering words in summing 
up his opinion of the situation.
As 8 o’clock arrived, there 
were only three In the “au­
dience" whose attendance 
could not be explained In the 
fact that they were office 
holders or candidates for of­
fice. 'Two* of this “audience" 
were wives of council mem­
bers.
Alderman Garrioch took the 
empty stage — if the candidates 
had taken their places on the 
stage it would have left a des­
olate vacuum beneath them — 
and announced that he would 
wait an interval, And that if at­
tendance did not improve he 
would adjourn the session.
About:a quarter hour ilat- 
er, thoU^ a few had strag-*' 
gled in/ - thbi "adjournment;
, took place, with Alderman^ 
{scathing few 
. words, proposing “as the only 
V :piece 'p# business of the ev- 
: enihg’^T tlie^'{a^ pf one 
.{V'motion,;T;pnp{{pf ;;,censure;-, on 
■ . the whblaYrf G^ntictqn; f^ ^ 
its ‘‘disgia(»fiiTiMathy’V; { 
The chairimm added one qual­
ification, howeyerE: He:: said that 
“even these; few who ;have come” 
deserved some consideration.
s Bogus Cheque Cashing 
Spree Ended, Seven Passed Here
A woman, who went on a bogus cheque spree on the 
prairies and in British Columbia has been apprehended in 
Creston. She faces at least 14 charges in this province and 27 
on the prairies.
Police say she will plead guilty. During a recent Saturday 
afternoon in Penticton she passed seven cheques, most of 
them for $20.
The tiame she us»d here was Mrs. L. M. Black but she 
also used aliases Be'hy, Kennedy, Stewart and Reeves.
The woman is accompanied by her husband and four 
children. Police say her method was to go into a store with 
the four youngsters, make a small purchase and attempt to 
get the balance in cash.
Fruit Workers Will 
Not Join Teamsters
Executive of the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions (TLC) has announced 
that it; has decided not to accept 
the charter from the Internation­
al Brotherhbbd of Teamsters.
A sppltesbian for the directors 
statecbl^b it was felt by accepb 
ing trie IBT charter, at'this time, 
the packinghouse workers would 
. likely {have to be certified 
under irib nbw union and there­
fore would be subjecting' the 
membership of the federation to 
a three-way split in the valley.” 
He added, "We feel that by re­
maining, with" trie Federation of 
Fruit and yegetable Workers’ 




. . , , hold certification,' we'would be
avoiding a; split at, this time.” 
(continued on Page Seven){Gideon Memorial Bible, plan be come at some difficulty or over used in place of flowers. T^ some distance to favor us,’’ h^
'Bible; dedications can be arrange said, “and has; a ; question or 
ed> ritTRosi^awri {{Funeral Home; questipns to{ ask. Tlf you have 
wrio {aye in { charge of ariange-^ such . a questionTon any phase trf 
T :irients. activity whatever, we are *10
---- : f prepared tPi try to ieaUwifri^V" PlfO¥iu6®B3
’ « 1 'Bb e ■ ) But only stony silence greet- .
LAKE GENEVA, WIS. — A 
bragging bandit pulled off a 
$100,000 bank robbery here to­
day. •
; 'The lone gunman, who bragg­
ed he had six wax impressions 
of keys to 12 banks, held up the 
First National Bank and then 
escaped in an auto.- ,
The bandit, wearing a Hal­
lowe’en mask, was inside trie 
building when the first employ- 
i^s reported, for work at the 
bank, located in the heart of a 
rich farming and resort area 
near the lUinois-Wisconsin bor­
der.' .
He greeted employees as they 
arrived with the comment; "You 
probably wonder' how "I got in 





VANCOUVER — Spokesmen 
for all political parties indicated 
today they would contest the 
Vancouver Center provincial by- 
election January 9.
The Social Credit party an­
nounced that a nominating con­
vention would be held December 
16. The announcement was 
made shortly after Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett announced the 
date of the by-election yesterday 
to fill the vacancy left by the 
death of Social Credit MLA 
George Moxham. *
Liberal Leader Arthur Laing 
said a special meeting would be 
held in Vancouver today to set 
a date for the Liberal nominat­
ing convention.
CCF Leader Arnold Webster 
said he’d call a convention “as, 
soon as possible,” and ; Progres­
sive Conservative Leader Deane 
Finlayson said the Gohsei^vatives' 
would hold their nominating 
convention December 29. ' ’ ■
All opposition spokesmen were': 
critical of, Bennett’s “panic eleA 
tion.”' ',’Y''V';
Finlayson said; it was the. first 
time in history that ; ChristihM 
carols would have to compete 
with politics.;,;. {‘{/r;
Don’t forget {'the {concert ; 
night of the Penticton City Band j 
and the Penticton Male- Chorus, . I 
due to get underway at 8 p.m. in .1 
the High School Auditorium. Pro- ' 
ceeds from;{triis y^ed{joint; {cpn-v; 
cert go to the, IRgrisSdippl; banSY
■•fell
ed,. this; ovprture;
“I, takei it there ^e rip; ques-1
tions;whatever,’’ said: Allterman { {Provision fori a {parking; area I 
Garrioch, who thereupon accept- bn South Beach Drive, at Skaha 
ed the motion for adjournment, jHake/lwhen the riew straight sec- 
proposed from amid > the ranks tibri is completed was agreed to 1
NS AHD HU^S^^ ENDLESS but {thefdelicate pieces of pt^rjKti^di^eYrt^je 
■ Shown;:aboveGtK^ Peritictbn nig lit{school students discuss ‘trieiYfirie points 
iof A; piece; of viwk’hir MWL Gordons At left is iMrs., HY S/{:MAcDdnald:
,{;{'ah{4'Hght{isYMiss{tlfeari:''Npifris.{;, ;{! ,
If a resolution emanating from 
a coast group becomes law, all 
subdivisions in B.C. in future 
[{\ylll be compelled to have park 
atbas. The grioup sponsoring the 
j move, kribvifn as, the Lower Main- 
1 land Park Advisory Committee, 
is seekirig * to have the Municipal 
Act Amended to make this man 
datory;
Penticton City Council learned 
of the move at Monday night’s 
meeting, when a letter from com 
mlttee was read , outlining the 
.proposal. This suggests that five 
per pent' of the land in any sub 
division be set aside for parks. 
Acting Mayor H. G. Garrioch
of the rather forlorn council arid 
school board caridldates.
Accid^ Victim
Canvass of Penticton for funds 
with yirhich to purchase artifi­
cial legs for accident victim 
Manfred Pruesse will be com­
pleted tomorrow night 
Penticton Chapter of trie Or
Produce^ in court was a, doc­
ument wriich, it was said, was
by City Council on Monday 
night. Work is now proceeding 
ori this new section, which will 
eliminate the pldj loop at the ex 
treme basterri end, where the 
drive ties into Ijakeside Road.
Council agreed that the old
street allowance, now legally to signed by Mr. Stogre and ^e 
be elitninated, could be left to late George Kingsley, whereby 
provide for A badly-needed park- $700 was set aside in abeyance 
ing: . area, particularly in view until the business grossed $10,- 
of the Penticton Aquatic Club OOO annually, at which time this 
needs, which motivated the cut- amount wbuld be paid off at 3 
ting of the new street in the percent of the gross, 
first place. This wUl mean that jt was stated, however, that 
, r u * ,, the parking area be ready the document as drawn up was
der of DeMolay;. who undertook surfaced, H the old street is to kot a legal document 
the drive, have completed calls J be uMd. The matter was left j j^r stogre said his
A civir action taken by ^epheri Stojgite against Mrs^l 
Hettie Kingsley concerning ; $70Q which ;;tk ;
claimed was owing to him as, pai?t of the sale of Skaha:- 
Lake BoAt Rentals and dbncession^ was dismissed with { 
costs in County Court, on Monday.
the exception of the area west
Annual report of the School 1 ^^ESested that the matter should I of Main street betvreen Eck 
Board of District 15, .Is . given in
Pre-Christmas i^eeiirig of the Penticton Board of Trade 
will be held tomorrow at the Hojiel Prince Charles, commencing 
with a social half hour at 6 p.m.
It will be a Joint meeting with tiie Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and civic candidates will be present to answer 
questions.
Several chatil^s arc being advocated in the board’s con- 
Htltutlon, Including Increased voting privileges for larger 
companies In the board arid lower than average membership 
Ices for orchardlsts,
till below. The report was to 
have been presented at the an­
il ual stewardship ■ meeting by 
School Board chalrrhan P. F. 
:3raut, but owing to the small 
turnout, the meeting was ad- 
oumed.'
City Council and Parks Board | 
reports which were to have been 
presented at the stewardship | 
meeting will be published In Fri­
day’s Herald. Mr. Eraut's re- 
lort follows; ,
Your Board of School ^rriis
be tabled for a week for further 
study before any discussion was 
held. Alderman Elsie MacCleave 
moved accordingly, and the mat 
ter will be dealt with at next 
Monday’s meeting.
SuGcessful Author
The current Ihhuo of'Mucloan’B Magu’/ino ciirrioH a 
fiction Htory from the pen of a Penticton ntenographor 
whose ambition ia aomoday to devote full time to wrlt-
Mra, Vera MacKenssio ia the writer and accoptaheo 
of her atoriea ia not a now experience, thig being the 
Hixth atory the Canadian magazine haa publiahod. She 
hua alao had articlow in the Canadian Forum and many of 
them have been reprinted in countriea abroad.
ho wrltc.s
Receipts Up
Parking meter receipts for No­
vember are well up on those a 
. year ago, A report placed before Inrr to r^orl that the year Jouncll on Monday night show- 
19.)o hua been an exceptionally Uj, Total November receipts 
clmllenglng one In Hchool affairs. *ui„ venr iimonnted to Mini..'I ll
'J’ho loss' of two faithful mem 
hers through the move by Ly
(Continued on Pago Eight)
this year a ounted to $1181.
This brings the year's total 
to $10,345.60, as compared with
to all sections of the city tvlth I in the hands of the traffic andl asking p^ce for The buslness^was
-------------- - *1,. 1 committee for study and $4^850^ but because of knowing
report. , ^ Kingsley and because no
- ---------------— estate cost was involved, he
PTtH reduced the price to $4,400 on""jLsfk Ully the basis of $2,000 cash and the' balance at $500 per year.
A bill of sale was drawn up 
for $3,700 and a chattel mort-
hardt and Westminster avenues.
Contributions are also being 
received from outside points. As 
an example, Miss Eleanor Trevl- 
son, of Trail, sent a donation 
and a “good luck” note. 
DeMolay Counsellor Herb
James reports that Penticton Primary and Jermyn Avenue P 
citizens have been most gener- TA will be held tomorrow at 8 
ouB and show a keen Interest p.m. In the High School Cafe 
In the Pruesse youth's progress terla,
at Penticton Hospital. This is to be a Christmas so-
The DeMolays are distributing clal evening.
The December meeting of tlm| gage for $1,700 but the $700 was
not Included In either of these 
two.
Mr. Stogre gave evidence that 
the document pertaining to the 
$700 was typed out by Mrs. King­
sley and was signed by Mr. King-
There were only four gener­
al fire alarms, and 16 silent 
ones during November, the fire 
chief's report lor that month, 
placed before council on Mon­
day night, showed. Total dam-;; 
age was $1,450. Last year, the 
loss was $500. There was {a{ 
single rescue call made during 
the month.
a sticker bearing tho fire num- All parents are cordially Invited sloy and himself In her presence
$8,732.50 to equal date of 1954.1115'."
bor “115“ to each householder to attend and join In tho plcasan 
and members of the order re- trios of the evening.
port people are becoming more ----- ------ :-----
fire conscious. 17 FIRE-FBEE DAYS
“When wo knock on doors," Penticton's fire-free record 
they say, “we aro often greet-1 now stands at 17 consecutive 
ed with ‘the fire number
Mrs, Kingsley did not deny 
that this could have happened 
but said she could not recall it 
ns she had been very busy at 
that time, «
Lawyer Edgar Dowdnoy, who
The weatherman says ...
... Cloudy with Sunny periods; 
today and Thursday— Little 
change In temperatures ■— 
{Winds light — Anticipated low 
tonight and high tomorrow at 
Penticton, 28 and, 36 degrees.
Is 1 days without a single call being 1 drew up the bill of sale and 
turned Into Penticton Flro HaU. (Continued on Pago Seven)
Temperatures —
Max. Min. 
December 5 .«.« 32.6 28.3
December 6 ..... 33.4 29.1
Precipitation, Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs.
December 5...... ,01 s rill
December 6 ..... .04 8 1.8
According To The Mood By Sid Godber
Mrs. MftcKonzlo, w
iiiulcr her maiden namA Vora 
Johnson, soys, “us far ns writing 
Is ooncornod I guess I have my 
fool on tho boUom rung of tho 
ladder. It's a lough row to hoo 
and takes a lot:of lime and offqrt 
to nlliwd allenllon.’’
Her Intent fiction atoiy In Miib- 
lead's is “Vigil On The RocU". 
It relates the concern of a hus­
band and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Campbell, over the seolhlng war 
uJouflH engulfing the world.
'I'ho couple had purchased an 
orchard In Penticton to “got away 
from It all” but bofoi’o leaving 
Vancouver they decided to bring 
to the altonllon of tho world the 
sorry plight of clvIllKatlon as na 
tions armed to tho teeth.
Their method of doing flo was, 
to sny tho least, novel. With 
.(Continued on Page Eight)
Court Presumes 
Princeton Man
A court order presuming the 
death of John Ewing, Prlncolon 
lawyer, has boon Issued.
Ewing disappeared October 8, 
after ho had sot out to walkover 
the Hopo-Prlncoton Trull. Ho was 
lightly droHBod and carried little 
food with him.
Search parlies failed to find a 
trace of the mlfiolng man.’
Tho application presuming 
death was made by A. D, C. 
Washington, acting on behalf of 
Mrs. Ewing.
Thbiighls on the Stewardship 
meeting colled off last night bo- 
cause of lack of atlondonco. 
They sought him hero, they 
sought him there,
'riioRo eager candidates sought 
him everywhere 
Was he In hell or was ho In 
heaven,
That: dommnod elusive citizen? 
(With apologies to Baroness 
Oix'zy and the Scarlet Pimpernel.
'I’liorc arc limed when I could, 
to borrow a corny phrase, “Just 
luv that man", there aro also 
times when he gives mo the hoe 
bio JoebloH. I'm referring to the 
man who, In a government of 
trumpet blowers, blows tho loud 
ost and the longest. No! no! not 
the premier who, past master 
though ho bo at trumpeting, Is 
utterlj' outclnsscd by that ebul 
llent character the Hon, Phillip 
A. Gaglardl, present Minister of 
Highways In British Columbia’s 
second Social Credit government.
It Isn't Mr. Gaglardl’s trumpet 
jlowlng that gets mo down, for 
le has something to blow about 
at tho rate he’s building roads 
and bridges In B.C., but I must 
confess to complelo dislike of 
British Columbia’s, little Nap­
oleon when I read In tho Van­
couver Sun of him speaking to 
students at the University of 
British Columbia, and saying 
In connection with the Aggaslz- 
Rosedale bridge, “tho Lord knew 
that the McBride administration 
wbuld never build that bridge. 
But He did send Into tho world 
tho man that could ~ and for the 
past three years I’ve been try 
Ing."
That quote Is undiluted Gag 
lardism and will certainly not 
bo disputed as such by those who 
have hoard Mr. Gaglardl on tho 
public platform. He gives the 
impression of having God tucked 
away In his hip pocket to be pro. 
duced any time that ho, Gaglardl, 
needs what Hollywood calls
“straight man".
Mr. Gaglardl's latest, as quot­
ed In the foregoing, reeks of con­
ceit,’ is In very bad taste and 
also makes one wonder If this 
pollticol wolf In tho sheep’s 
clothing of a minister, of the gos­
pel, has ever road that passage 
In the Scriptures warning against 
taking the name of tho Lord In 
vain. {
. { . * •
And while touching upon mat 
ters political, lot me render unto 
Caesar, that which Is Caesar's, 
which means in this case a big 
gob of admiration for tho poll 
Ileal acumen of Premier W. A. 
C. Benriett. SaJ^s a newspaper 
headline today;
“Centro Dy-EIoidten January 0, 
Bonnott Piillis Surpriso"
And here the Ubernls have been 
beating their gums accusing tho 
premier, of stalling, of. planning 
to keep the seat open and pull­
ing a snap general election
next summer. Then, with only 15 
shopping days to Christmas, and 
with all tho festive season in be­
tween he calls the by-elcctlon on 
January 9. That Is political stra­
tegy I can't help but admlro, al­
though I suppose Social Credi­
tors, tho devout, will frown upon 
It as they claim that Social Cre­
dit Isn’t a political party — it 
Is they say, a way of life — on 
that premise they should certain­
ly liquidate their British Colum­
bia loader, for one thing sure. 
Premier Bennett la a master pol­
itician and ho plays tho game for 
all it’s worth.
A nows story that was carried 
ori this page on Monday set my 
teeth on edge. .The report told 
of a Summorland man going to 
jail for ten days because ho 
couldn't or wouldn’t pay two ten 
dollar fines Imposed for not hav­
ing licenses lor his two dogs. 
In tills case X hear tiiat It's more
a matter of principle than lack 
of money which sent tho man to 
jail. It seems that tho man k'‘»'«s 
chickens and thieves, t 4oi|''l 
know whether of trio two-legged 
or four-logged variety, or both, 
wore raiding his coops lor chick­
ens and eggs. The law, having 
a wido area to patrol, apparent­
ly, was unable to give adequate 
protection, so tho man got him­
self two dogs. When summonsed 
for not having licenses he argued 
that he paid taxes for protection 
and wasn't getting It from th« 
law so yvhy should ho. In effect, 
pay double taxes by taking out 
licenses for dogs ho had acquir­
ed to give him property protcc 
tlon which the police couldn't. 
That seems a reasonable enough 
argument, to which there Is only 
ono answer, unsatisfactory, but 
tho only an3\:v’cr unless wc arc 
going to advocate anarchy, tho 
law demands that dogs must bo 
licensed and tho law must bj
obeyed.
But what always rowels my 
Insides about such happenings 
Is that a situation exists In 
which a man who can not afford 
to pay a paltry fine can bo sent 
to jail. If ever there is Justifica­
tion for tho accusation that there 
Is one law for tho rich and one 
for tho poor, It rests In the sys­
tem which can allow ono man 
to walk out free by tossing a 
few greenbacks on the police of- 
fido desk, while another, unable 
to produce the necessary. Is led 
off to jail.
There Is a stigma attached to ^ 
serving a prison sentence which || 
docs not cling to tho payln| .<jf jt ^
fine. Apart from that thiro Jb ^ | 
no ’ comparison In pufljsliment % >4 
meted out between who
can pull out 0. toss.
$50 on the away
and tho '^ho*,' for‘laclf-ot 
money, j^jtbrust Into’ Jptl, .with 
llUtlhdant dlsconrfp.ts.
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will be given to letters published over the writer’s own name.
Sraall c^Udyen develop' dental 
caries, in.'spnafs, cas^s a.s early a,s 
three years pH, age. By talking thg 
child for his first visit to the dep- 
tii.st at this^ age, repairs can be, 
made in order to pstaiplisli gopd 
dental health.
\amei hdg^race
Penticton’s annual civic .stewardship 
session, called for last night, can only 
be regarded‘ as a‘ disgrace to the com­
munity.
Candidates for the council and school 
board, along with current office hold­
ers who were prepared to give reports 
and answer questions addressed to 
them, confronted such empiy premises 
that the adjournment of the .se.ssion was 
the only “business” transacted.
No person had any question to ask, 
though the opportunity was extended 
after the opening of the meeting had 
been delayed for a quarter hour. “No­
body cares” seemed to be the theme.
We can only ask one que.stion. Where 
werevall the sidewalk disputants, arm­
chair; commentators, and, voluble ad­
visers, who are such a behind-the-scenes 
■/eature of Penticton’.s civic picture? 
Ready to lance and lampoon civic office 
holders, the year round, where were 
they when opportunity arose for an act­
ual" face4o-face questioning and ah- 
alyais at a public meeting called for 
that exact purpose? Has hbbodv any 
quastibn at all to ask of the school tru.s- 
tees? The park.s board chairrnan was 
in 'attendance, with, a report, ready to 
dealf^with’^ but to the .same un-,
■ ay^ling pu^rj^se.
The jtlerald has editprially supported 
the.-idea of the stewardship meeting, 
oyer the years, and still holds tp, the 
conyiction’that the traditionjshpuld con- 
tinuei iTpv abandon the meeting, jri brief, 
is to'throw up our collective hands and , 
admit that apathy has won. 'But we 
mu^^ that those who have ■ diSap- •
proved ht fhe'idea of the Tnee^ihg, h61d- 
ihg it to^be valueless, gaihedrspmethi,hg' 
of u^poihf inTa^'hight’i^fiascb.;' ‘
We wish to make one thing yery. 
clehr.^ We do not sdbmit that the meet-
forgotten. But there is also such a thing 
as giving interested, constructive atten­
tion to civic reports and submissions and, 
in, attendance at such one meeting dur­
ing the year, of showing a modicum ol' 
sympathetic encouragement and support 
fdr those who throughout tho entire 
year, are giving their time and energy 
to council and kindred activities. Yet it 
is probably true that our representa­
tives would prefer even the malcontents 
to nothing at all in the way of a civic 
reaction. La.st night they got nothing.
We cling to the hope that, in the 
future, the meeting will be saved rath­
er than di.scarded. It will nece.ssitate 
public .support. And anythinjf that the 
authorities can do to elicit that support 
and re.sponse will be to the lasting ad­
vantage of the democratic functioning of 
this community.
We thinje there Is something to a sug­
gestion that has been made.in respon­
sible quarters. If we were to hold the so- 
called stewardship meeting in advance 
of the actual nomination date, when all 
civic reports by actual office, holders 
could be submitted and dLscussed, it 
could have a very real value in prepar­
ing the public and possible candidates 
on the issues confronting/them at that 
time. It wo.uld also mean that the session 
would not be so long drawn aut. A later 
meeting’, afeer nominations, could be ar­
ranged ’for actual candidates for office, 
and restricted to thsit phase* of things. 
.Perhaps the school board should hold a 
public meeting' pn its own, it- can also 
.be:.siibrnittecl. \ - '."''y. ■ ..I
' We repeat that eyerything and anyr 
thing that cain jDe done, in another year^ ■ 
to res^rp publip participation in their . 
" really- be done. Any
other constructive suggestions shpu 1 d be 
welcbihed. / , /- • •• :
iri^. should be continued mejrely for the 
pip^pse. oP giving the malcontents, al-
• The .alternative is to .admit that,' in ef­
fect, we’ve all given up^ ; ■ I ' ,
lu|lp¥:'^ above, an ppportunity to, vent ^ if and when^wb dp that;we;shall
tfrein^lepn. If this were the only utility , . deserve whatever; fates , oft mal-admiri-




Although I have only recently 
been placed on the mailing list 
of the Penticton Herald I was be­
ginning to respect your editor­
ials. However, the editorial 
‘‘The Wheat Crisis” (Nov. 18), 
would hardly commend itself to 
anyone having first-hand know­
ledge of the thorny path travel-, 
led by the wlioat growers, of the 
prairie pi'dvinces even from the 
year 1911, when 1 came to Can­
ada.
'I’o concur, as you apparently 
do, in the opinion expres.sed by 
the Ottawa .iournal places you in 
the ranks of the uninformed or 
mi.sinfonned. To take a jab at 
the wheat growers as deserters 
from the priliciples of free trade, 
hut failing to give them even a 
hint of lho.se things that made 
them, literally for .self preserva­
tion, reconsider their stand i.s 
hilling below the belt. To speak 
of a grain exchange as a “free” 
market is a prostitution of the 
word free; and to advocate the 
continuance of the Winnipeg 
Crain Exchange is, irr principle, 
an endorsement of gambling, a 
supposedly illegal act. If every­
thing .sold on the Winnipeg 
Crain Exchange had to be eaten, 
more of it would ha,ve to fed 
to goats (which readily eat pa,- 
per) tlian to human beings. 
When the con.sumption of wheat 
is normal, as it is at the pre.sent 
time, to suggest that even “fire 
sale” hrices would increase con­
sumption is the height of absurd­
ity a.s was proved during the 30’s 
of very painful memory.
' Finally, you quote the Ottawa 
Journal as mentioning Britain 
to whom “our wheat us^ to be. 
sold under free markm I'condi- 
tions at the best price possible”. 
For instance,; a pride of. 29 cents 
a bushel^', a; iovv;'reached in the 
above mbritioned 3p’si"^nd a con-
trib utipg fafeloY'to the disastrous
depressibn of those years. But let 
that p^s; for nbvv. ;
■ What i ;wpuld like to point oiit 
is that from 1946 when the An­
glo-Canadian Wheat Agreernent 
was sighed, right through to the 
end of;; the '; first International; 
Wheat Agreement (I.W;A.)Bri 
tain got : whbat from us; at a 
handsome discount bf from 63 
cents-in: the^rst mentioned ag;
laze:i ■: ^
The whole history of this indus­
try from 1915 to 1939 is one of 
attempts to replace’ mEirkpting 
“freely” with a method of plan­
ned and orderly marketing be­
cause of the ruinous internal 
competition which characterized 
the marketing in tliose days.
Free selling, I think, never 
functions in the interests of the 
producer when .supplies are ab­
undant. A.s evidence, at this mo­
ment, we are facing the lowe.s1 
apple price.s in years, as East­
ern Canada tries to unload :i 
big crop. ‘
Further evidence, as we khow 
to our co.st, is provided by the 
marketing this summer of Wa.sh- 
ington apricots. Competing ship- 
per.s, In an. effort ho got rid of 
the crop, rolled cars to market 
for wliate.ver they would bring, 
and jiart of the crop was not 
even picked.
The' following ciues(ion.s, .sbiTl 
in by growers for discussion .•.•i; 
the annual meeting of Washing­
ton fruit growers, indicate that 
all are not happy there, (hough 
they have (he • opportunity to 
market their fruit freely.
“Hovv can we get more money 
to the grower.in.steaii of to the 
middleman . . . >
“Why all the consignment ‘of 
our fruit?” ' '• '
“Is; bur present strong reliance 
on auction markets a• .sound pro­
cedure?”
“.Should rolling of un.sold fruit 
be 'restricted; by law?"
“Would .setting a -floor price 
for fruit be vyorkable?”,
“Can a situation of ‘many sel­
lers’ Yersus ‘few buyers’ such as' 
we have today result in anything 
but a demoralized market for 
perishable crops?”
“Can collective bargaining be­
tween growers and processors be 
applied to cherries, apricots and 
pears?”
“Should o;ur growers of soft 
fruits take advantage of the mar­
keting act passed by pur la^t 
lej^^lature?” - .
4“When apples, sell for 23 .lo 
29 cents retail, is the grower get­
ting jiis fair share at 4% lo ,5 
cents?”
“Why do gi;:pwers keep on 
Rowing Moorparks ; and Italian 
prunes when It' means a certain 
loss whenever there is. a crop? ’ 
;it seems. Sir, a fair deducticn 
.that marketing fruit freely i.s not
; Heart GU§pa|§e slill a major, 
qau^e ot dpalh in Canada but, 
ljheye>-^Xe - np;^ny forms and de- 
o|\hparl tr.oq^^ many 
qaags, early Ctj^eatrpbjqi can. clear 
the cause ailment, or .Pt
Ijcai^ cpplroi it : a: ' .
I'his adyqrf iH^ipqpt, ia .
flpnt'.bl Boanl or. 96 wrillsh' Columbia.' ‘ ; '
are warned
agkiiist^'bolidaze”, a dqn^erous itiaja^y . 
wHich “bnngs’death and injury to maiiy 
ihotorists and jibdestri^hs eahh year”; .
?rhe-di^ase IS (lescri^ad; a^'a state of 
mehiiai confusion brpughf a^ by a 
®Q.I5.blnatipn , of hoh ' frantic
Clinstmas. shopping, party goih^ arid
crovy4fi4'aiti^^et;s. . ....... ■ ■
And it might be added thqt with somp 
per.sqhSj thp spems to be phtlPnlc
the year rpund, rather than just at holiT 
day seiasqn. . . ■
A pedestrian with “holidaze”- doesn’t 
bother to go to an intersectiion to cross 
a 8trieet,;lnd matter hpw congested the 
tr^ffic'm'fiy, be, If'there is a siring of cars 
p?irlte^;fbe full Ipngth of the blpck, bp 
bqi^,stk ’JfoHb fi’Qrii a. space between two 
cars;and dashes blithely out intp the 
sfreet, trusting that if there is an oncprii- 
ing, mqtprist, the driver will be on the: 
lookout for him. .
An.d, tp the credit of mpst drivers, 
theyarp.
A pedestrian with “holidaze’' is lob 
absorbed in the problem of what to buy 
Aunt Mamie for Christmas, to think 
about traific lights.
He’ll start across at an intersection 
■with the green■:li^ht/giving lh|;;mptbr:v 
ist the right of .way,’ and 'trust'm Prbvi-^;’' 
dence .-r-;,and the motorist ;.4rjiying: the 
car just cotming into jthe intersedtipri.
The. “holidazer” usually makes it' all 
righ't; thanks sometimes to quick action 
and spreeidhirig.tires as the driver brafees 
tp a fiye-fopt fvtppi, ’’ '" ' . .7
■ '.Mr. “Hplida'^e” isn’t even pwa're that 
he paused a ,disturbance, as he. con­
tinues his unruffled way across the 
street and buys Aunt Mamie’s, present.
The “holidazer’’ wfll load up with an 
armful of packages that cpmpletely ob- 
.scure his field Of visipn and plow his 
• way homeward, ‘'Isight-unseeh”.
How he makes it is a miracle,. ,
In fact, it sometimes seems a'miracle 
that thp chronic; pedestrian -“holidazer” 
is alive .at all. It’s a tribute to the aver­
age car: driver, who "has beeiv edUpated 
to be carefu'land watph^for pedostrians.
We think the warningds a timely one, 
i.ssued at a tijnely Spaspit of the year.
It \vlll probably be read —^ arid heeded 
— by moat motorists,' but not by the 
“holidazer” hiniaelf.












That will goiright; to you.f 
Head-.'^. . S’ee this' ; • 
Complete. Group, of New
'Aeasoh'Hdts.',. V;,-':';-,'
HURRY while THEY LAST
? Dial. ,p*~.
;peementv to 'cents ^ fri the laf-i necessarily' a cure for lOur









IN DEEFJ THEN 
PULL THEM CUV} NOW/ 
BOV, WHATA 
2UPP AN'
PLOP/ , / .
,f ^ lliP
.Vll
CUT THAT OUT/ 
VOUVE SOT PA 
AS NERVOUS AS 
A CAT NOW-IT 
MAKES Him THINK 
THAT OLP ROTTEN 
RAIL BROKE, OR 
HE’S DUMPEP THE 
CAR OVER, OR 
BROKEN some- 
THINS/








tet; du.ring^^. which she yeaped: the troubles.^
benefits resulting frdm a ; hew
marketing technique which', . It 
vvas hoped, .'w.ouId do. away with 
the hazards of wildly fluctuating 
prices fqr pi’pducer ' and, consuni' 
er .alike, being fair to; both. As 
soph as the' setup would have 
operated in favor of the, pro­
ducer for' a; .time,, however, Bri­
tain deserted. Nothing illegal, no 
violation of ».any . vyrittefi agree­
ment buf only j pet ethical. 1 am 
an Englishmap, but I still say
it stinHs;;'*;;|;b/:'u. ’
However;V notwithste^ thd
very heavy loss .which the’wheat 
grower.^ -incurred they wovtld 
seem small compared to the 
chaos that;'/ would ensue if the 
Winnipeg Gralp' Exchange were, 
the only marketing medium av­
ailable In the present circum­
stances;
Apparently you have a crisis 
that is causing concern amongst 
your fruit grower.s, a matter 
eoncernlng whlcli one ,a.ssumes 
you would’be Well Informed;'and 
one l'epl.s that both your time and 
.sppco .woqld liave been put to’ 
better us,e discussing that mat­
ter rather than advocating the 
flee 'market for wheat, ‘ some­
thing which. In the main, Is tout­
ed by thp.se Itaving an axe to 
grind.





Mr. H. n. Johnson, in a ro- 
eeiil l(*tter io your paper, says 
that all Is not well In the fruit 
lmiu,slry (with which slatement 
lew wonUi disagree) and he sug* 
gOHls things would lie heller U 
wo had an "o|)porlunlty lo mar* 
kel our fruit freely”,
II Is dlffiettll to see how things 
would he imru’ovod hy doing 
away with orderly marketipg.
D. T. Fraser, I 






KALEDEN —Nevy comers to
,thje; disitrict' M**- and Mys. 
'John Hopyer' and family, origin­
ally from Holand, Mr. and Mr.s. 
jphn Hppypr and, family. Origin- 
Peace Riypr country before com­
ing to the Okanagan.,
i , Keith Busch left on Saturday 
for Chicago where he will visit 
vvith friends for ten days, later 
going to New York. He plans to 
spend Christmas and-New Year.s 
in .that city. Early in January he 
will leave New York for.Mexico 
accompanied • by a party for 
whom he will act as guide in 
Mexico, visiting variou.s points of 
interest. Including Mexico City, 
Pnadalajara, and Mnngunllla.
■ Mr. and Mrs. John Pear,son nr- 
rived home bn Mppday after a 
week’s holiday spent at tho coast 
vhere they wore guests at the 
tome of’ Mr. and Mrs. W. .S. 
Irooks of Wast .Vancouver.^ , i;i i}f di ’
.Mr. F. W. King returned home 
on .Sunday from a bu.slpe.ss tylp 
1,0 Spokane.
,
' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swale,s are 
Hpenrtlng u few days In Creston 
visiting their son untl dmighlei’-
n-law, Mr. anti Mrs. T’ed .Swaleii,()» ■ ♦
Frqd Seo(( arrived home <>» 
Sunday fropi a two week holiday 
111 Cttlgary. If i|t 1*1
Mr, and Mrs. Ted .Sala niul 
smilll daugh(e.r Ruth have taken 
uq n'skienee In Ptmlictop.
iax3A" ^
stain iresistant 'formica top. , ; .35^2.5:: .cla5§cl^: ana 3.p^6 
^ Available in tqv/ny. Qak, or; aatple rporn
finish .si!3a# popylpr;




The chair that reclines to the 










W Smartly styled, 
w finish fprnfiicq 






l^eady to serve you as
^ 5 Yeqrs as Scout 
Commissioner
0 35 Years as Scout
Magaiine Table
With lower shplf a (id end 
magazine |S.95
Coffee Table












sltelyes and top 




Fancy embroidered lunch cloth 
and serviettes, Priced from, sot
1-95to-0’95
Pillow Slips
With nttracllvo floral 
dOHlgn ... ................. pr.
Mr. and Mrs....... pr.
















Hardwood with plastlf 
holstercd seat 
and
i Folding Stroller ■
! ' ■
Doll Prartii—
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In cases of apparent drown­
ing, artificial., respiration should 
be applied and: persevered with 
for foitr hours or more or until 
a doctor! certifies death or rigor 
mortis sets in. People liave beein 
restored to life: by .this means 
even after" half an hour in the
water.
. . ■ ^I^ST-GRADUATE-^ ' ■
C^RStEtiE#^
9?he pnly One In The Valley 
403 Martin Phone 2034
S;D.
Electrical and Manipufcrtive 
Treotihenr
^ Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dial 3834 '
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL 01AL4dS$
Mr., Mrs. E. R. Cobb 
to Celebrate 
SOth Anniversary
. Mr.‘ a E. R. Ctobb, Suite
1, MoDon^d Block, will ? be at 
ihortie to their many friends in 
this city and neighboring com- 
muhines on Friday afternoon 
from 2 to 7 p.m. in commemora­
tion of their golden wedding an­
niversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb were mar­
ried \n Golden on December 9, 
1905. Prior to taking up residence 
in Penticton in 1942, they resided 
for many years in the Coluihbia 
Valley and ht Chilliwack.
They have |hree children, Leo­
nard of Columbia Valley; Mrs. 
Robert Davidson, Victoria, and 
Mrs. Wendell P. Johnson of this 
city. Their one granddaughter, 
Mrs. Donald Apolzer, and great 
grandson, live at Victoria.
Dec. 7-8 2 Shows—^7.00 and 9.00 p.m. 




9-10 ' Fri. Tw<x$hi9wingi'6u45;and 9p:ni. 
Saturday Continuous T!r4m 1 v45 >pmai.
FOR tew RI
For Business or for Dress 
Wear . . ,. Featuring the 
.Newest GIdrhorous Soft 
Shades.
Gift Priced ]«25 to
GIFT HANDBAGS ' 
Wide sty I e a nd co lo r ra n g e 
in leather and plastic 
tl.«5Toi2,05
368 Main St. " 
PENTICTON, B.C.
. J Comer
MR. AND MRS. E. B. GODFREY who will commemorate 
their golden wedding anniversary tomorrow with a recep­
tion for friends and relatives.
OGhters Present
niversary
Their. ;four daughters will be 
among 4hose present when Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B; , Godfrey cele­
brate their golden wedding an­
niversary, tomorrow with a re­
ception for friends and relatives 
at their home at 428 Edna av­
enue,-r'
: Pentiqtpn,;JhaSi,b^n home for 
the past eight years for the'cou- 
Ople who were iirharried on De­
cember 8, 1905; J at Winnipeg. 
Prior to coming to this city they 
resided at Red Deer, Calgary 
and Medicine Hat.
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey, both 
in excellent .‘^health; take al very 
active interest in -the affairs of 
their church, the Central Gospel 
Chapeh Mr. Godfrey, now 81 
years of age, is retired and de­
votes a great deal of his time
to evangelistic work with the 
church.
The couple were both born in 
England, Mr.-. Godfrey at Liver­
pool, and Mrs. Godfrey in Leeds,: 
Yoidcshire. , They', .c^e,;t<): jGari-- 
ada as young people apd settled 
in j!'Alberta with, their parehis, 
Mrs, Godfrey, now 74, was only 
12 >when she travelled by; cover­
ed wagon from her parent’s 
homestc'ad in Alberta to Win­
nipeg taking ■ more 5 than. two 
months to make thd journey.
Their-four daughters am Mrs. 
William: Baines, Red Deer; Mrs. 
Walter Hough, Westlpck, Alber­
ta; Mrs. Richard Main;; Peritlc-, 
ton, and Mrs. Robert Bell of Cgl- 
gary.' . ^ '
Steamed pudding goes wt^ 
Chrjstiftas as surely “as (evergreen 
trees and tinsel. There’s a holiday 
look about a rich, moist pudding 
chock-full of good things, and, 
the- sweet flavored hardsaucej 
that goes over top. Tasting it ds 
hke getting a secret glimp.4e of 
the packages under the tree. Just 
delightful!
What goe.s into Holiday Steam­
ed Pudding to make It look like 
a Chrl.stmas gift and taste like 
a Qclicacy Santa might - have 
dreamed up? There are the usu­
al ingredients . . . flour, baking 
powder, soda, shortening, an egg. 
But the flavor . . . aha . . . that 
comes from the “extra.s.”. Holiday 
Steamed Pudding derives its dl.s- 
tinctlve flavor from chopped 
figs <or dates or raisins)! cinna­
mon, !nuln>eg, and ChrLstinas-ireU 
tomato .soup jrbm the can. <All 
together, they make a iu.scio.us 
dessert for the festive holiday 
'leason.. ' - -
To steam pudding, place molds 
;or cans containing batter on ’a 
rack or inverted cake pah set in­
side a deep covered pan confin­
ing a smaU .amount of water. 
Or'steam ori rack of d^pvmll 
cooker.
Here’s the recipe to make yriur 
Chri.stmas ’ . meal the merriest
ever!:;- _ .. * '
2’^ cups sifted all-purpose. flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder- 
Vz teaspoon,baking powder 
1 teaspoon :dnnamon - . - 
Vs teaspoon‘nutmeg: ‘
/ 2 cups figs, dates or rai.sins 
i/4 cup shortening
• : ,il!et^vSUgay „ ,
|■l_egg,_;; ■>:
; 1 can coridensed tomato soup 
aft flour vdtb'bakirig 
abda And ajhoes; du^t flgs 
a.snfU anA>unt Of fl ;
Cream shbrtenirig and sugarii.add; 
e^g and rifiix wbil- AdS ^ ’irigrie-! 
diehts arid ■figb '^beriKitely . 
sbup. stirripg well after eoeh ad­
dition. Spoon Intb ' a- greased %■ 
quart mold br 3 small molds - 
l-OpUnd ; cofltee’. cariS‘ WjU . 
Coyer seburely with > xvaxpai^ 
or aluirifrium foil; stehrn about 2 
hours; Indlvijhied .riibidstriay 
used i cover- arid v -stjsaxn for;l45 
btilrii^tes!; 12 ;;^ryiri^,
Puddlrigs ;cari be bak^^ 
molds In a ^filow-bv^vJiStk)
F.) for 2 liibUrs. ■
fetitias
. lArs ^ and |a?s ,de1ick>ns ilbiiie mada iriindemeat 
bavb jbebn %y itiembei’s df tbb FJvening. Guild
ta St. And Ghurcli and Will be the
fbatubdd, attractidn in the ^tomecpoking bbpth at their 
Gnristmas tea and bazaar on Saturday aftbrnoon in the 
cburbh hall. ‘Pi;e‘'*iderit Mrs. dairies .McLaren is general 
convener arfangements.
As r wbll as the homecobking, 
ffhere will be .intiany other attrac­
tions at the bazaar. Booklets con­
taining riutnerous favorite recipes 
Will be found on the '^Novelty 
ITable” among other articles of 
iirrtete.st to the 'Chrlstma.s, shop- 
gjer.
Pretty aptons of every descrip­
tion, pillow slips, table cloths and 
miscellaneous articles will be 
available at the .sewing centre.
The Guild members have also 
made diapers and tied them in 
half dozen bundles and these will 
be sold. along with dainty 
flannelette nighties , for infants.
Pink and blue woolies will also
Brown su^ar is a carie 




be 'featured In this booth.
MUts, socks and Other articles 
will be available for'the toddlers.
' I^ev. Samuel McGladdery will 
open the bazaar at 2:30 p.m. Tea 
wKl be served until S p.m.
Ahnorig the various members t 
convening commIttee.s are Mrs. 
Gordon Strang, homecooking; 
Mrs. Ralph Flitton, novelty table; 
Mrs. Edward Craig, .sewing; 
Mbs. , Ian, McPhee, tea 'refresh­




the Narairiata Brownie pack’s re­
gular w^kly meeting, on Thurs­
day in the immunity hall was 
the inyesitlture of nine “Recruit” 
pins and /one “First Year Star’’. 
■Those T^^virig!' tbie recruit pins 
weie Lu^; A^nson,; HaiTria Ha-: 
zeu, Sbriorb Nbttleton, Margaret 
Nl^ C5aA^,,.arid .Lbnxa ‘ Peskitt, 
Sandra Lawren Wishait
arid • Sue ?:1Wbrlcman. Arinabelie 
Forbes • was'^ therecipient of. the 
other.award.';-
This month' brings to a close 
a very ;suMebsiul[y'?hn 0 
itie.s - for trie'iocal ■ Brbwriles, Who 
were .re^gariizM. iri November 
of 1954; ioilpwriig m ,p^^^ of iri- 
actiyitY: 0urlpg: Ihbt time the 
.'-bi^rir






19 'Tfpbuljt'’; ; ;^x “Golden;
Bars’! arid ; $e^m "Golderi^^^^ H 
riaye he?n awarded during the 
pa^ yeai^vpi-oficiency awards In 
eluded fiye'bdiise ’^di^efly- badges, 
|Sbc aWliriiriirir badgi^, four skater.
aftA one^daheer and and 
ri^^ewa^''tia^.':. 
^•^■■i^Even;;%ririyntes,';:fl 'to
Quidtes^ l^d f 'bb 'new members 
'Weris'enrf^ted.









Mrs. George Pattison, 
Hostess AtJFarewell Tea
Sevei'al members of the Gold­
en Link Mission Circle of the 
Penticton United Church wltlv 
whom Mrs. George Pattlspn, 
Okanagan avenue, has worked 
during her residence In this city 
were her guests at a farewell 
ten party on Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Pattison is leaving short­
ly to return to her former homo 
at Guelph, Ontario, whore she 
will make her future home with 
her .sister.
During the very enjoyable af­
ternoon social hour the guosl.s 
surpti.sod Mrs. Pattison with u 
farewell gift presentation of a 
sllvoi’ spoon crested with the 
Penticton and British Columbia 
In-slgnla. The presentation was 
made hy Mrs. II. W. King, con­
vener of the mission circle.
Among those present were 
Ilev, Ernest Hands, pafilnr of 




^ Have your “Home Wave” done 




Phone 4201 for Appointment
1-tl
WEST SUMMERIAND, B.C.
'i'hnrs.-Fri.-Sat., Dec. 8-9-10 
Bob Hope, Milly Vitale,
;; Angela Clark in
“The ^even Little
^'ecKnieolor Musical :
11 ;tsjhowT®Ion.' to Frt,' 8 T».m;j













Bridal Bell Diamonds 
McBdne Baggage
Sunbeam Electric Fry Pan 
Mantel Clocks 
1847 Rogers Silvervvdre ’ 
' Glass Stemware 
Royal bouiton binnerware




': With a ntuch-higher. birthrate 
it means that .there are more :,chil2' 
dreh, who could, be stricken with 
a contagious disease In case of 
epidemic. ImnitinizaHori provide 
protection •' iagairist. i whooplrig 
cough, smallpox arid other killer 
disease^.-’ ■:
NARAMATA
The Naramata branch of the 
Red Cross Society will hold lt.s 
annual mwMIng and election of 
officers on Tuesday evening, De- 
eemlier 13, at 8 p.m., In the 
Rod Cross workroom at the com 
munity hall. Tho public is Invited 
to attend the meeting and receive 
reports on the various nctlvltles 
lof the local hranph,
* * *
Among those from the Leader- 
tship T'ralning School particlpat- 
!lng In the Sunday evening'*Her- 
vice at tho Naramata United 
Ghurch wore president of the 
.student council, Dennis Hougan 
from Edmonton, who conducted 
the worship period; Miss Dianne 
'Dale, Calgary, and Miss Thelma 
Smith, • Powell River, speakers 
and Rev. J. Ernest Nl.v, vice 
principal, soloist.
iL « *
‘Miss Ria Pedersen, a nurse In 
training at .^t. Paul'.s Hospital
SUMMERLAND ' — Mrs. V. 
Pole.sello, president of the CWL, 
of the Chui’ch of the Holy Child 
at Summerland, welcomed guests 
at the door of the lOOF Hall on 
Saturday afternoon when the an­
nual bazaar and tea was held 
and largely attended.
Christmas decorations bright­
ened the room and the tea tables. 
In! charge of refre.shmente and 
a.sslQtlng were Mrs. J. Schaeffer, 
:virs. Hbward Shannon, Mrs. J. 
Cristante, Mrs. C. Ongaro, Mrs.
Jacobs, Mrs. Paul Bonthoux, 
Mrs. Frank O'Leary, Mrs. M. 
iBonthoux and thcitwo Mrs. Rod- 
ofs.
In the liome cooking stall were 
Mr.s. R. Desllots, Mrs. A. Beor- 
bohm, Mrs. G. E. Logie and Mrs, 
A, Menu.
Fancy work was sold by Mrs. 
R, Gilbert and Mrs. J. Betirzzli 
aprons by Mrs. A. J. Bonthoux, 
and novelties by Mrs. I. Blumcn- 
shin.
Members of the CYO were res­
ponsible for tho fish pond, candy, 
and popcorn sale. Mrs. J. Sellger 
took the tea money.
The doll made and donated by 
Mrs. R. G. Russel was won by 
Mrs, Roy Smith, and the quilt 
made and given by Mrs. Pearson 
Sr., was won by Mrs. T, Blumon- 
shin. Turkeys went to F. Lenzl, 
Mrs. J. Maybe, Mrs. H. R. Van 
derhurg, Mrs. Jack Mitchell, and 
Vem Beagle, Penticton. Mrs. J. 
Menu and Mrs. A. Wolfe sold 
tickets for the latter two groups.
I. 4*nn^ixe -Vounb. ddgs
now:,■■ •'> '
2. K4At>.. iri^Ktefl .idbgs .off
’-''■''/'fjib-shbef*.',
3. Cbti^ll ^our Votorina^ 





Svmmerldnd High School Auditbriuitt 
8 p.m. - Ali sOots reserved $ 1 ;00
' ,1''
Vancouver, arrived homo yeste^ 
day to spend trip next month via 
Itlng her parents, Mr. and Mro. 
Jens Pedersen.At HI 0
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, Jeal and 
.small son Teddy from Calgary 
left by plane yesterday to re 
turn home after visiting for sov 
crol days In Naramata with the 
former's porents, Mr. and Mrs 
T. G. Jeal. e 0 •
* Ted Wray of Vancouver ami!
Powell River Is In Naramata to 
visit until after Chrlstmoa wltri 
his father, MoiTtan Wray, and 
Mrs. Wrny.







"ToMdnlnl Fiayi Your 
ravqritorV
“Trooiury of Grand Optra 
in Itligh FidtHV 










evtfry taste. Delicious hand 
dipped chbcolates in a wide variety of tempting 
centroi including ...
Brozlk and Almonds  ......... 1
All loft centfes .............................
Qinger .
Hord. Centres.................... . 1
MARI.^.V0UR GIRISTMAS PERMANENT
ft's SELf41EUTRAUZIN6l
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Omegas, Kencos, 
Faoe Real Test
The double basketball date be­
tween Kamloops K-Jets and Mer- 
"chants and Penticton Omegas 
and Kencos, scheduled for this 
' week, will be played in the Pen- 
‘ ticton High School gymnasium 
on Saturday as anticipated.
>' This is the biggest basketball 
date so far this season in Pen- 
ticton, since the K-Jets have been 
hailed as the strongest challen- 
; gers to Kencos' chances in 1955- 
■ 56; and the Merchants are ex- 
pectedy to repeat their domination 
of the Okanagan-Mainline league 
this winter.
JACK SUSPENDED
Omegas will be out to capital­
ize on the absence of Kamloops’ 
ace centre Jack "McKinnon, out on 
a two-game suspension for at­
tacking the league president at 
a recent game. McKinnon is the 
player who astounded Penticton 
fans with a 50-point performance 
in one game here last season.
If Kencos can stop the strong 
: K-Jets in their game, which starts 
• at 8 p.m., they will be vei'y hard 
! to beat this season as other teams 
will have to overcome Kencos'
; four-game undefeated streak.
The men's game gets under- 
; way at 9 p.m. A preliminary 
game between Penticton and 
: Summerland Bantam teams 
; starts at 7 p.m.
Luckless Vees Lose 6-4 
Heartbreaker To VernoiY
Outshoot Canadians 53-35, But 
Lose Out In Over time ThrUler
The Vees have lost many a heartbreakei* this season, 
but last night’s 6-4 overtime loss to Vernon’s lucky Can­
adians was the toughest decision yet.
The home team outplayed Vernon almost all the 
game, outshooting them 53-35 over the’route, coming 
from behind in a thrilling third period to knot the count 
at four-all, only to have two quick Vernon goals in the 
last three minutes of play sink them deeper into the 
league celFar.
HAL TARALA GOJES TO«SS KNEES to stop a hot drive by Vernon forward Walt 
Trentini in last night’s OSAHL thriller at Memorial’Arena, as goalie Ivan McLel- 
land gets set in the goal mouth just in case. That’s Jack McIntyre looking on right. 
Vernon’s* rampaging Canadians maintained their 14-point league lead as a result 
of this game, handing the Vees a heartbreaking 6-4 overtime loss.
The loss was tho fourth 
straight for the Pentictonites, 
their longest losing streak since 
the 1952-53 season. Canadians 
now find themselves one step 
closer to winning the still far-off
OSAHL title, maintaining their 
huge 14-point lead over the rest 
of the league as runner-up Kam­
loops Elks were defeating Kelow­
na Packers 3-1 the same night.
Four Goals Erase Vees' 2-0 Lead
4reiia Schedule
WSaJNESDAY, December 7—
4:00 to 5:30 -— Junior Figure
'■ '^./Bkating; ■ ■.'■■■;/ ■
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 9:30 Figure Skating
•;„r-/Patch;
. 9:30, to 11:00 — Figure Skating 
Dance ’
THUKSDAY, December 8—
7:30 to 8:30 — Figure Skating 
i 10:00 lo 11:00 — Peach Buds 
Hockey
3:15 to 5:15 — CHILDREN’S
.. ,;: ';;SKATING^.A.,
6:00 to' 7:00 — Vees Practice 
-8:00 to 10:00 — ADULT ONLY 
SKATING.', ■
V 10:00 to 11:00 — Hockey Prac-
'"'tice:-
FRIDAY, December 9—
3:30 to 5:00 —- Junior Figure 
Skating
: 8 p.m. — Kelowna vs. Vees*^
Vees appoarocl headed for their 
first victory over George Agar’s 
slick grew on Penticton ice since 
January 14, 1955, when Dick and 
Grant Warwick rapped in a pair 
of quickies early, in the opener.
Three Penticton defensive slips 
and one Vernorl breakaway later, 
though, and the visiting team had 
raced to a 4-2 lead — which stood 
up all through the scoreless sec­
ond session and until Joe Malo
sank one from the left wing eai’ly 
in tlie third period to give the 
Vees new life.
The tieing goal was scored by 
Grant Warwick, and the Vees 
looked their old .selves again as 
they hemmed Canadians in their 
own end for most of the finale, 
narrowly missing winning .the 
game on many occasions right up 




CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP
45SMain St. Phone 3190
By KEN ROMAIN
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Gerry Janies, named the best 
Canadian football player in 1954, 
has given up the gridiron for the 
ice lanes. ' His reason is a matter 
of elementary economics: hockey 
offers him more money.
On completion of this season’s 
western football campaign the 
21-year-old backfielder signed a 
two-year contract with Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the NHL. Salary 
terms were not' disclosed, but 
James said the money was better 
than he could get from football.
If the 188-pound right winger 
makes the big league as a Leaf 
it ends his career as a Winnipeg 
Blue Bomber. Even, if he doesn’t 
make the grade he cah’t go back 
to football — not until his con­
tract expires. He can’t cbmbine 
two spofts as he has been doing. 
Hockey training now begins just 
as the football schedule gets un­
derway.
FORCED TO DECIDE
James has been caught between 
football and hockey for, several 
years, with Leafs. trying to get 
him to commit hims^J^f. /Until 
now» he was able ;tG ^ pa^cipate in 
both pro football and jutiior hock­
ey-
Last year the six-foot James 
was an outstanding player with 
Toronto Marlboros in the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
League. He helped lead the club 
to the Memorial .Cup. As a foot 
ball player he has just completed 
another standout season in the 
Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union.
He explains: "If I make it,^ I 
should last 10 years in the NHL, 
I wouldn’t last that loifg in foot 
ball.’’
James roalizc.s there is still a 
hard road ahead of him'in the 
hockey circuit and is' not trading 
on his formidable football repu 
tation.
HOCKEY




. Tickets on Sole At 
Greyells
Wednesday dt 9 a.m.
~ , Dec. l2 ■ 8 p.m.
Kamloops Elks vs Penticton Vees
Tickets on Sale Saturday at 9 a.m.
Penticton Memorial Arena
Ilnclioy tickets go on sale nt 9 n.m. the day Iwfore a 
game. The hockey ticket office 1m located at Cliff Grey* 
ollM. 884 Main St. Hours 0 a.m.-ll a.i«. and 12s80 p.m.* 
5;80 p.m. On Wed. from 9 to 12 noon. Tolophono 4H5. 
Out-of-town Tickets at; Southern Homo Furnishings, 
Oliver; Sports Centro, West Summerland: Past-tlmo 
Tavern, Orovllle, and tho Kaloden General Store.
Season tickets nro avallahlo nt nil times at tlie ticket 
office. ................. ....... -..... ...........................
Penticton Crannas Omegas 
played, about their best game of 
the season in an exhibition game: 
at Oroville on Monday night, but 
were beaten handily by the very 
strong Hulsey Rexalls of the 
home town, final score being 77-
59-
Despite being a more experi­
enced club, with more balance 
and overall talent, it was height 
that gave the U.S. crew their 
main advantage. All except four 
of the squad were at least Vsix 
foot tall, .and the average height 
was several inches greater than 
that of the<>Omegas.
STRONG FINISH 
The Penticton team did one 
thing it has failed to do so far 
this season in league play. It 
staged a strong last quarter rally 
one which made the score a lot 
rndre respectable than it would 
have been had it patterned scores 
in the first quarters.
High scorer for the game was 
the wihners’ Radies with 19 
points, but he was followed close­
ly by Chuck Preen ' and , Ted 
Bowsfield of the Omegas, who 
netted 17 and 16 points, respect­
ively. '
Other hlgli scorers were Robin­
son of the Hulseys with 15, Con­
ley of Omegas with 12, and Clark
In the death-dealing overtime 
session, both tbams were tired 
from the hot pace and started out 
slowly, but with Vees again press- 
the attack. Winning goal was 
fired by Frank King at 6:37, with 
Hart adding a flukey clincher a 
minute later, both against the 
rup of tho play.
The first goal of the game, 
fired by Dick Warwick on a play 
by Ernie Rucks, was the neatest 
of the game. The .two broke out 
of their own end, Ernie carrying 
the puck and passing to War­
wick at the perfect moment.
Grant Warwick made it 2-0 when 
he rapped-home the rubber from 
a scramble around goalie Hal 
Gordon.
Sherm Blair put the winners 
onto the score sheet when he 
capitalized on Penticton’s de­
fencemen being tied up at their 
own blue line holding Vernon 
forwards at the boards.
This pattern was repeated on 
Canadians’ third and fourth 
goals,. both by John Harms, 
while their second tally was 
picked up by Frank King on a 
breakaway.
A NEAR MISS for Penticton forward Dougie, Kilburn in 
front of Vernon netminder Hal Gordon during .last night’s 
OSAHL game here, as Canadians’ rearguard Orval Lay- 
ell ties Doug up just after a determined drive on goal. The 
puck went loose, and Vees’ ace 'forward Dick Warwick 
can be seen at right speeding after it to have another try 
at blinking the red light.
Rare One For Vees:
Play in'the second session was 
fairly even, Vernon outshooting 
the Vees 11-8. Joe.Malo brought 
the house down early in the fin­
ale when he did what the Vees 
have not been able to do very 
often this season •;— he scored a 
’lucky, goal,, a, : routine . shot on 
goal. from: the wirtg which, went 
through several Vernon legs be­
fore trickling over the goal line.
Grant Warwick’s tieing goal 
was a beauty, as he scored un­
assisted with a low sizzler that 
climaxed about five minptes of 
continuous pressing by Penticton 
attackers.
Frank King’s winner came on 
another breakaway, while Hart’s 
clincher came when he shoved 
the puck through goalie Ivan 
McL'elland’s hands from behind 
the goal.'-
There were 13 penalties .in this 
game, all minor ones, seven of 
which were dished out to the*' 
Canadians.
Vernon’s front-running Canadians are stilT14 points out 
in front in the pSAHL, after nipping, Penticton Vees 6-4 and 
runner-up Kamloops Elks downing Kelowna Packers 3-1, both 
last night.
The Vees find themselves in the league cellar, one point 
behind Kelowna and three behind Kamloops — though having 
three games hr hand over both clubs.
Following are the OSAHL standings to date: '
PI W L T. Pts. GF GA
VERNON CANADIANS .............. 21 18 /3:
KAMLOOPS ELKS 24 11 13
KELOWNA PACKERS ......'.:..».:..."24 9 14
PENTICTON VEES;2i ;>9/ 12
0 36 120-85 
Q' '22 91 : 90 
1'19 93 112 
b niS 106'93
"I know they (Leafs) have fel-i m
lows who can play betteiv than
1,’’ he said. "If 'I stay up 
good. But if I have to be fann­
ed out to develop that's okay 
too.”
GREAT GROUND GAINER
In tho WIFU this year James 
was named' to The Cafiadlan 
Press All-Star offensive team 
and was second highest ground 
gainer in tho league. Ho totalled 
1,205 yards. Normlo Kwong of 
Edmonton Eskimos, who won the 
top Canadian award this year, 
topped him with 1,250 ^yards 
a league record.
All that Is behind him now as 
he rounds Into shape with tho 
Loaf organization.
The probable significance be­
hind hl.s move la that football, do- 
spite its phenomenal Canadian 
growth In tho last decade, still 
takes a back seat to hockey a.s 
a sports career for .Canadian 
youngslora.
It Is likely that the Inducement 
of money has a lot to do with It. 
A largo majority of the hockey 
teams In the country support, pay­
rolls, while only tho big football 
clubs can pay out.
And the James deal also In­
volved a matter of public rela­
tions that pleases tho hockey mo­
guls. They would like to hold 
him up 08 an exarpple to other 
athletic talent.
The game served a.s a good 
warm-up for thd Omegas in their 
important meeting with Kam­
loops Senior B’s hero this Satur­
day.
Lund’s Hat-Trick Leads Penticton
Vernon 6, Vees 4
Following Is the summai’y of 
last night's OSAHL game hero, 
In which Vernon Canadians de­
feated the Vees 6-4 In overtime:
First Period — 1, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (Rucks) 2:20; 2, Pen­
ticton, G. Warwick (Kilburn) 
9:35; 3, Vernon, Blair (Trontlnl, 
Agar) 12:35: 4. Vernon, King 
(Bldoskl) 14:52; 5, Vernon,
Harms (Lowe) 17:42; 6, Vernon, 
Harms (unass.) 18:11. Penalties 
Kilburn, Hoindl (2), Hart, 
MacDonald,
Second Period No scoring,
Ponalllos — Rucks, Hlondl, Be­
dard, D. Warwick, MacDonald, 
Hart, Lavoll,
Third Period — 7, Penticton, 
Malo (Bedard) 2:30; 8, Penticton, 
O. Wanvlck (unass.) 13:10. Pen­
alties - - Harms.
Overtime -- 0, Vernon, King 
(Bldoskl) 6:37; 10, Vernon, Hart 
(unus.s.) 7:45. No ponnltle.s.
Stops: Gordon 18, 8, 17, 10
— 53; McLolland — 13, 11, 5, 6
— 35.
Penticton’s powerhouse Midget 
All-Stars are still undefeated in 
inter-city play after kst night’s 
thrilling 4-2 victory over Kelowna 
Midgets at Memorial Arena. Led 
by Lund’s hat-trick, the locals 
improved on their I’ecent 2-2 tie 
with the same Kelowna team.
Penticton Midgets led 2-0 going 
into the third stanza, on goals by 
Lund in Hie first and second peri­
ods. In the third session the 
teams split four tallies, with tho 
locals twice capitalizing on penal­
ties lo the slam-bang Orchard 
City crew.
LUND BAGS A PAIR
Lund opened the scoring with 
an unassisted goal at'5:50 of the 
opener. Tho slick forward notch 
ed his second on a relay from 
Bnlfoqr Just ton seconds from the 
horn to end tho second session.
llamanlshl made It 2-1 at 3:05 
of tho finale, but Lund got this 
ono back unassisted at 10:10, also 
finishing off his hat-trick. At 
16:05 Boychuk pulled Kelowna 
within ono goal again, on a play 
with Tucker, but Wilson Iced tho 
game for Penticton nt 1.8:07, Sa­
to drawing tho assist. .
Pentlclon Midgets wore made 
up by: Lougheed (goal), Rich­
ards, Balfour, Wilson, Sato, Kelly, 
Tomlin, Lund, Palton, KIbln, 
(Marchand, Price, O'Connell and 
Cox.
Young Kelowna goalie Gordon 
.Stewart was hit on tho forehead 
by Iho puck In tho second period, 
and though ho wasn’t badly 
hurt had lo bo taken to hospital 
for trentmont. Ono of the numer­
ous Kelowna forwards look Slew- 
art’s place In goal, hnd proceeded 
lo play a standout game,
Vernon Intermed’s 
In 10-2 Win Over 
Tired Kelownians
KELOWNA — Packers’ inter­
mediate team got away to a bad 
start on Sunday when they jour­
neyed -to Vernon to suffer a 10-2 
defeat, with Sargo Sammartlno 
.scoring six of the Vernon goals.
Nine of the Kelowna boys had 
played two commercial games, 
stripped, and travelled to Vernon 
for Iho intermediate encounter, 
and It proved lo be too mucli for 
them,
Tho Vernon learn got away to 
a fast start, Jakes scoring from 
Lochinl at 1:08, and they never 
looked back scoring five unan- 
.swored goals In tho first frame 
and throe more In the second, bo 
loro splitting four tallies with 
Kelowna In tho third.
Verishaig(^L6dd$ ' 
IQ-Fin Bowling Win
‘CurlyVVerishagen was the big 
noise in ten pins Monday night 
as he shot a 213 single and had 
a terrific 571 triple, in leading 
Curly’s Appliances to high single 
game of 701 and three-game hon­
ors of t976.
. Team-mates Bill, Lemrn (220 
single, 526 .triple ) and, John Ap- 
olzer (527) were outstanding as 
their team picked up three points 
from Country Freight. Doug 
Swift was the pick of the losers 
with his. 457 triple.
SEVEN STRIKE!^
Jake Wyllie put together seven 
strikes in a Tow and shot a slzz
Ing 235 single to record the 
night’s high in, this doparlmont.
GO PiACBS/ GO MAWi n ‘;
B.G. Midget Hoop - 
Championship Bet
Okanagan Midget Bnskolball 
leamH have an opportunity lo 
capture tho B.C. midget lltlo this 
HOUHon, but If they plan to enter 
Iho provincial championHlilpH 
they'll have lo hui’ry.
It liHH been announced that the 
B.C. champlonahlpH will bo hold 
In Vancouver from December 28 
to 30, Ineluwlve. The tourney will 
bo Hfaged at Iho Lord Byng High 
School gymnnMlum,
EntrloH muHt all bo In by He 
cember 15 lo R. P. Simona, 557 
East Forty-flrBl Avenue, Vancou 
vcr.
I
To toln Iho Navy 
toe Iho Spoctol
NAVAL RECRUITING OFFICER 
hero In
PENTICTON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 
541 Main St.
Ffnd out about Ibo epportunitloi fs 
CanadaU Navy. Tboro’i « Art# 




Elks Defeat Packers 3-1 
To Hold Runner - Up Spot
KAMLOOPS Kamloops Elk.s 
strengthened their hold on' sec­
ond place by downing Kelowna 
Packers 3-1 last; night In un 
exceptionally fast and hard-skat­
ing Okanagan Hockey League 
game.
Packers were well beateii In 
every period, their only success 
coming 16 soconils Into tho third 
period when Brian Rodio took
advantage of a defensive lapse 
and wont In homefroo on Kam­
loops goaltonder Don Moog, 
IIRYCIUK HOT 
Kamloops Elks’ Billy Hrycluk, 
loading OSAHL scorer, figured 
in all throe of his teams goals, 
netting Ills 22nU goal u£ the sea­
son and assisting on tho other 
^ a/ ' 'two. The other Kamloops scor-
Howie Hornby.'
Kamloops hold a 1-0 edge at 
tho end of the first period, cor 
riod this advantage through 
scoreless second and outscorct 
Kelowna 2-1 In tho third.
Dave Gatherum In tho Kel 
ownu net was given a hot time 
stopping 34 of tho 37 shots hurl 
od at him, while Kamloops’ Don
ors were Johnny Milliard and Moog made 24 huvcs
Despite this 'tremendous game,: 
Yalfey^/JIqtel managed only one; 
pofifit Trbm the Seven-Up team, 
who were paced by Don ' Pollock _ 
(487) qnd Ex-nie Schoenihg (421).
“Ras” Rasmussen (523) and 
Doug Anderson (202 single, 496 , 
triple) led Investors Syndicate to 
three points over the Bowl-a-Mor 
Koffee, Kounter. Peg Hunter 
(497) was the pick of the losers.
In the final ^action Bill Raptis! 
checked in with a 505 threesome 
to lead Carter. Bros, to thi’eo 
points over the Incola Chiefs. Al 
Slater shone for the latter with 
his 198 single and 498 triple.
Record for most goals by one 
NHL team in one period is own­
ed by Detroit Red Wings, who 
picked up 8 goals in the third 







DO AWAY WITH THE SIZE PROBLEM!
Those wonderful sirotcli socks In sofi worm wool and 
nylon come In diamonds, plain, clocks and monogrami 
and would make an ideal gift for him.






“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”





; Mail Order Service — Post 
Free Until New Year
VERNON BOOK SHOP LTD. 
!J901 Barnard Av., Vernon, B.C.
A nourishing meal should go 
into the school lunch box, which 
substitutes for the regular mid­
day meal at home. Hot soup 
carried in a vacuum bootle is 





The French 'voter is going to 
have his say in French politics.
The government of Premier 
Edgar Faure, the 23rd that 
France has had since the war 
was defeated in the national as- 
.sembly last week by 318 to 218. 
The next day Faui’e’s cabinet de­
cided to dissolve parliament and 
call a general' election, to be held 
January 2.
In the political manouevres 
preceding dissolution the chief 
figures were Faure and former 
premier Pierre Mendes-France. 
Both had been members of the 
Radical Socialist party, which is 
a consei’vative, middle-of-the- 
road group despite its label. 
When Faure called an election, 
liis party promptly expelled him,.
Faure has headed a coalition 
of parties standing a little to the 
right in tho complex French pol­
itical grouping. Mendes-France 
has been working to bring to 
power a grouping about the same 
(lislance left of centre, including 
specifically tlie Socialists.
Monde.s-iSrancc has tried to de­
lay tho election until next sum­
mer. He also had unsuccessful­
ly sponsored an electoral reform 
measure, wliich would have a'c- 
stored the single-member consti­
tuency system, as used in most 
Canadian elections.
Mealtime
voter votes for the party slate 
rather than the individual. The 
system is weighted to continue 
the present impasse, where no 
party has strength, enough to 
govern alone.
BERLIN MOVES 
The Russians and their East 
German friends appear to be up 
to something in Berlin. A week 
ago two American congressmen 
were involved in a minor acci 
dent in East Berlin. When the 
U.S. authorities protested, the 
Soviet commander in the four 
power city surprisingly replied 
that East Bcj’lin now was to be 
regarded as part of East Ger­
many, will' whose government 
the Western Allies have no re­
lations.
U.S. Ambassador James B. 
Conant later told a press confer­
ence "the position of our gov- 
ernmont.s in regard to tho status 
of Berlin is unchanged. We insist 
that the quadripartite status of 
Berlin remains unaltered.” Ha 
was .si)oaking also for the British 
and tho French.
BRITISH' RAILWAY WRECK
'i'wolvo i)ersons were burned 
to death and moi’c than 150 injur­
ed after a tiain packed with 
homeward • bound thoatrogoers 
crashed into a standing freight 
train at Barnes, a suburb of
Now the 
under the
French will be held; London, England.







Yes, on e.C.M. Joycycles 
and Bike Wagons, Bicycles 
and Joyriders, Matched 
Skating Sets and Hockey 
Equipment. Young eyes 
and young hearts are on, - 
them too! Let your C.C.M.' 
Dealer help you select the 
finest gifts—the most wan- •: 






: M AtCH E D K A'lriN '’S'E t S>v E'S''i t'E.?VXH I Ci ES",
Matehod Skating S»fi 
I •—Conodo'lD aro avallabh of
^your C.CJM. from $7»9S.
BENNETTS STORES
(Penficton) LTD.
401 Main Street Phone 3017
PYE & HILLYARD LTD.
328 Main Street Phone 3041
TAYLOR’S CYCLE & REPAIR SHOP
Phone 31904SS Main S».
HDOSON’S BAY CO.
Wade and Main
Incorporated 2nd May, 1670
Phone 4152
When the electric train from 
London’s West End crashed into 
the roar of the freight, the first 
coach overturned and dug a path 
along an embankment. The car’s 
power system short circuited and 
ihc crumpled coach exploded into 
flames. Firemen fought the 
flames from a highway bridge 
over the wreck scene, with the 
fire melting the asphalt road­
way and turning the bridge gir- 
dei's a glowing red.
The conductor of the freight 
train was among those killed.
His van and the last thx’ee cars 
bn his train were gutted by fire.
BID FOR SUPPORT
The newly merged AFL and 
CIO ti'ade union federations in 
the United States are holding 
their first joint convention at 
New York this week, and it was 
made the, occasion ' for political 
bids for support. The question 
was whether the Republicans 
can woo some of the traditional 
Democratic strength from the 
labor movement.
While the speeches were not 
billed as political, they naturally 
reflected the opposing party 
philosophies. The Republican 
party, led with its ace, President 
Eisenhower, who addressed the 
delegates Monday- by telephone 
from his home at Gettysburg,
Pa. A potential candidate for the 
Democratic presidential nomina­
tion, Governor Averell Harriman 
of New York, spoke on Tuesday, 
Adlai Stevenson, an announced 
Democratic aspirant, had the last 
word with a speech Thursday. 
CHURCHILL NOW 81 ’v,;
Among greetings and gifts 
from all over the world. Sir Win­
ston Churchill on his '81st birth­
day last week received a gold 
medallion carrying a portrait of 
himself, taken from a painting 
by President Eisenhower.
The American ambassador at 
London, Winthrop Aldrich, pre­
sented the medallion to the elder 
statesman, and road a letter in 
which Eisenhower spoke of "the 
incalculable debt owed you by 
all mankind for your unfaltering 
defence of peace with justice 
and freedom of man.”
Quoqn Elizabeth headed the le­
gion of "happy birthday” wisli- 
ers from Britain and the Com­
monwealth. Sir Winston had a 
family luncheon party and that 
night dined quietly at homo.
SPOT ANCIENT CRATERS 
Two huge craters, believed 
cau.soU by molcons plunging to 
earth perhaps 500,000,000 years 
ago, have Just been discovered 
within 100 miles of Ottawa, 
Sclonti.sts at the Dominion Ob 
•sorvatory spotted the pro-historic 
pockmarks,now filled with rock 
uml curlh, during examination of 
aerial photographs of Canada 
taken from RCAF planes at a 
liolght of 10,000 feet.
Those two craters aro near 
I'h’anklown, about 30 miles south- 
west of Ottawa, and Hulloford, 
20 mllos northwest of Kingston. 
'Throo provlously-known craters 
aro the Chubb crater, now known 
as the Now Quoboe crater, south 
of Hudson Strait; ono 40 mllos 
west of Hebron In norlhorn Lab­
rador and one 50 miles cast of 
Norlli Bay.
The Holloford crater la about 
I'4 mllos tn diameter, compared 
to two miles for the New Que­
bec crater. The one at Frank- 
town has a diameter of three- 
quartors of a mile.
Dr. C, S. Beale, dominion as 
tronomor, said of the Holloford 
formation "It appears that thorn 
is a definite possibility that this 
may bo an ancient meteoric cav­
ity nearly filled with acdlments.” 
Dr. Beales said tho Franktown 
oHVlIy Is also covered with sedi­
ment s whlelv nro at least 500,- 









13 Pen name of 
Charles Lamb








21 Dessert is 
usually the 
meal’s—
22 Sea eagle ■
24 Mark








37 Warm, as 
butter














55 Used to cook 
8 meal (pi.)
56 Require

















8 Supposed bad 24 Folds
cook 
9 Be borne 













27 In the morning 43 Jason’s ship
28 Entry in a 44 Small pastry
ledger 
29 Couches 




48 Turns right 
50 Moving truck
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A former resident of Pentic­
ton, Mrs. Laura Mathews, passed 
away, in Vancouver on Monday, 
age 92 years.
She 'is survived by one son 
E. D. K. Mathews of Dublin, Ire­
land, one brother Walter of Ot­
tawa, a sister Stella Dafoe of 
Penticton.
A memorial service will be 
hold in Penticton Funeral Chap­
el later this week at a time to 
be announced.
Cremation will take place in 
Vancouver and interment will 
follow at LiaKeview Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
The daily diet should include*' 
at least one serving of potatoes; 
and at least two serving-s of 6lh-( 
or vegetables, preferably leafy^! 
green, or yellow varieties, which'* 
may frequently be served raw, I
Everyone needs fresh air and. 
sunshine, especially during the 
seasons when houses are kept 
very warm and often not too 
well ventilated. Older ‘ people 
should ti'y to get out for even 
a short walk on bright winter 
days. Protective non-slip foot­
wear sliould bo worn. The use 
of a cane may give them better 
lialanco and more confidence.
Still deliver those top quality 
Tailored To Measure Slacks 
in time for the Festive 
Season it you place your 
order this week.
FROM .......... .... 21.50
CUSTOM TAILORING 
Alterations Expertly Done 
Phone 3030 12 Wade Ave. E.
•s?'
• •
Working With The Red Cross
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS 
THE PRINCESS ROYAL 
VISITS RED CROSS
Prior to her visit to’ Canada 
Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Royal expressed the desire to 
visit the national headquarters of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society 
during her recent tour. Her Royal 
Highness is Comrhandant-in-Chief 
of the Briti.sh' Red Cross Society 
and is particularly interested in 
the activities of the Blood Trans­
fusion Service., She arrived at 
headquarters on Thursday after­
noon, October 13, dressed in the 
uniform of the British P^ed Cross 
Society. .
She was met by Leslie G. Mills, 
CBE, chairman of Central Coun­
cil, and by Dr. W. S. Stanbury, 
National Commissioner. Caro­
line Kerr, age 5, presented a bou­
quet of flowers to the Princess 
Royal on behalf, of(ythe Junior 
Red Cross. W ■ v i i
. The National Officers of the 
Society and their vviyes and the 
National Directors were then pre­
sented to Her Royal Highness. 
She also visited the National Re­
ference Laboratories and the On­
tario Depot of the Canadian Red 
Cross Blood Transfusion Service. 
The visit included a trip-to the 
Red Cross Lodge at Sunnybrook 
Hospital where she had the op­
portunity of meeting ambulant 
veterans in the lounge as well as 
officers of Ontai’io Diyigion and 
Toronto Branch, and' reviewed 
the Toronto Detachment of the 
Canadian Red Cross Corps, com­
manded by Mrs. J. J. McLean.
Following tea, Her Royal High­
ness visited Sunnybrook Hospital 
where she chatted with veteran 
bed patients.
In British Columbia The Prin­
cess Royal proved herself adopt 
at cutting the red tape of proto­
col. In visits to Veterans' Hospi­
tals in Victoria and Shaughnessy
Hospital in Vancouver she chat­
ted gaily with patients and wil­
lingly signed autographs. In Vic­
toria she asked if she might meet i 
the volunteer workers at the ad­
joining Red Ct'p.ss Centre — a 









9 SMOOTH & SILENT 
ON PAVEMENT
• SUPER TRACTION 
FOR SNOW &TCE 







We will retread your old Recappable cqs- 
ing with famous Town & Country Tread for 
’: % the cost of a new tire, v ^ T
Let Firestone fractionize your tires for as 
little as 2.50 per V/heel . . . then drive'With 





52 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630 LTD.
■ ■■ ■'' I
Curly
Says...
I always gut 
in tho Inst 
word with 
iny wife . . . 
"Yes Dear”
Speed Queen
The Royal Family Of 
Home Laundry. 
Equipment
"Heavy Duly" — Here, In 
tills model yea «'nn en.|ay 
all the wonderful eoiiveiil* 
cnees of Fully Aulomalle 
washing ... out at a big 
saving III nrleo.
Full Floxiblllty of 
Operaiton.
Bowl'Tuh and Agilatur 
. Prhielple 
Overflow AgitaUul KIiiko 
Autoiiinlle Bndliiieiit 
Ejector









8 and 12 Cup 
Carafe
Ideal Coffee Dispen­
ser in various designs
REID-CDATES
Famous Toys For Girls and Boys
Kitchen Planters
All shapes and sizes 
in beautiful designs 




in brass, copper, or 




Fire Dogs In 
wrought iron for 
the Yule Log






Fullguo or 'hunger nro often 
the ciiuHO of temper tantrums In 
tho two year old child. If ho Is 
not getting sufficient sleep or 
his meals are not served on time. 
It may cBuim these emhnrreHsIng 
incidents. A dietary deficiency 
or overtlrodnesa may bo tho rca* 




Electric Ship . ^rmm 
Clocks





The tasteful gift that 





Dozens to chooso from








HORNtiY 00 TRAINS 
DINKY TOYS
1.25




Pqqe Six THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER Z/1955
Punished every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classlfled Advertising 
—- Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser-_ 
tion —---------- - 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions —^ 10c
One.llne, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c j
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule. ,
Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 per 
Canada; $5.00'hy mail in U.S.A.
year In
Home Delivery by CJarrler: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4003 
News Office 4055
by the Penttcton 
Herald Ltd.




Aif^iorized as Second 





Class “A” Nev^apera 
y of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Wav & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
FOR sale or will rent TD14, new­
ly overhauled. Contact F. W. Bro- 
die of Penticton. -Phone 411:8 or 
3673, . W-128-tf
DO you like skating? You can 
pick up your season ticket right 
at the door, only 50c, and Skate 
evei’y Sunday nite with Kinsmen 
Skating Club. 137-138
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. .
The home of Goodwill used cars. 
For values that cannot be beaten 
in all'makes of good clean u.sed 
cars, . ‘
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
2 phones to serve you — 
.5^66 and 5628
WANTED PERSONALS
WANTED BY DECEMBER 15th
Housekeeper for business man 
with twelve year old daughter. 
Could be good home for mar­
ried couple or woman with 
daughter. Must live iri. Phone 
4032 between .5-6.30 p.m.
135-tf
EXPERIENCED Laundress, live 
out. Apply in person, Valley View 
Lodge. 136-137
.I'F Mrs. G, Hultgren, 565 Bennett 
St., and Miss J. Treliving, 538 
Alberta St., will . bring one coat 
and oner, suit to the Modem 
Cleaners,'.we will clean them free 




Main St. Penticton ' Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
1949 Austin, two door sedan, 
good condition, new tire.s. Phone 
,5639. 137-139
MAPLE spool bunk or twin beds, 
excellent condition. Phone 2863.
DEATHS
MATHEWS — Passed away in 
Vancouver December 5, Mrs. 
Laura Mathews, formerly of 439 
Hanson St., Penticton, aged 92 
years. Survived by one son, E. D. 
K. Mathews, Dublin, Ireland; one 
brother, Walter K. King, Ottawa; 
one sKster Stella:B. Dafoe, Pentic­
ton. Cremation will take place in 
Vancouver. There will be a mem- 
brlal .service held in the Pentic-
later. R. J. Pollock and J. V. Car- 
berry directors. Interment in 
Lakevlew Cemetery.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
in the Summerland Hosp 
Monday, December 5th, M 
Helena Thompson aged 78 years. 
Survived by two sons, and tl 
daughters; Walter of Bran* 
Robert of Toronto, Mrs. J 
Toth, Kipling/ Sask., Mrs. J 
Wilcox, North Vancouver, 3 
Alexy-Stewart, "Westbank 
twelve grandchildren.' RCm
Chapel in charge of arran 
ihents. R. J. Pollock and J. 
Carbierry directors; y v y
LOOMER — Passed awa; 
the - Summerland Hospitali
; Barrierie, one jdaughtciS: M 
.Steyensbri of Seattle.yFuneral s 
J vices; will be held, Decerriber 
at 2 p.m. from St. Andrews Ur 
ed Church, West Summerla: 
Reverend C, O. ’Richmond y ofi 
iating. Interment in- Peach ( 
chard; Cemetery. Legion me
i PEEL — Pass 
ticton Hospital, 
Reverend John 
•year’s. Survived by h 
via, IWQ. . daughters, 
,Sharqn, one brotlrer, 1 





arranged at Roselawn 
Home. Roselawn in char 
rangements. ,
RITCHIE -
ton, Ontario; and Mr.s. A.
and .T, V. Cnrborry, dTroctor.s.
ENGAGEMENTS
mont of their oldest 
VcM’onu Barbnra-Atin, 
Douglas Kilburn, son ( 
N. Montgomery of ] 









LARGE two room suite w 
without furniture. Low ^ 
rales. Apply Poach City 
Court,
ter 6 p.m. or Sunday,
0(1, close In. Apply sulh 
nt 477 Vnn Horne Street.
FURNISHED light hoi 
Ing rofim, one or Iwo persons 
Phono 3214, 2.50 Scott Avonuo.
1.374f
ONE nnd two bedroom units. La­
guna Motel. 1000 Lakeshore.
115-TF
COMFORTABLE furnished cab­
in for two adults. Reasonable win­
ter rate. Quadra Auto Court, 
phone 3199. . 115-tf
HOUSEKEEPING' room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
■ “-“lOO
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 
'moderate rates. We take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms — 
available. Television in bur 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates
St.. Victoria. Phone Gp611. W7-tf
SELF-CONTAINED ground floor 
apartment. Adults only. Apply Ha 
200 Westminster Avenue'West.
;■ ’as
suites furnished or unfurnish^ cai 
•ed, central.-Phone 5342. iST-tf fm
TWO room suite fully furnished 
including dishes. 274 Scott Aye,, 52 
phone 3004. ■ 137-138
FOR SALE -
OR TRADE — Dealers in aU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 2 
and used wire and rope; pipe an 
and fittings; chain,* steel plate — 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
1949 AUSTIN as is. Good rubber 
and running gear. Any reason- 
able offer accepted. Duncan and 
Nicholson Body Shop, 158 Main ■ 
St 132-tf• P(
» SHOP in comfort. Murray’s, open yt 
evenings and Wednesday after- or 
noons. 132-146 sr
■ FERGUSON TTactors and Fer- J. 
• guson System Implements. Sales „
, —-Service • Parts, Parker Indus- ^ 
9 trial Equipment Company, au- 7'
■ thorlzed dealers—939 Westmin- q
a ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial q] 
d 3939. 17-TF a
i. ■ ' -
n , - . G
J ••GOODWILL" Used Ears—Why g 
pay more — Why, take less? — _ 
“ For Real Value and Easy terms S 
® phone or write; b
S' . , . ■ - 0
Howard & White Motors Ltd. I 




)r FERGUSON tractors and Fergu- I 
le son System Implements. Sales—
*d Service — Parts. (
«• Parker Industrial Equipment Co. ^ 
ly Westminster Avenue, West ^ 
s- on Summorland Highway
c- Penticton Dial 39.39
al 80-tf
/I- ■ " ' ■ ,
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. 
'■'< . 1.31.144lf
^ , CARDS "by Rust
Craft. Nleost selection In town. 
.Slocks Camera Shop, 
of 128-14ltf
BUILDING lot 60'xlOO’ In good 
„ ' residential nr('a. Phono 3447.,
•jy ip7-tf
jn. EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
oc- best on next year’s egg markets.
Be sure to order' the new Im- 
=*s proved strain from Dorroen Poul- 
try Form nt Sardis, B.C. Canada's 
Oldest Leghorn Breeding Farm, 
ts. 127-t£
passport Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary, 
or Stocks Camera Shop, 
tor 128-141TF
3.^1 SEVERAL gdod used furnaces 
and blowers. Phono 4020 or. coll 
nf- at Pacific Pipe A, Flumo. 67'tf
•J*lC
low NO Fire Insurance? Wo can glvo 
trie you .3 year coverage for ns little 
3or- ns $3.50 per thousand. See Nell 
cat- Thlosson nt Volley Agencies, 41 
>. 1 Nnnnimo Ave, E. Next to Roxall 
O tf Drug Store, or phono 2640.
.en- WlOtf




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
J'ront St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - OldsmobUe 
Chev. Trucks
123-136TF
FOUR room house at Brookmere, 
B.C. Apply D. E. Hood, Brook- 
mere, B.C. * 137-138
FOUR room bungalow, reason­
able down payment, low taxes. 
Owner leaving town, immediate 
posse.ssion. Phone 3980. 137-139
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION IS 
PREPARED to invest a consider­
able sum in establishing a repre- 
.sentative in the Penticton area. 
Age 25 to 45. Education, matri­
culation or better; car. The de­
sire and ability to meet the pub­
lic are essential. Selection will be 
based on results of vocational 
guidance analysis to determine 
suitability for this type of work. 
Please forward full particulars 
to Box A135, Penticton Herald.
135-137
AGENTS LISTINGS
OPENING available for Wat­
kins dealer. Apply Box E135, 
Penticton Herald. 135-tf
WAN'PED to rent, unfurnished 
apartment or auto court. Apply 
Box L137, Penticton Herald.
137-tf
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID
An Industrial First Aid Class, 
undef tlie auspices of the St. 
John Ambulance Association will 
be held in the Red Cross Centre 
Building. Registration at 7:30 pm 
December 8. Contact secretary of 
the association at 2691 for info 
mation as to fees, etc. 135-137
12.95% in one year from a good 
investment trust fund. This was 
the experience of account No. 
182. They saved $10 a month. Get 
one.
Phone 3108 Penticton 
J. D. (Doug) Soutflvvorth 
“the Mutual Fund Man”
123-tf
LOCATED EAST OF MAIN ST. 
Nice' 4 room modern bungalow, 
part basement, offered for $4,2Q0. 
Terms.
$1,700 DOWNPAYMENT 
Five room modern bungalow, 3 
bedrooms, furnace, basement, 
garage, nicely landscaped and 
Ideally located. Full price only 
$6,500.
A BETTER HOME 
Lovely 6, room modern home, 3 
bedrooms, wall to wall carpet, 
heatllator fireplace, furnace, base­
ment, nicely landscaped grounds. 
Note the price: only $9,000, with 
$3,000 downpayment.
- FOR RENT
Small modern bungalow only $35. 
Also 3 bedroom home, furnace, 
ba.sement, fireplace, immediate 
pos.session, $75 a month;
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD
REAL ESTATE LIMn'ED 
Phone 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos — 5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192 
J. M. McKay — 4027
EE PREPARED
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
al rubber, for 
id your old re- 
We use only
& VULCANIZING LTD. 
rront St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
121-tf
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Truck Specials
1952 Ford, 3 ton lru(!k, flat deck 
aiTd hoist, new motor in excel­
lent condition .........$1,575
1951-52 model 454, GMC 4 ton 
truck; five speed Clarke heavy 
duty transmission,. two speed 
rear axle. This'truck has been 
used on paved roads only, haul­
ing lumber. Full pi’ice .... $2,400 
1955 Chevrolet Sedan Delivery, 
very low mileage, new condi­
tion Shade-Ute glasq, etc. (Own­
er traded it in on a new,..car) 
Save $500 on this qnit. Long 
• easy terms.
1948 Willys, one ton flat deck, 
four wheel ch'iv(}. Priced for 
Quick sMe.
■■ "vU. ^ •






Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash 
prizes! Legion Building, Pentic­
ton. 106-tf
PALM and teacup reading by 
Madame Dale, at Ritz Cafe, 2 
p.m. to 8 p.m. daily. 134-144
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 






. VANCOUVER STOCKS ' - 
•OILS . Bid Ask
Cdn., Atlantic  ...... 6.40
Chartrir .......................1.70 1.80
^Gas Ex. ..................... i«5 1.95
Gen. Pete “O” ....... 4.75 ,5.00
•New Super..............  2.25 2.35
Pacific Pete  ...... TB.OO-
United .........   1.35 1.45
Van Tor ............... . .92 .94
Yank. Princ. .......... .70 .72
MINES ' ' ' • '
Beaverlodge ..... .54 .55
Bralorne ....,........... 5.85 SM'
Cdn. Cellieries ........ 14,00 14.25
■Cariboo Gold Q. .68
Estella (United) .... .40 •
Giant Mascot ........ .70 .74'
Granby ......    18.00 18.50
High. Bell .................... 60 .63 ,
National Ex............. ,66 .72 ’
N.W. Vent.....................30 .33
Quat.sino ................. .28 .29
Sheep Creek .......... 1.30 1.32
EASTERN MARKETS.
Open Last
Abitlbi-com.................. 35% . 35',i ,
Aluminium .............  110 110






ROYAL COMMISSION ON 
TXIRESTRY
. Take notice that, except by 
.special permission of the Com- 
mi.ssioner granted on application, 
no further BHefs or Submissions 
will be received by the Commis­
sion unless filed on or before 12 
Noon, Saturday, January 14, 1956ST. Andrews Evening Guild Baz _
aar and tea Saturday, December I pj^jsjrpjQrpQ^ AGENCEES .LTD. I the'office of the Commission, 
10, 2:30 • 5 p.m.. Church Hall. “ - --
136-137
IT’S new! O’Hara’s Gigantic 
Auction Sale—- everything from
.salt .shakers to automobiles, to be I FOR RENT
held in Legion Motors Bldg., Sat- AVAILABLE ON JANUARY 1st,
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS.- 1 629 Rogers Building, 470 /Gran 
TELEPHONE 5620 ville Street, Vancouver, B.C.
127-tf liF. G- Hart, Secretary.
135-137
Braz. Trac. ...............
B.A. Oil ..... ............. . 32%
B.C. Forest ............. .
B.C. Power ..................
B.C. Tel., ........
Consol. Smelt. ....;.. . SS’/s
Dist. Seagram ....... . 38'jii
Famous Players ....
Gyp.sum ................
Hudson Bay M. ..........


















gift wrap — When you 
jh to send the very 
irrays. Open evenjiigs.
132-146
FOR sale dr rent, store property 
with suite upstairs in Keremeos. 
Apply 'F. C, Christian, 208 Main 
Sti, Penticton. Phone 5708.
W-137-140
____ _____ _____________ . . NOTIC® -
135-137 I ^9gg unfurni.shed apartment at jn the./matter or the closing of 
$55;00/mo. I ioertain streets within the Cor-
jporate lim'ts ef tite iOoisior^on 
Available immediately FURN-jof the City of Peintietdn.
An Industrial First Aid Class, IISHED Apartment at $85,00/mo. TAKE NOTICE thdt ithe Coiiri- 
under the auspices of the St. ALSO cil of The Corpora.tion (rf the City
John Ambulance Association will 3 bedroom house .on^lea.se-option of Penticton proposes by By-law 
be held in the Red’Cross Centre 2 bedrhbm house on West Bench number. 1300 to, close cei’tain 
building. Registration at 7:30 pm 3 bedroom house central location | streets within the said . .City, 
December 8. Contact secretary,of / . I namely, Sumac Street, which
the association at 2691 for infor- BEFORE BUYING OR SELLING runs in a northerlyrsoutherly dir- 
mation as to fees, etc. 135-137 ] PROPERTY CONSULT " OUR eotion joining Okanagan Avenue
STAFF — SPECIALISTS IN and Roy Avenue, and adjoins the 
;., iTHE BUSINESS -OT REAL westerly boundaries..
I estate ■ :
E.O. WOOD, B.CMS. /
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Rbtsm. 8 > Bd. of Trade Bldg,' 




V REAL ESTATE ■
.Fhe.-.Autb'--<«suaiql'/'
249 Main St; - Penticton,' B.C.
Off. 5G12 and Res. 3707 
Coqiplete Insurahoe Protection
li
AGREEMENT of sa^e discount 
$700, $50 per/month, 6%; interest 
Box J137, Penticton Herald. :
full basement, about thiee
f January or pos- 
Phone 5641, West 
or write Box .498, 
4and. 136-tf
ONE new 60” kitcheri sink unit, 




Summerland High School Li-
brary, December 8th at 8 | Headquit^ere lor SSIiH.A
ages.
ODDFELLOWS and Rebekahs: 
Children’s Xmas Party Monday* 
December 19, 7 p.m, in Oddfel­
lows Hall. ,136-141
.ST. Andrews Evening Guild Ba-1 
zaar and' Tea^ Saturday, Decem­




Write A. M. Hugo, 
canagan Ave.
135-137
THE Christmas gift.that is en­
joyed every week of the year is 
a subscription to ..the Penticton 
Herald., \yill arrange to have 
the Herald delivered for you by 
niair to any oddress you'Wish or 
by carrier in Penticton. A greet­
ing card will announce your, gift 
and good wishes. Phone 4002 for 
particulars.
$4.00 by mail In . Canada and 
British Empire
$5,00 by mall in the United States 
$6.00 by carrier in Penticton.
137-143
ARE YOU TOO FAT?
Man, .you need exercise. Reduce | 
and have fun every Sunday nite, 
Kinsmen Skating Club, season! 
tickets !50c at the' Arena. 137438
and 7, Distqct- Lqt,Y997‘5S” Sihi- 
Tlkameen aMYisiqn ;
M6i%- |®^” 6155,'ahd <338^^
which runs jibasiterl^^
5y' direcriliEm said
Lots 6 and 7
Street hnd tite li^d^Stimac Street,
T T,' onoo l^nd further tffqpbs*^L. I. Haggman,
petition pfe ;/|H6hpu®able the 
Lieut.-(3oy[bhlOouricil. that the 
isaid two •streets be; abandoned 
and transferred to <The Cotpora- 
t'lchi of the City of jPeriticiton;
AND TAKE NOTICE /that the 
said By^aw number 1300 iand the 
idii
After Jibtlrs call: 
Don Steele, 4386
A, -F. •gumming ltd. 
: REAL ESTATE 
• "210 .Main|;'^reet - 
Phone 4320 • 4360
01.1®!?. ^ GBEYELL
Main St. Dial 43®3
.I®NTICTON;:../




1 New 19.56 Vauxhalls are available 




2 phonos to servo you 
.5606 nnd 5(128
WANTED
BUSINESS MEN & AUTO 
COURT OWIS^ERS
PERSONALS
I. Hardii N. Pozer
D.SiC., D.C|».
Poot %heHcraJist




By-ftiw p^an provi(Jlng. ’ for the
_____ ________ closing •of
During the "past three weeks 
[Sales haW included three lb(ytl: 
businesses. Saboiuld you wish to 
sell your'business or Auto Court,
I quietly: mid . donltaentlalty '
Al® FURTHER TAKE lh<^oe
F. M. CULl£N A CO. 
Acooiiiitants i& Auditors 




have several moi’e caients desir 
ous . of/ purchasing businesses, rboth..large (md. small. 1
CONTACT [ ^ ^ ^
Tlrank Sanders 
P. E. Kl^jlOWiUES L-inD. 
Real Estate & Insunahce, 
618. Main St., Penticton, IB.C. 




England, France, Germany 
ADVENTURE ■ ;
New Surroundings 
Exciting Work New Friends i 
CAREERS 
Navigation Officer 
Pilot Officer, Radio Officer
Applicants tnust be 17 to 24 yrs. 
of age, single Junior Matricula­
tion or equivalent Jfor Short Ser­
vice Commission. University 1 HERE IS REAL VALUE i . .it. . „ i
graduates may qualify for a Per-, 5-bedroom ihome lilko new. There
manent Conimlsslon; Applicants are HIhree ibedrooms, A very nice ^ loif !E>eofim'her
must be medically fit for alrciw. (living rdoin with tflii^la(^ ihaird- 
Pay starts at $280 through train- wood floors. Central hall giving 
ing progressing to $350 at tho (easy access to all the rooms, 
end of th(j first year. Help to In- ] Automatic oil furnace in .the liase
imt^nt. Well Insulated; Located In 
|a very nice district. FuM ipricosis 
800 and $3,000 cash will haml-
2% ACRE orchard, soft fruit,
butcher for 
„ I store, retired 
. man with other Income or pen- 
Sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
—-------- lOl-TPPenticton Herald.
sprinkler system, view property TOP Market prices paid lor scrap 
on Lower Bench, $6000 casm ori jron. steel, Ijrass, coppcjr, lend 
terms, Phono 4024, 120-135 [leto. Honest grading. Prompt pay*
PUilFliodbrn, five bedroom Tj5)%rior^S?°Vttncouier
house, two sKJoplng porches,’sun Ltd., PNor St. Vttncouvej
porch, den, sitting room, dining
.sure , Canada's future. — GET 
AIRBORNE — GO AIRFORCE 
ENQUIRE TODAY. Penticton 
Legion, MOn. 12-5 p.m.; Kelowna 
ADnoiirles, Tuc.s. 12-5 p.m. | Kam
loops Legion, Thur, 12-5 p.m.; l, p, q, BOWSFIELD 
Vernon, 3107, .3V Ave., Mon.^lhru NrEaL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Sat. 9-5 p.m. 136.13813^4 Main Street Penticton
Phono 8750
ject to the closing ’ tpl' .tthO said 
streets or to the trarikfer of the 
said stiTeets to The 'CoitpprjitlqQ 
of itlhe City /of Penticton may do 
•so toy written Objection a(Jdressed 
t/o tl^ipity Cl^A of the said Cor- 
piw'atloh. ^r by (attendance before 
the Couhcll of the ' said Corpora­
tion, but that any such 'Otojectibn 
whether in wilting or oral must 
be dbilvoted 'tbr made before 9:00 
o’cloclc in the evening en Mondoj 
»fihe asth 4ay l iDepemto  ,3:955.
the lot xSay eif Decern-
•her, 1955.
H,^<G. Anth^w, City Clerk 
of The Coirporatlon of 




•(^qrleijed Accountants; I ; 
' vBpard of Trade Building .
;212Atalh St. - Telephone 2836
'' ■ •.. 'iMWE.i
Tlie Sign or 
DEPENDABILITY
ARE YOU TOO SKINNY? 
You're probably nervous, high 
strung . .’, why not relax every [ 
Sunday nite, Kinsmen Skating 
Club, season tickets 50c at tho| 
Arena. 137*138
robm, two bathrooms; Insulated, GERMAN Immigrant wishes po- 
ro-wlrcd, lovely view of lake.i altlon as housokcopor. Phono 
Best offer. Phone Summerland h 31 m, Oliver. 136-138
0701 or Box 460, West Summer------------------------------ ^------------
land. 134-138. NOW Is the time to have your
piano cleaned and mothproofed.
ONE John D(’ere M.C. blade and 
winch $1700. L. Dm?,da, Osqyoos, 
B.C. ia3-l.'18
16 mm Bell it Howell & Victor Harris Music Shop, Phone 2609. 
projectors, 120 .bass accordion. ! 104-t£
Apply 400 Van Horne St., of enn.inAr,uX„n wai laR.ff FOR public stcnogrAphlo servicephono 3731. 135-tI I sparkn, aftonioons 2885.
mornings and evenings 5174,
XMAS SPECIAL AT HOWARD j 131-tf
& WHITE MOTORS LTD. A HURRY! • Soil rao your
•\nKA nl,. I bOttlCS. ''I'll bO tHCrC lU 0
condition ng unit, sent covers, ^ ^ ^ 44-WTP
back up lights, In showroom con- - - ------------------------
dltlon. . j ORCHARD WANTRD—AN OP-
Xmas special price ...... $1,7()5 ERATING ORCHARD WITH
GOOD ANNUAL GUOSS EARN* 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORSllNGS AND LARGE FAMILV 
LTD. HOUSE IN KELOWNA OR PEN-
2 phones (o sm-ve you — 5666 TICTON AREA - BOX K1.37, 
and R62R • | PENTTCTON HERAm
^37*139
JJ,..
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
•CATTLE RANCH or DAIRY 
FARM
290 Acres, GO under eultlvotlon 
Gravity water supply, good mod- 
, ern house, barn, chicken nnd 
THE Christmas gift that Is en- brooder houses, PRICE TO .SELL 
Joyed every week of the year is $ii,000 terms, 
a subscription to tho Penticton
Herald. Wo will arrange to have For the Best buys In Homos, Or 
the Herald dollyered lor you by Lhards, Dairy Farm?, Cattle or 
mall to any address you wish or chicken Ranchos,. Auto Courts c»r 
hy carrier In Penticton. A greet­
ing card will announce yoiir gift 
nnd good wishes. Phono 4002 for 
particulars.
The Ottoman Turks first ap­
peared In the early 13th century 
A.b. and at the height of their 
power tho empire stretched from 
he Pqrslan GiUf to tho Polish 
frontier and from the shores of 




Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnaeo Oil Mwr
.$4.00 by mall In Canada and 
British Empire .
$5.00 by mall In the United .States 
.$6.00 hy carrier In Penticton
1.^7-143
DEL JOHNSON, J«wnk "iroie,
barborlng at Brodio's, 824 Main 
St., Mrs.. Sollaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
ALCOHOIJtCS Anonjanous, on- 
quire Box 82, Penticton or Box 
j;04, Orovllle, Waslilngton. 65 tl
ttlM.I ■
any business It will certainly pay 
you to consult us.
P, E. imomES LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
618 Main St.
Penticton, B.C. Dial 3815
Evenings phono:
Frank Sanders ().2103 
Allan Hyndman, 5448 
Geoff Garllnge, 5549
Olcanagnn's Old Estaldlslied Firm
You Can't beact Ilerald Classified 
- quick re; 
lone 4002
Ads fer suKA* 
Flit




Saturda)f, Doc. lOlh — 1.30 |}.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
AT LEGION MOTORS
Across from Penticton Legion on Main Btreet, Penttcton. 
“Uverytlilng From A Salt Shaker To A Car And Truck'*
Cliromo and wrought Iron kitelieii sots, lovely, walnut lieil- 
room suite (eomnleti)), 'walmitTlimean Plivfe nroi) leaf talile, 
moUern walnut (linolto suite wllli china cauliiot, ^ panel lied 
spring and foam rnhlMn* mattress, wnhiiit flnlsli bedroom 
suite (eomplote)., mantle radios, anllnno carved desk, icltcken 
table and chair sols, chosterflnld snitos, washing maclUnes, 
coffee tallies, end tables, desks, bicycle, trh^oie, wagons, 
toys, Clirlslmoit decorations, clilna glassware, lamps, electric 
coffee maker, ahimlnum ware, kitchen utensils, ciislilons. 
drapes, dressers; bed cltONterfleld, occasional chairs, Moffat 
white enamel garbage Inimer, Diiotlierm nil heater, tools, 
U Si! W stoves and boaters, trunks, 1038 Cliov Vx ton flot deck, 
1018 AnsthrAiO sedan.
(Largo Items may be financed if credit rating good)
Guest Auctloiioer—II. Everett from Imperial Aiictloniiers,
Vonomivor.
AUCTIONEERS—
Wm. Crooks, Pcutlctiiu — Have Rnegole, Pentlclon 
<b!Wlfl 4(1 •he-wiiwwl •by Mfmday,-Dec. 1 $H:h
iserfpifgFf—I! J ""ii" .............. .......... .......
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SLABS AND
PENTICTON SAWMILLS i.tDl
GBiEEN FIR SLABS j
Now Available .. . The Lowes! Price 
In Town! i
GREEN SUBS—2 cord load ......L.. $7^50
. . 1 cord Load—$4.00
Green SPRUCE SUBS—2 cord Ibad^ oi^y $5.00
DRY SUBS--2 cord load $15.00
1 cord load ................. ...._. $8.00
.. .. . . $7.00
..... .. .... $4.00
NR SAWDUST SPECIAL—1 unit Load ....
2 Unit Load ........................... .
Delivery Strictly C.O.D. ,
Phone 3822 Phone 3822
NMUMm LOGilLS
RUNER ENDS-r-2 cord load 




Another welUnfoTtn^d l^urce 
stated the FFVWU'executi^ was 
split 5-2 on the issue. l " 
that the “three-tyay re:,
red to was possibility 6| tini 
Packinghouse .Workers Ahaer-
ica, and the Teanisters’ .'Union 
raiding the membership in the 
FFVWU. , ' ' ■ ' "
It was learned- from • another 
source that the general .member­
ship of the FFVWU'recently ap­
proved the proposed affiliation 
with the Teamsters’ uinion after 
the issue had been put to a vote. 
Sunday’s meeting, however, vet­
oed the while thing. /
Recently Russ Leckie was ap­
pointed Teamsters’ i representa­
tive for the valley.
The matter is expected to 
cause a- hot debate when the 
annual meeting of the FFVWU 
is held in. Penticton January 20, 
21 and 22. i
During the recent packinjghoUse 
strike, the powerful Teamsters’ 
Union came to the assistance of 
fruit workers and contributed 
financially • toward the strike 
fund. /
' Naramata United Chvirch Sitn- 
day School teachers finalized 
plans for the anpual Christmas 
parties at a- meetihg bn Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. 
.Grant Willan. TwQ parties will 
be held on Tuesday* December 
20. The children of the ’ junior 
division of the Sunday School 
will hold their party at 2::30 
p.m. in the church basement with 
Mrs. J. D. Reilly and , Mrs. R. 
B. Stobie in charge of arrange­
ments. The recreational room at 
the Leadership Training School 
will be the setting for ,the senior 
division’s party to commence at 
7:30 p.m. Tom Taylor will be 
in charge of entertainment for 
the, older kiddies’ party and San­
ta Claus will be at both parties. 
Parents are invited to attend the 
latter party. Arrangements-Were 
also made for the ‘White Gift" 
service on Sunday, December 18. 
The children will take their gifts 
to the Sunday School sessions 
in the morning and these gifts 
will be dedicated at a ceremony 
that evening- in the church com 
mencing at 7:30 p.m. The CGIT 
is presenting a Christnias: pag­
eant during the evening.<« »J« »!«
Mr. and Mrs.. Angus McDonald 
have returned home after/ visit 
ing for two weeks in Vancouver 
with members of their faniily.
. The Naramata^ Girl. Guides and 
Brownies will hold a Chrikmas 
party on December 14 at 7. p.m. 
in St. Peter’s Anglican Church 
paf'i.sh hall.-Mr.; and Mrs. W. A 
Ritchie will provide music for. 
dancing, a sing song and'games. 
Refreshment.s and candy will be
jorie took the runner-up award. 
In the mixed open Marion and 
Iier partner Dan Fretz from' Kal- 
eden. were winners while Marj­
orie' and Hitgh Clelaiid, Pentic- 
ion, won the consolation prize,
' >!i I!! *
Students . at the leadership 
Training School are rnak'ing ex­
pensive preparations for their 
annual Christmas banquet and 
party to be- held on Saturday 
evening at the school. "Snow 
Ball” is the theme chosen for 
this year’s social event, the final 
prior to the closing of the school 
on December 17 for the seasonal 
holidays. School will re-convene 
on January 3.





Rpp b^4n Tp 8 p.m. at Scout Hall on Jbrmyn Ay®.
A pantomime “The Lazy Blond 
and the Three Fairies” will be 
produced eariy in the new year 
by the Naramata Players. The 
production, a fairy story, with a 
strong appeal for both the ma­
ture person and the child, will 
have a cast of 12 adults and a 
children’s chorus. Val Morche 
will direct the play which will
go into rehearsal soon.« «!•«>
W. L. Watson has gone to Van­
couver to re-join Mrs. Watson 
following a brief visit to their 
home here in Naramata. It is 
expected they will be away fqr 
the winter months.
Mrs. Fred Heal is a patient in 
the Penticton Hospital following 
a fall oh the . ice-covered road 
last .Wednesda:y evening as she 
was returning to her home from 
the Naramata village. She .sus- 
.tained a broken right arm, dis­
located shoulder and otlier in-
by the local,association of Guides juries which will confine her to 
and Brownies. There will be a | hospitalfor sometime, 
gift exchange by. the girls.
* ‘ ; I Mr. and Mrs. N. F. R. Wheat-
The Evening Circle of the Nar- ley left last' week for a holiday 
amtata United Church Vyomen’s Visit to Quebec and other Cana- 
Federation is combining its an- dian centres, 
naui meeting and Christmas ; »
party on Monday evening at 81 John Grant from Union 
,, , T-.1 4- e M- , I College, Vancouver, is the cur-
McLaren. Election of officers and rent two-weeks’ lecturer at the 
reading of annual reports wil U-^ership Training School 
pre^de the social hour; and, gift ^ course - in diurch his-
exchange. tory.
Several ' badminton . trophies 
were brought to Naramata' by 
the Misses t Marion and • Marj orie 
McParlane following the - South 
Okanagan Senior Badminton 
tournament at,Oliver on Sunday.
The ^ teen-age ; twin daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McFarlane
COUNCIL MEETING 
The' council meeting of Nov­
ember 28 was held at the home 
of Gloria Thompson from 7:15 
to 8:30. .
Wendy reported that she ha.s 
sent for 12 council pins and yedr 
guards and that the cost will be 
about $2.70.
Marie reported,,that about 140 
memberships have been sold,: A 
discussion concerned membei’r 
ship cards at the fall Teen Town 
conference and as a result all 
new memberships which were 
sold during the last three months 
as well as those memberships 
sold while Ryan Conley was nriay 
or should expire in January; No 
definite decision was reached as 
to what to do about the recently 
purchased memberships.
Dot reported that she had pur 
chased the record ‘‘Isle of Capri’ 
and that ‘‘Sixteen Tons” had been 
ordered.
Marie gave an unofficial report 
that the Kelowna School dance 
band would play at a Penticton 
Teen Town dance for a-reduced 
price.
It was reported that Arlene 
Gartrell donated some records at 
the last club night.
Gloria reported that .she had 
not heard from the Jaycees con 
cerning a. sponsor.
Bob Coulter was put in charge 
of buying ‘pop’ for the Sadie 
Hawkins’ dance on Friday.
Jim John.son was asked to go 
down to CKOK on Thursday af 
ternooh.
SAMIB HAWKINS’ DANCE
A record CL’owd at the K.P. ha!
Sadie HaWkins’’ dance at- the top 
of the list as the,most .successful 
I ance .sponsored by 'Teen* Town 
this year. ; i
Well over 125 teenagers crowd 
ed into the K.P. hall ^between the 
lours , of 9:30 to 12:30 to listen 
and dance to the excellent music 
of Saxie’s 3-piece orchestra. .
The hallj was decorated appro 
priafely for a hard-time dance 
with streamers of every imagin 
able color hung from’wall to wall. 
The attire of the dancers well 
suited the occasion and shirt-tails 
flew as the fast tempo of Saxie’s 
music lended itself to jiving. Oth 
er numbers such as ‘I’m Dream 
ing of a White Christmas” ant 
“Moments to Remember” offeree 
variety. ' ,
Two cases. of ‘pop’ vyere .sold 
and the profit from th|s was 
added lo the $56 collected at the 
door.
The vegetable corsages made 
by the girls and worn by their 
partners were very original. Car­
rots, cabbages, radishes, celery 
and potatoes were put together 
with ribbons and bows and the 
results were very good. The best 
corsage, judged by Jirn Johnson 
and Doug Grant, .was that made 
by Retihie Gibson and worn by 
Jim De Giovanni. Rennie used a 
large turnip cut in half length­
wise with niarshmallows, onions 
and potatoes added to resemble 
a face. Her prize was a white 
kerchief while Jim got a pair of 
socks.
Sally McCarthy’s corsdge worn 
by Vern Jones and Bafri Gart 
rells’ wqfn by Mike Derry re-
last Friday could well put theceived hpjnprable mentiph.
HEDLEY
HEDLEY — This \yee,kend saw 
Hedley ' almost. an armed, camp 
as hunters swarmed in for the 
■ w 4. i. 4! 4.U- r:,; i isst of the hunting season. The
nnon sno.w. made thp-harVestingopen doubtes and for thp.doubles ^i’ nison much easier than is
handican. -Marion wai? winner in ' -p an ri s







N E W! Push-button controls! The new way 
to select the drive you want. Push a button 
,,, step on the gas.,. and GOl
•Optional at extra cosh
1956 Chrysler Wln^sof'v^^dopr spSin '
No}v the exchalve circle of Chrysler owners is easier to 
Join , than you might believe^-and belonging is more 
rewarding than ever I
You vyill drive in ufibplleyeble comfort, rcasi^uriiig 
safety, and e^sy confidence, with eager power ready 
to work for you, instantly. You will contrpl tins new 
V-8 power with your finger tip—select your driving 
range as easily as you tune your ra^io, with push- 
button PowerFlite. Full-time power steering^, new 
centre-plane brakes add still more tp your driving ' 
pleasure. And the very fact of knowing that you own 
a Ch^sier will give you a wondcrful lift!
Ask your dealer about the true facts of Chrysler cost. 
You have nothing to lose... and a Chrysler to gain I
normally the c.§se.; qnd the doe 
sqaspn helpqjj tql ensure full lar-. 
dervs.t'V
5tTt: has; beep reported tl^t .Eql- 
pwna /Kfinpsr have sold tliree of 
their/sthff hqu^s ip .cjnticipafiqp 
qli‘ rdpvitig thpir company head- 
qupjftet's to Ynncoiiver early in 
'■'e new year.’ ' "/ ■/:
TJhe Gontmunity Leqgiie annual 
meeting and eiectioh of officers 
will be help on Friday. This irieet* 
jng shquid be pf great interest to 
the people of Hedley, as the fu­
ture of, this hall has been uncer-. 
tain since the clpsing d6\vn of the 
mine; The present executive 
'would appreciate a good attend­
ance at this rnpeting.
A number from here attended 
the meeting q£ the Similkatneen 
CCF ■ Constituency Association 
held in Keremeos ^Sunday.
The card party sponsored by 
the Moose Lodge last Friday was 
a success, pri’zes for crib were 
won by Mrs. E. Frampton and T 
Calderohi. The honors for whist 
went to'Mrs. B. Wopdin and A. 
Cade junior,
The hamper which was drawn 
for at the CWL meeting was woti 
by Mrs. M. Sogard.
A bingo has been arranged by 
the Moose todge for Thursday. 
Prized ‘will be awarded in the 
form pf credit vouchers.
A'dpsk phonq has been installed 
in tltp Hotel'Cafe.
, The Department of Agriculture 
I? using the Diamond Motors 
Garage to overhaul some of their 
machinery, ^’hat strange looking 
vehicle just optside tho qntrance 
tp the garage is the sleeping 
quarters of the repair erpw.
The well fed (logs lii the neigh- 
hprhpod, with that contented 
iqpk, nro the resplts of .one of 
the Ipcol sportsmien cooling hln 
(leer meat off on the back port'll.
Missionary Film 
"Beyoncl The Bells 
To Be Shown Dec. 12
A true life picture of a mis 
sionary’s work among the Sirio- 
nese Indians of Interior Bolivia, 
entitled “Beyond the Bells”, wili 
be shown at; the Foursquare 
Church next' Monday, December 
12, starting at-7.30 p.m; :
The film deals with the life 
work of missionary Jack' Ander­
son, who at one point was at the 
point of death but recovered to 
continue his work among the 
savages, who did hot even kriow 
the art of. : making 'fire; ^ ,
Hailed'; as one of the greatest 
of all missionary films, it shows 
how- the heathen ■ Sitipriese were 
converted i ±9 t Christianity.; Mis­
sionary, Jaclison will; be in Pen­
ticton in person .at the showing 
of this film. ' V •
A fixed allowance for a child 
will • Kelp him to learn how to 
budget his money. The child who 
hqs to run - fo/ his parents for 
every'cent, he needs w.ill hot learn 
to vailite money as much as one 
who has a cermin. amount to de- 
;nd upon. ' ^
Mis. Manf Thbiapson
Dies.iiAi
Natiyq q| St- Mary’s, Ontario, 
Mrsij'''I^ary Tbpmpsph: passed 
away in' Summerland/ Hospital 
on age-7^ years.
S^e ^yent to Westbapt about 
a month 'ago from /^qn liiver, 
Mah^tob?’ 'Y’l te^el W 
dau|^^;/;.'''l,
Surwiying -api t\yq/sQns, Wal­
ter of 'Brah(|^;I^^ Tor­
onto/ tbree::^pghtep/' AipY
Tn,tb'' q| !
Mjs. John' t^cox; of:. North" ^h- 
cquver, Mrs,,’ AleX' Stewart . of 
tYqstbank, 12 ■ grahdehiidreh.
Remains ■vyepe', : forwarded, to 
S(yan^ Riyer-:Ipr;>buf ial.;;/
Fehtictpp ^Mp/erai Chapel - was 
ip chargq of, miTqngerpen^.;
A (hsused jiciPHbox 'ritay; prove 
q .death trap/, for; a> sniqir ..chilci] 
who can crawl ‘ into “ ;the cb^ 
partment. Ahiy icebpk /which is 
not in use should be ilaid flat, 
door downwards,/ if! it , is-.heavy I 
enough' to .prevent cbildfen from 
raising it. - /Otherwise/ hinges 
should’,be' loosened- or‘ the latch 
removed, so that yoiingsters may 
escape if they dp. get inside.
Prompt Efficient Service
f =1
AYE! IT’S BONNY! ; 
PIRECT FRA' SGOT!,j».Npl ANP
SO inixpensivr; TOO!
Rolxiitson's Scotch Haimalade
IN HANDSOME GIFT CARTONS ' '
Each Cartop Coplaiiifi
1—) 2 ox. Jqi Golden Shrqd 
I ..12 ox. Jar Silver Shred 
1—<12 ox. Jar Scolch
• AIL 3 FOR ONLY .................... ......
■ AT/' ■ .




















MANUT’ACyrURBD W CANADA qV 
CIIRYSWR CORPORATION OP CANADA, LIMtTRD
Jhemi a new Chillier with the fomai
iHimtMotors Liiiiited-<483 Main St.,
Princeton - Tulameen Motors Limited
(Continued from Pago Ono)
chat tel mortgage and arranged 
roaalo of Uie business after Mr. 
Kingsley’s ^eath, testified that 
h(5 did not hear pf thp $700 until 
the business had bpen resold. 
Rpsale price teas $4,70,p,
Judge M. M- Cplquhoun da* 
dared that at this date he could 
not Interpret the documpnf rc* 
ferrlng to the $700.
A, D, C. Washington acted fqr 
the defendant qhd Peter van dor 
Hoop for the plaintiff*
Every motorist should keep In I 
mind the (longer of starting the 
car in a closed garagp. The 
fumes of corhon-monoxldo have 
no color, taste of smell and they 
arc fatal. CSnrogo doors should ho 
left open before the Ignition ls| 
turned on.
The lion's mnne, n jellyfish 
which sometimes grows Into a I 
poisonous monster with 100-foot 
tentacles, numbering as many as 
900, can IjUl a map. TheR(5 huge 1 
specimens inhabit Arctic nnd At­
lantic vvalors.
Coininco opiployees yvln 
money with their sugges­
tions for improving pro* 
ductlon nnd, safety at the 
Company's mines nnd 
plaiUs. A Kimberley, tJ.C„ 
employee won n record 














Kelowna, Vornon, Kamloops, 
North Kamloops





Prince Charles Hotel — Penticton, B.C.
Friday Evening, Dec. 9 ■ 8 p.m.
Speaker—Rev. Charles E. Batzold, Vancouver, B.C. 
Subject—THE TIMES OF REFRESHING
Annual School Board Report
THE
DRUG STORE
In D*ugs if it’» Rexall It’s right
Is Bight Tool
and the Price
NEWS ABOUT GOSMETiCS AT 
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE
Day by day the number of ladies Avho come for advice 
on beauty care and to purchase famous brands of toil­
etries is growing at the Rexall Drugstore. Here are. 
some ofethe. lovely toiletries, so ideal for Christmas gifts. 
Elizabct^^rdeii’/ luxurious Beauty Boxes witl^ the fjm- 
ous Eli^heth, Arden essentials. Priced from 6.00 to'
29.50; Perfumes ■ of' haunting fragrance are 2.00 to 
9.50. Colognes from 2.00 to 6.00. Then there are Bath 
Time Luxuries such as soaps, bath mitts, dusting pow­
ders and bath salts, aU very reasonably priced.
For the men we have: Bachelor Sets from 1.50 to 7.50.
Old Splt'e sets froiiii 1.35 to 6.00. Lavender sets from 
1.25 to 5.00. Also leather utility kits, plain or completely 
fitted. Everything is gift wrapped free of charge.
O. M. MaeiNNIS DRUG STORE LTD. S
BOB PRIEST. Manager jo
Phone 2633 ^ We Deliver Ifil
Store Hours: Weekdays 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m,
Sundays—^]042 a.m. and 7-8 p.m.
(Continued from Page One)
man Seney to Vancouver and 
the tragic passing of Mrs. Irene 
Burtch was felt by all of us. 
Mrs. Burtch had served on the 
board for six years and her fine 
work on the cafeteria commit­
tee had resulted in one of the 
best luncheon programs in the 
interior. Their places on the 
Board were taken by Mrs. H. 
Kingsley and G. J. Rowland both 
of whom have shown a real in­
terest in school affairs and ah 
aptitude for getting the many 
assignments given them effici­
ently done. All the board mem­
bers have worked hard. A tot 
al of 32 meetings and numerous 
committee meetings were held.
H. Cleland wa^ chairman of 
finance. Mrs. Leslie Balia ably 
looked after the cafeteria du­
ties and was health representa­
tive. Mrs. Kingsley worked hard 
on • several committees including 
appointments and cafeteria as 
well as being the board repre­
sentative on the Community Rec­
reation Council. Mr. Rowland 
was given chairmanship of the 
onerous committee on buildings. 
The trustees from the Rural 
Area, Mr^. Phillip Workman and 
Mr. Geof. Alington, served as 
chairman of salary, transporta­
tion and night school commit­
tees.
FINANCING
A major revision in the finan­
cing of school costs was estab­
lished this year by the legisla­
ture. You will have noted the 
change in the mill rate for 
schools on your tax notice for 
this year. In the city it was 
13.54 mills on 75 percent of im­
provement and 100 percent on 
land. Under present legislation 
for 10 mills of taxation, grants 
were provided to cover all ap­
proved operating costs. In our 
annual estimates the : amount^ 
that was not approved was neg­
ligible. However, the board was 
warned that transportation costs 
would have to be reduced for 
another year or the costs would 
have to be me.t by local taxa­
tion. The government continu­
ed to pay’ 50 percent of capital 
costs for the district. 
TRANSPORTATION 
Transportation costs are met 
entirely as part of the approved 
costs provided the pupils car­
ried are residents 2^/^ miles from 
school if they are primary chil 
dren and three miles from school 
if above grade three. Now, this 
bo^rd has not limited transpor­
tation to these distances but it 
has attempted to arrange the 
buses so 'that- they each includ­
ed) some pupils/ who . liye that 
distance awayi i For example, in 
the Skaha Lake area there are 
only 37 pupils who live the mini­
mum distance for approved 
transportation, yet, the Board 
provides two 50-passenger buses 
and 19 seats in the Kaledeh bus 
or a total of 119 places. Fur­
ther, in the afternoon an addi-' 
tional bus is provided tempor­
arily with 50 seats.
In meeting the growing prob­
lem of transportation the board 
has tried' to, treat all parts of 
the district equally. If one part 
of the district Is granted spe­
cial privileges, beyond establish­
ed minima they should also be 
granted to alli other, parts, whe­
ther It be Allen Grove, West 
Bon’ch, Kaleden, Naramata or to
Tickets Mow





Okanagan Falls or any other 
part of this district.
While the board has been cri­
ticized for hot acceding to every 
request for more transportation 
it has^ tried to treat all parts 
fairly and has been far more 
liberal in its distances than those 
set by governmental regulations. 
Obviously, if no check were 
maintained on transportation 
costs there would be less money 
for other school needs. 
ACCOMMODATION 
J Like all other boards in B.C. 
this one has had to . face the 
problem of providing space for 
the increased school enrolment 
This year, for the first time in 
many years, there are no classes 
enrolled in basement rooms.- 
However, it must be admitted 
that this is only a year's respite 
and in a year or two the same 
rooms may again be occupied by 
high school pupils. Since' our 
report to you one year ago an 
exceptionally large majority ap­
proved a referendum to proceed 
with a building program. The 
Queen's Park Elementary School 
with eight classrooms and activ­
ity room was completed for tho 
fall term. It was immediately 
overcrowded and an extra divi­
sion was started in the primary 
school to accommodate the over­
flow. The Honorable Ray Wil- 
liston, minister of education, of­
ficially opened the school on 
September 9. In his address he 
credited the local board with be­
ing the first to produce such a 
building for less than $100,000 
and stated that the unit cost of 
less than $6.50 per square foot 
was not being met for compar 
able construction anywhere 
else.
NEW SCHOOL SITE
During this year the school 
board purchased a ten acre 
school site on Green avenue. 
This is close to the -geographical 
centre of the area between the 
blinker light and the lakeshore.
It will eventually be-the location 
for an eldementary school if the 
number of pupils continues to 
increase. This board does not 
consider it in the best interests 
of elementary school children to 
bring them grea,t, distances into 
one large school. Elementary 
schools like our Carrhi Avenue 
School and the Queen's Park 
School are more efJ^icient by be­
ing close to Where the children 
Uve.
DENTAL SERVICE 
You will, have read in • the 
press and heard on the radio, 
that the preventive dental ser 
vice has been terriiinated. After 
studying; the overfall costs of the 
dental ^rvices it was the liihani- 
mous opinion of the board mem 
bers" thait they were excessive, 
We received figures both from 
Dr. McCombie, head of the pre­
ventive dental services in Vic 
toria, and from Dr. Hall the lo 
cal public health, dentist. The 
total dental budget for the South 
Okanagan Health Unit was, we 
were told, $12,500.00 and' 504 pu 
pils were examined. • This is ah 
average of $24.80 per pupil. Out 
of these 504 children who were 
either pre-school or grade 1 only 
314 received dental treatment 
In the Penticton portion of this 
unit 270 children were examin 
ed and only 91 received dftntal 
treatment. I repeat, the board 
considered the cost excessive.
However, we are committed by 
resolution to study various pos­
sible solutions that will provide 
for less money not only the den­
tal care for pre-school and Grade 
1 pupils but also, if financially 
1 pos.slble, for older ago groups 
as well.
MORE PUriLS
Tho number of pupils attend
For Industrial 
Brochure For'56
A plan whereby Penticton will 
have an industrial brochure avail­
able ear^y in the new year was 
outlined to City Council on Mon­
day night by Alderman Elsie 
MacCleave. Council has indicated 
full, accord with the need for 
such a- booklet, particularly iii 
view of the coming of natiiral 
gas and its possible feffeet v ori 
Penticton's industrial ■ future^
; Alderman MacCleave suggest 
ed that the industrial committee 
of council set up a fund for such 
a booklet before the end of' the 
year. Material. for the booklet 
would be forthcoming from the 
F*enlicton Board of Trade and the 
Pentjetop Junior Chamber of 
Commence; she said, and there 
fore their co-operation-, in the 
move should be sought.
Alderman MacCleave also stat­
ed that by completing the ar­
rangements for the brochure at 
this time, an early printing 
could bo made, and a conseqiient 
early distribution obtained in 
1956.
Other members of council ex­
pressed accord with tho idea, in 
principle. It was then agreed that 
the problem would bo handed to 
the finance commmltlec. A full 




By J. K. Nesbitli
VICTORIA —- Liberal leader 19(B-1^ Premier; and Dr. 
Arthur Laing. cairie to the cap- Simon F. Tolmie, born in Saan- 
ital fthe . other,, day and slapped
Horses Invade
. From a . discussion at City 
Council meeting on Monday 
night, it would appear that the 
day of the horse, far from being 
over, is still with us. It was 
stated by Alderman J. G. Harris 
that horses are becoming a nui 
sance to some orchardists on both 
tho Skaha Lake and North bench 
areas.
Apparently, said Alderman Har­
ris, these animals find their way 
down from crown range lands, 
then break into the topmost or 
chards, doing damage to trees and 
other items. T. G. Swan, pound- 
keeper, has been-under sorrie dif­
ficulty in keeping these horses 
rounded up, although he has 
done an excellent job, the aider- 
man stated.
Alderman Harris' then explain­
ed that to facilitate'gathering the 
animals in, a completely differ­
ent arrangement \would be re­
quired. It was suggested that 
possibly two, "corrals. or separate 
pounds be set up in the Skaha 
and North-Bench areas,,and that 
other provisions, need Ao be made 
for rounding up the animals,- with 
all costs to be assessed on the 
owners, or the horses sold to 
cover them.
While there has been some 
trouble from this source in pre­
vious years, the early cold wea­
ther and snow this year has 
seemingly aggravated it, bring 
ing the ariirhals down closer to 
the orchards to get shelter, Al­
derman Harris said.
Local Writer
out at "Premier Bennett, who has 
been having ;hirriself a wonderful 
time slapping out .at the Liberals, 
Mr. Laingi announced that So­
cial Credit’s birds> are coming 
home to roost, causing the Pre­
mier to shiver and shake in fear. 
These thoughts seemed to give 
Mri - Laing great pleasure and 
political satisfaction — though 
impartial political observers can’t 
sec it Mr. Laing’s way at all. 
Tho Premier, in their views, is 
sitting pretty solid. ,
The Liberal leader, wWo’s go 
ng to have to force a big slice 
of humble^^pic down his political 
throat at the coming .session, be 
cau.se Liberal Mr. Gibson lost Lil 
looet scat to a S.C.’er, took whal 
he figured a slick political move, 
He.and Liberal Mr. Gibbs ol 
Oak Bay called on Mr. Speakci 
Thomas Irwin, and informed him 
in writing, that there’s a vacancy 
in the Legislature, George Mox 
ham of Vancouver-Centre having 
died some weeks ago,
The Speaker, thus iriforme( 
officially, had to take steps that 
will lead,tp a.by-election no later 
than seven months from now 
Messrs. Laing and Gibbs were 
sure that, their little move was 
forcing the Premier to hold a by 
electio;!. That’s hot so, at all. I' 
the Premier had gone until next 
June, say, • and then Laing anc 
Gibbs did what they already have 
done, it might then be said, in 
very truth, that, they had forced 
the Premier’s hand.
Mr. Laing was in a highly sus­
picious mood. Mr. Laing, of 
course, is always politically sus­
picious of Mr. Bennett and all 
S.C.’ers. Mr. Laing had it, all 
doped out to his own satisfaction 
the Prerhier wouldn’t be hold­
ing a by-election,-but would stall 
and stall and stall and “ then, 
sometime next autumn, according 
to Mr. Laing’s figuring, he’d call 
a snap general; election — yes, 
that’s' what the Prerinier’s up to, 
said Mr. Lairig, and he’ll call a 
general election in hysteria, pee­
ing all his, chickens coming home 
to 'rbost.'-'-^:
The Liberal -.leader,, naturally., 
wants a Vancouver Ceritre by­
ejection j us|^as asV, possible, 
for he kriowi?' Ij.iberal. .chances will 
grow less anci: less vsis time goes 
on, what with Mr. Bennett’s gov-^ 
ernment extending - the PGE at 
both ends, south into Vancouver 
and northeast into the Peace 
River bPhntry;/what w the 
new Second Narrows Bridge, and 
a new bridge to Sea Island'rir- 
port, and all sorts of things like 
that — things whiqh Mr. Bennett 
hopes' and feels /confident will 
put him in solidly with the voters, 
and no doubt he’s right. That’s 
why • Mr. Laing would like an­
other Liberal seat before it’s too 
late. Mr. Lairig knows Liberal 
time is a-hurryin’on.
ich, and 1928-33 Premier.
'This-mbrith, too, it’s 14 years 
since the Coalition government 
was fbrrriedi following the gen 
eral election of October, 1941.
It was in December that year 
hat Premier T. D. Pattulo, refus 
inging ’to coalesce with'his old 
.)olitical enemies, the 'I’ories, was 
J'orced to hand over Liberal lead­
ership to John Hart, and thus 
it was that Mr. Hart became Pre­
mier.
Mr. Hart, 76, now, is confined 
to his home by illne.ss, and Mr 
Pattulo, 82, next month, isn’t as 
spry as he used to be either.
Funeral Thursday . |
! ^>r George Lpbmer ^
Funeral services will be held] 
tomorrow for George Milton |j 
ii^oomer who passed away iri/ 
Summerlabd Hospital yesterday,/ 
age 85 years. ■ , /
He is survived by his wife, one/j 
son, Ian of Barriere, one daugh-/ 
ter, Mrs. Stevenson of Seattle. / 
Funeral services -will be held/i 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. from St. Ah-]- 
drew’s United Church, West/J 
Summorland; Reverend C. O.; 
Richmond officiating with inter-/ 
ment at Peach . Orchard Ceihe-/| 
tery. /|
Legion members are asked to/1 
attend, bbrets and medals to be' 
Worn. No flowers by request. / 
Roselawn Funeral Home is in/| 
charge of arrangements.
A bargain sale is a place where 
a girl ruins one dress to buy an­
other one. ® NtAo
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BACKACHE? I
When every Budden move brings short, ; 
sharp twinges—it’e time for Dr. Chase’s; 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Thousands find quick, 
relief from backache by taking this prd-ven' 
remedy. By combining 2 treatments 
In 1—Dr. Chase’s ^idney-Liver : Pill8' 
work two ways for. 
fast relief. Kl-15; ;
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Chis adveTtisemeiit is hot published or displayed by the Liqiios| 





2 DOOR SEDAN 
Value Over $2500.00
See It On Display In Parker Motors Showrooms
Tickets $2.00 Now Available At:
in PENTICTON
Geddys Boot Store 
Neve-Newton Drug Store
Hickory Shop
And From Any Lions Club Member
(Continued from Page One)
.sleeping bags they scrambled 
atop Siwash Rock, just off Stan­
ley Park, and- started a hunger 
strike which they vowed to con­
tinue until the nations of the 
worid agreed to total disarma­
ment.
Mrs. RtacKcnzie, a stenograph^ 
er for O’Brian, Christian, Herbert 
lng‘school" this''year‘'te greater I and Lloyd, is now busy revising 
than ever. We now have more a novel The Mind Has Moun- 
than 2700 pupils In our schools tains . ...
under the direction of 93 tea- But I have discovered that 
chors. The fine cooperation of the tlllo has boon used before,.’’ 
our principals and teachers Is she says, “so I’ll have to think 
reflected In tho success of our I of a new one.’’ 
students of whom your board 
is proud. Followlqg govern­
ment examinations our students 
earned far more than their nor­
mal share of scholarships. No 
less than 22 scholarships were 
awarded to this district and once 
again the passing average hero 
was much greater than tho pro 
vlndal average.
tho cooperation and advice re­
ceived from Inspector E. E. 
Hyndman who has been helpful 
In many ways beyond his of­
ficial duties.
This year, as an experiment, 
I hppointed an executive com­
mittee composed of the school 
It Is pleasing inspector, tho secretary-treasur- 
lo report that our night school or and the suporlntendont of 
continues to flourish with over maintenance. This committee 
.500 adults. has done a very worthwhile job
lARGEBT and relieved board members of
Wo aro told that ours Is the much of tho detail work. }. up- 
largest outside tho metropolitan predate this opportunity of 
areas. While tho many courses | thanking them for a Job well
- December 10 Is the 65th birth 
day of Byron I. Johnson, 194’J’-52 
B.C. premier. Mr. Johnson has 
been; seriously 111 for many 
months now, - but he’s maldrig 
good headway, and everyone 
hopes he’ll be about soon.
It was on December 10, 1947 
his 57th birthday, that Mr. John 
son was elected B.C. Liberal load 
er, and so became Premier, sue 
ceedlng John Hart.
Mr. Johnson is one of only 
three native sons of B.C. to och 
ievo the Prcmlcrdilp of this pro 
Vince.- The others: Richard Me 
Bride, born In Now Westminster,
For the best part of fiftyVyears'P. F. Eraut has been;; 
a resident of this area.;- He is conversarit-wij-h .the neces­
sities and requirements dor the advancernCrtt of Pentic- 
tohj . and; now, ■ in • offering himself to the electorate, 
pledges a' lifetime’s experience arid integrity to work 
foT* the. welfare of hisi fellow citizens —f who know him ’ 
'/Wdi.'':-';
•’He' is a past president'of the Canadian Legion and 
of the Board of Trade here, he is at the present time 
the, bhairman of the Board of School Trustees and is 
serving on the zoning-commission.
“I have always been able to work with any group,’’
' says'Mr; Eraut, “and I submit that there is great value 
" ; in being able to serve
as a liaison between' 
different groups, so 
as to secure mutual 
understanding, and to 
obtain .real action. In 
the interests of. all 
bodies and the com­
munity as a whole.’’
Mr. Eraut, during 
his many years of 
service for Canadian 
Cannors was In 
charge of the con­
struction of numer­
ous canneries and 
other structures, ex­
perience which he 





thing wi h pha.s- 
is, he declares, “and 




are a credit to the pupils and 
their Instructors none Is more 
gratifying to your board than 
the course In English lor Now 
Canadians. This year the num­
bers Justified two classes. Mr. 
Pritchard and Mr. Cox, the co­
directors of Night School suc­
ceeding Mr. Hnlcrow who mov-
done,
As trustees for school affairs 
we have never lost sight of the 
coat to you and at tho same time 
regarded the education of your 
children In the widest scope and 
to the fullest extent as being 
paramount. Tho finance chair­
man advises mo that wo are
od lo Chilliwack, deserve credit within our estimates and anticl-
for thl.s fall’s activities.
Wo regret that Lome Cham
pate to finish tho year with, a 
bnlnncod budget. It Is n plea-
Whito Drug Store, Oliver, B.C. • Fraier'f Real 
Estate A Insurance, Osoyoos, B.C. - Sliver 
Bell Cafe, Keremeos, B.C. - Princeton Drug 
Store, Princeton, B.C.’ - Groen's Drug Store,
West Summerland, B.C.
bora saw fit to leave us for sure to report, too, that two 
the sunny cllmalo on the Hn- year salary agreements wore 
wnllan iRlands. Ho carried out olgncd with both the teaching 
his duties ns secretary-treasurer and, Janitor staffs. The good 
very efficiently. However, wo will, tolerance nnd foroboaranco 
were fortunate to obtain the ser- by the representatives of both 
vices of William Mortz who Is thoso groups are commendable, 
fitting Into his now position very In conclusion the board would 
well, Indeed. wish mo to express Its appro
Tho mnlnlalnonco and repair elation to tho taxpayers for tho 
of all buildings and equipment confidence they have shown In 
have boon under the capable dl- us. May I also say a very sin 
roctlon of J. Griffiths and a fine core “thank you for the very 
wfnff of JanHorn. Mr. Griffiths fine cooperation'' to my .follow 
was also the supervisor of con- trustees and all the employees 
structlon on tho Queen’s Park of tho Board.
School. p. F. ERAUT,
Your board, too, appreciates! Chairman.
CURBS ON CREDIT LOOM
(Hoadline In Vancouver Horald of Dec. 6)
TNEBE’S ALWAYS SOMETHING TO TAKE 
THE JOY OUT OF LIFE
NOT QUITE.;.
You Can Still Buy A New or Used Car On
A
Fhene 3904 "tiAltftA)- 483 Main S».
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ELKS ANNUAL CHARITY 
DRIVE
The one night a year v/hen all Elks come 
Home ... with their invited friends.
SATURDAY, DECEWER 10
Hosts for the evening: Exalted Ruler Jack Lowndes and 
Bro. Oscar Matson ... at the Elks Home, Penticton.
FUN! UAMES! PRIZES! 
Everybody Wins
Time: 7 p.m. to Midnight *
Summerland High
SUMMERLAND — The Sum-. with “’Twas the Night Before 
merland high school band will Christmas", a reading of Clement 
present their third Christmas c. Moore’s well known poem with
concert on Friday band accompaniment. 'The narra
evenings in the Summerland u ^
high school auditorium starting tor will be C. W. Wilkin of the
at 8 p.m. teaching staff.
The band will be assisted by All seats are reserved but pre- 
the newly formed Summerland school children are admitted free 
high school junior choir under but will be asked to sit either 
thi direction of Mrs. Ethyl Me- on their parents’ knees or in a 
Niel of the high school teaching | special section set aside for them, 
staff. This choir will present two
groups of numbers. | |jgg(. storage temperature
The first group will include the for eggs is 32 to 55 degrecS, At 
ever popular "Greensleeve.s’’ 29 degrees and colder the eggs 
while the second set, which will may begin to freeze and crack
^ 4 ewe r» <1 I .   
CHRISTMllS HT CRaNNa'S
Whatt a st h rl IL ;t o f I n d a 
^6i^UEN on the tree! For 
; iS R U E M lend t o n I y t h e 
f)i®we8t •look j h tl me—It’s 
The Precision Watch, the 
finest you: can own. Come 
in and choose from our 
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ftio Misln St. - 'Dial 8098 
Penticton, B.O.
Some of the; old timers were 
headscratching after that picture 
and story last week of an uriih- 
dentified little girl; standing be­
side a fruit ' tree. Surprising 
though, how many of them came 
up with her name, and it set them 
to reminiscing. '.First of all, we 
determined the ' • girr was Gon- 
stance Barne.s, daughter of Mr; 
and Mrs. Amos Barnes^ who own­
ed the old Penticton Hotel in 
i 1909. She died in her early teens.
Here’s what 
■ some Jof those 
early residents 
had to say:
:Mrs.. 6 y c e 
: ;Jones: “That’s 
i a; picture of 
^ p n e; of - the 
Barnes’ girls. I 
-’■rerriember, it 
;well.^ People 
used to say the 
pear trete an^ the girt^ V^^ exact- 
y the .same;age;V 
\‘Mlss Katiileeh Ellis: “Her 
name was Dickie l$arhe.s and her 
f ollts' rah the bid, Penticton Ho­
tel.’’..Mrs. BUI Watis: "She was one 
of the Barnes’ girls ’ and died ' as. 
a youngster. ;; There, were tvyo
Other daughter'B. I^treihember a
Mrs. W. T; Blair and Mrs. John­
ny Beaton. I bellevQ a relative, a 
Mrs. Muhro, lives In Penticton'. ^ 
Warwick Arhbtt: . "Her parents 
were Mr. and ; Mrs, : Barnes and 
they rhn the PhhtlctbnjHotelvThe 
man who took, the picture, Mr. 
Hudson, also took a lot of those 
CPR pictures hanging in the In- 
cola Jlotol. He went overseas in 
the first war and stayed in Eng­
land, I believe. Speaking of the 
hotel reminds me of tho days 
when they u.scd to have a big 
barrel of water, That was before 
plumbing so if you wanted to 
wash you just dipped a bucket 
into tlic barrel. They used a wind- 
mill lo fill it up. Well, one night 
a fellow had a drink too many
have a Christmas theme, con 
tains many popular carols. In 
eluded is "A Huron Carol", a 
Canadian Indian folk tune. The 
junior choirs will add a trained 
vocal group to the musical pro 
gram which will attempt to pro 
vide something for all music 
lovers.'
Assisting the high school se 
nior band will be the junior band 
which will give a selection of 
numbers including a Christmas 
VERNON — At the close of anl which Ts a stanza of
otherwise accident-free- hunting Christmas carols, 
season, 40-year-old Fred Mbrrl- The high school senior band 
son of Lumby was shot and wiU present two sets of numbers 
seriously injured Sunday raotn- the first being general music 
ing while liunting deer on Bour- featuring marches by John PhU- 
cet’.s range above Highway Six ip Sousa, "The March King” and 
some distance east of the logging Latin American rhythms of the 
centre . samba and instrumental num-
Mr, Morrison was Injured when bys. One_of;the^, enmiM^'For.
so he .ipped .he barrel over and I “ .fj).
Zone; Owner Fined
James English of Penticton ■was 
fined $10 and $3 costs and 
charged $3.50 for towing fees 
when he was found guilty in po­
lice court yesterday on a charge 
of parking in a bus zone. He • 
pleaded not guilty.
Mr. English saijti he parked out­
side of the bus' zone .on Main 
Street at Nanaiino Avenue and 
his vehicle must have been push­
ed back into the zone by another 







SO ne Xippeu Ulu uanci. uvci he levered a shell intothe water came gushing down J ^ . second half of the band numbers
the stairs. Incidentally, your story will, like the choir selections, be
about 36 hours to go from Pen- ^ ^ of a Christmas nature,
ticton to Keremeos in those days . Reports ® jgf* Among several carols will be
is a lot of phooey. It used to ^ake ^ Bells Rhapsody” and the
about six hours by stage.” , | sOfteiea siignt iung ^j^g kittle Tin Sol-
C. W. Hinckci^an, , a resident , . , , , dlers”. The evening; will close
ticton Hotel. J son was reported 'resting com-
Although we didn t hear direct- , • !'
ly irpiTi Gerald ^ \ye found out .j, understood that Earl was
via the. grapevine that engaged in'shooting at a. deer
correctly identified _toe pictiire. guddenly appeared from the
. .Reg. Atkinson: “She .was the when the accident happen-
youngest daughter . of Mr. and I ^
Mrs. , Amos ■ Barnes.iv Somewheie Earl had already fired once and 
around; home I have the origin- migged, and in levering anbthei' 
al /picture.It wasAtaken m. the Ujhgii' jnto, his .44-40 Winchester,' 
garden :behmd:>the ;liptel.ai^^^a^^ j^ -riswung - th^, barrel oyer/ 'to 
can just fee th!e.pd^ji9f:v^ where his father was crouched, 
government wharf. The'girl’died : The weapon is believed to have
in htor teens and'a j)^!- ^red at half-^^^^ .bearer at her funeral. The photo-1 /
City Oi Penticton
Instrument Man Wanted
Applications are invited for the position of Instrument 
Man In the City Engineering Department. Duties will 
include survey levelling, transit work and drafting. 
Salary $255.00 to $275.00 per month.
All applications should be submitted in writing to the 
Superintendent of Works, City of Penticton, Penticton, 
B.C., before December 19th, 1955, stating age, experi­
ence, details of education and marital status. 





Doted at Penticton, B.C., this 
5th doy of December, 19,55.
DON’T BUY ANY
UNTIL YOU’VE "TEST-DRIVEN” THE
AMD
MOHARCHS
ON DISPLAY AT VALLEY MOTORS
Come In and got that new ear 
In time for ChrUlmoD . • W^re 
ready lo make a good deal
Youl
Valley Motors Ltd
O. J. *'OIIm’' Winter, Owner and Manager
... m ^ m esee.. .. e_ 49. CjiFord & Monarch Salei & Seryico
Parti
Phene 3800
grapher, Mr. Hudson, had his 
studios on Front Street, next to 
the bridge. He became a very 
famous photographer. Tn World
.War.L”... V I.
Bill McQuistin: “I worked at 
the hotel for a numberi of; years 
and boimeed the little; girl, on my 
knee many tirnles.” <
Mrs. Alice Wilton:: “She was 
the 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos Barpes: who came here in 
1906 from Winnipeg Beach and 
bought the hotel from Mrs. Ma­
thias and C. A. C. Stewart. She 
was 14 years of age when she 
died. The picture was Taken bdek 
of the hotel on what is now the 
Killlck property.”
Final call we had was from 
Mrs. Stuart Munro, a niece of the 
girl. Mr.s. Munro said: “The pic 
urc became quite famous, am 
was hung in the CPR station in 
London and was of life-like sl'/.e.
It was called "A pair of three- 
year-olds.” She told U.S of the 
surviving members of the family: 
Mrs. J. C. Beaton (her mother) 
of Macalistcr, in the Cariboo, 
Mrs. W. T. Blair, Mrs. Gus Burg 
and Frank Barnes, all of Van­
couver . . . Thanks to all you 
oldtlmfcrs for your assistance. It 
just goes to show that you’re 
still plenty sharp.
And to do.so off this story, 
we'd like to make an appeal on 
behalf of Mrs. Munro. She in­
forms us that (lie picture was 
stamped on a number of souvenir 
spoons but lire remaining mom' 
bora of the family liave none In 
tholr posHOHslon. Mrs. Munrd 
would like to borrow one so that 
she can have some coiiies made,
If you have one you could lend, 
lot us know and we’ll pass along 
Iho Informallon.
PAKKING TIME 
Frank I'Tolchor passes lids one 
along. A local woman drove Iho 
family cur downtown to do a 
spot of shopping. Putting a nick­
el In the motor, she went her 
rounds and returned to (ho car 
just as a friend came by. “Would 
you Tike a ride homo'/” asked 
11,10 woman. “Why, yes,” replied 
tlic friend, “If you’d give mo just 
a couple of minutes while I dash 
Ihto the store for groceries," 
Which site did, She returned to 
llio ear and got in'. Tho woman 
niude iiu niulloiis to leave .so the 
friend said, “I’m ready to go," To 
which tho woman replied, “my 
nickel’s worth of time Isn't up 
yet and I’m not going lo leave un­
til It Is."
GRKY CUP
Last Saturday morning, In the 
midst of the All-star football 
game tho phono rang nt Tho 
Herald ^nnd somebody asked, 
“wlvy arc tlicy playing the Grey 
Cup game over again?"
SlandFamiHead 
Mdresses Rotary
The,, continuing story Of prog­
ress in research at the Slimmer-1 
land Experimental Farm was em­
phasized; by its.* superintendent,' 
Dr. T. H. Anstey, when he spoke 
before the* Rotary Club at Mom 
day’s luncheon session. :
In discussing fruit breeding; 
Dr. Anstcy said that the farm 
was one of three in North Amer­
ica dealing with apricots, and 
that Its program, in this regard, 
was the largest of all.
Hardines.s^ and desirable can­
ning quallHos arc being sought, 
lie pointed out, ,in giving details 
of the experimentai work being 
conducted. ,
In’ some frulls, neutron radla 
tion Is being employed ta break 
down the cliromosome linkage, 
reorganizing The ^oncs, and 
speeding up llie mutation rale.
Tills advanced cxporlmcnlatlon 
tlic speaker imiilied, could lead 
to surprising developments In a 
sliorl time.
Ho di.scussod efforts lo obtain 
virus-free stocks of all varieties; 
dwarf slock studies under the 
direction of Dr. D. V.T''l.slior; Ir­
rigation and packing house prob­
lems; some UHpc(!tH of processing.
' “1 think wo aro blessed with 
<o-opciallnii from the agrleul- 
lural InduKiry hcreabouls that Is 
socoiid lo none In all Canada," he 
sunimud up.
WE'BE jdoAi^ We’ve got so many different sizesj 
types,^st^ii#i ; ^ shades, prices, idfes each 
every .dhe; of;-them: is a;PEEFECT Christmas Gift 
Sbhititm; fdr; SOMEONE . ;.T hut we can’t BEGIN to 
toll you.; all shout them here .. you’ll have to 'Come 
in with your- COMPLETE Christmas Ust and. every prdWem^Sh ho solved here at NEVE-NE^ON’S!
I
Special Purchase in Time For Youl
Beautiful. Brush Mir­
ror /and ; Coipb (Se|lf 
regularly selling'fbir 
much more than this, 
we got them on a 
' special deal and pass 
the saving A '4 A 
Lon to you. ||_R|i
■sale ^
,, Other B[hish and Comb Sets priced from a dollar.
HTEIIN WARNING 
.SA.SKATOON, (CP) - Drink­
ing drivers wlio think they can 
gel off will! a $50 fine “may 
find (hoinHolves in Jail oven for 
a first offclice," says Attorney- 
Genciul J. W. M. Corman.
1 if (ulicrculoslH Is ever to be, 
wiped out every Canadian must 
take the simple precaution of 
having chest x-ray.s regularly. 
This permits prompt treatment 
which can result in cure In most 
cases.
Men’s Cariy-Alls
Beautifully made zlppered cases 
assorted from small cases to de­
luxe se’ts containing brush, comb, 
razors, shave lotions, etc. Juices 
from ..... ........ 4.75 to 13-85
Playing Cards
A lovely assortment of quality 





Cologne Quartette |r. by Folierg4
four famous fashion colognes
Aphrodlsla, Woodhue, Tigress and Act IV
together In on enchanting
gold ond white filigree gift box «.;d.75 »h«»«lbffour'
I Gift Stationery
Lovely Barbor-Ellls stationery,'\ nicely boxed, many styles and 
f sizes .......... . 3..00 Lo 7*80,
■ ."
Weloh’s Qhooolates
\ A delicious gift of distinction!
I Rich, creamy chocolates . , . ., 
“ Welch's please them moat! Or-. 
NOW todor bo sure.
i Nut-House Nuts
Gift packages of these famous, 
tasty-fresh nuts. A dandy gift 
Ideal
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
"Your Friendly Drug Store" . Phone 4007
RANK MIOOINS, Managw ‘
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.V*y^heh you shop for your FESTIVE FOODS at SUPER^VALU you 
can be assured of not only the FINEST QUALITY and COMPLETE 
VARIETY but LOW PRICES tool Shop SUPER-VALU for all 
your FESTIVE FOODS and you’ll be able to help out your 
CHRISTMAS BUDOET with the savings.
★ ★ * A
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Nobob
For Christmas we have a 
wide assortment of Christ­
mas tards, Crackers, Qift 
Wrappings, Candles, Party 
lies, Etc.
24 oz. Jar
1: < ' / ' ■ :. r M r . . B. ' /. .. M. ■
Hunts- Fdnty - {Buy d case ^ 
at this price) iJ ^
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Gold Cup ...... ...;...
Mt 'Vyhlliioy • Mi’nliuni




IG oz. .Tin 
12 oz. Jar 
. 8 oz. pkt 












I'iMlO Party Mix • Salted .......
I MARTHA LANE
“ CHOCOLATES
Dark and Light Chocolate 
























....;....... ir> oz. Tin
.........  4 oz. Till
Nabob ........».....  12 oz. Tin
Ntthol), Fancy, Size 4  .......... ........ ...15 oz.. Tin
iiyildetS'’.................‘...................... ..............14, oz. Tin
A federal-proyincial study of 
Cana^la’.s tourist industry got un­
derway in the capital last week 
with the setting up of a cdmmit- 
tee by the federal-provincial 
tourist conferoncg at its closing 
meeting. -• ■ ■
\ The committee’s task will be 
twofold; to co-ordinate advertis­
ing and promotional work within 
tlie incUujtry aimed al Canadians, 
on a “Know Canada Better’’ bas­
is, and to evaluate,-the industiy 
and its imi)act on.tlie Canadian 
economy. ^ -
: !;>.• I.e6 Dolan; Canadian travel 
bureau director, said that witli a 
co-ordinated j effort the industry 
migiit be able to cuD into .sonic 
of .the more than $300,000,000 a 
year .Canadians now fijiend tour­
ing other countries, ' .
; He said that there' are now 
more people engaged in the tour­
ist indu.stry in this courilry tlian 
in agriculture.
Members ()f (lie committee, in 
addition to Mr. iJolan, are H. J. 
Nevin, assistant general pas.sen- 
gei- li;affic jnanager for die 
CNR; W. Gordon Woofl, viee- 
president in cliatgo of traffic 
toi- 'rrans-Canada Air Lines; K.
K. .(Ko.se, Miiiiitolia’s deputy 
minister of industry and com­
merce, and Gcorge.s Leviello, 
director of Quebec’s provincial 
publicity. department. 
BKOAItCASTlNG STtJllY 
Canadian'broadcasting by both 
public and private interests vvih 
no given a searching study by a 
new three-man royal commission.
It has swec'iiing powers to study; 
the whole field of radio and tele­
vision, and make recomrnenda- 
tious on' the licensing of priviite 
stations, the financing and ,pio- 
gramming on tlie publicly-ovvhed 
CBC, and other related quest­
ions. , ■-
Chairman of the - comnii ision 
IS Robert Fowler; 49,- dfTlVIont-; 
real, iiresident, of the Canadian 
Pulp and Paper Association.
Other members are Edmond Tur- 
cotte, /57, Canadian' ambassador 
to Cdlombia and foriner editor- 
in-chief of the Montreal daily,
Le Canada, and James'. Stevyart, 
til, of Toronto, president of the 
Canaciah Etanlci Gf ' Cb®w^vGey;'
The; comihission’s tgrni^.p% 1^- 
erence are: broad, but doVnof in­
clude any specific request for 
study • and -• i^cdmmendatiohs-^^l c 
the question of .a.separate regu­
latory body.' That ■ is one thihg: 
repeatedly sought by, the; Gana^ 
dian Association of Radio and 'reli 
evision Broadcasters, . represent' 
ing, 13G, radio, and .telpYisipp 
tions. Dr'oadcastihg’ noW ‘ ip i'^Vg- 
uiqted by:;th(>iCBG. . • : .
i iT. J.i Allard^ oL:;Ottawti; ‘ eixecu 
tiye vice-president 'of fCARTJJ', 
said hbweyei; his gtoup; is: “grat­
ified tliat the- terms: of re{6x;eh<e’ 
are sufficiently large to -permR 
full-.scalfi investi^iation ^ intpi and 
report upon the ‘Structure of 
broadcasting in Canada.” ' 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 
The terms of reference-; ask 
recommendations ■; on: ' ^
1. Television broadcasting pel'
icies to; be followed by' the, CBG: 
and their relation to tho corpor 
ation’s finances. ’ /
2. Measures nqGes.sary to'en 
sure ah adoqualo' proportion tpl 
Canadian programs in public anc 
private television.
3. Financial requirernents of 
the CBC in the light of Its TV 
needs.
41 Financial requirements of 
the CBC for radio broadca,sting
5. Management and source of 
the CBC’s/finanqos.
6. Licen.slng and control , oi 
private radio and TV stations
7. Any other matter the corrt
mi.ssioners may choose in report­
ing to the government. > "
ISRAEL .SEEKS ARMS 
Israeli foreign minister.,Moshe 
Sharett, in Ottawa at the inyi,^a- 
tion of the Canadian goyerhment, 
told a press conference Israel ’^(8 
.seeki.ng arms from Canada. Is­
rael ha.s 1)0011 trying to obtain 
arms from the wesb particularly 
the United State.s, since tile Sqy- 
iet bloc began shipping:' arms |tp 
Egypt and other Arab na.tiops, 
Mr. .Sharett .said Canada eoiillfl 
help tlie situation-in the Midclje 
East liy .seeing that Ihe halaq|o 
of arms was notdangerousiy qp- 
.set and, if it were up.set, to tiy 
to redress the unbalancp as fiir 
a.s possible.
He spoke highly of the object­
ivity and fairness of MaJ-Gen. E.
L. M'. Burns of Ottawa, United 
Nations truce corrimi.ssioner In 
Palestine. He did not'always .see 
eye-to-eye with General Burns, 
but lie was a man of “high, :eoTn- 
petence”; , ' •
External affairs mini.stor Pear- 
.son said reoontly that Canada 
.seieons all iequests for arms, 
eonsuHing lier allies. Any .sold 
were defensive, sueli as anti-air-
eiaft guns. - ...... .
ARMX’S CLOSE CHECK ,
7Tie arniV works .service! . has 
kept a tiglif check on lt.s units’ 
operation since the 19.')2 Currie 
report found a general break­
down in the .system of adminis­
tration, supervision and account- 
ing;." ■' : ■■■
The., investigation, by the..Mon­
treal acGountant (Jeorge 'S. Cur­
rie- was ordered by the; defence 
depj^rtment. , The wbrk..s . seryiee 
aidniinisters about $1,000,000,(100 
worth ofyproperty; . ‘ ' •
. \Vprk.s director Col. P. A. tPat) 
O’Conrior said last week he did 
not think there' could be any 
morp .large scalb the.fts ebrnpai;- 
able -to those mehtionod in the 
report Two teams of , works’ ppr- 
sonnel and aeeountants were 
cphstantly in'Ithe field; checlring 
ail .aspects of; the wprli: done By 
the service’s ^ units. ■ ‘ ^ .
“We. measurp the maintenance 
epsts for each army camp. If swo 
f i^ .one area where, the, cost is - 
hhpve;; average;;;we "^mediately 
-find<?dut whyi”‘;h® said. ; t’', ,
MAi^DY.,:THTS : REINDi^R';-,:
' The; northern;; affairsVidepart- 
ment said ;Iast week that ; hbariy 
half "of ]: Canada’s reindeer; heids 
are :6eiiig 'affected; by .-^strange 
Ovyeaknessti behevpd due. hr;^aclp- 
qubte!; nutrltiph; bh theirDArctic 
coast; rangelands east of: the Mac-
22c
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aiT^n^thbvreindeerj; ;jar^ ;hy "eph- 
tritaltiirig 'to libne fractures^;,le^ 
and .hack,:.;-r; i^yes thi%v;pi'ey to 
wpiyes.^ahdtoth'er predators. Poh- 
uiatipri' of the ;nve herds decreas­
ed; to ’about' 6;4bp from .inore than 
7,70iOt.Jast year,;the announcement 
said:',';;
RARE WHITE DEER b
llOSEDALEr B.e;, ■ (CPU^’Mo- 
tbristh'. pften stop; at thlh town 
.70 :tTiiles east- of; Vanepuveii’ ;tb 
gaze .in sqrprise ah; four; pure 
whi!tp''*dppr.’ '.Vv'-';
; Theso 'lEyroppan fallow 'riper 
were ■importpd by Juliu.s, Warne- 
bplt) •proprietor of a chalet; here. 
The brepd'priglnated in the'witr- 
mer lands bordering the Medi­
terranean,'and were transplant­
ed tpndrthem Europe, The deer 
here had their roots in Lapland.
FpSSTONi,; Snsk:, (CP) ' A
black duck rare. In Saskatchewan, 
was shot 'hbar;;h6ie. Native of 
Ontario,'! the.: spbqies usually fol- 
lovys ■ the, pastern flyway.s. ,
91
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---------------------------------------------------- 26 oz. Jar..
for
MISCELUNEOnS
Of^llbQI'I'y SftUttG Oceiiii Kpmy, 15 oa. Tin 
Pfillll Pllddlll^ UroriNO itts HliieUwell . IG oz, Tin
Miirg;arine som ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lus
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STOUR HOURS; Monday nwlTtieiHdax 
8;S0 to 5:30; WotlnoNday 8:S0 Ia 12 
noon I TimrHilay, Friday 8:30 1® 5:30: 
Saturday 8:.30 to 0 |t.ni. Wade Avo. - PenHcton, B.C.
n
TIM HAM YOU CAM CUT WlfH A MMC
•amafs
THg PENTICTOR HEMfe. t)lECTOBl^ Pqgo tKr^<
:J Small children riding wagons 
'or feleds often use a sidedrive as 
|<4^ a runway, which ends In their 
\ erossing the sidewalk and run- 
V ning into the road. A motorist 
tihay not see the small speeder 
^ until it is too late. Children 
should not be allowed to use ariy 
kind of toy vehicle where it can 




. ttNOI TtKV ASK YOU--WHERE MD V(M 
nn M VAHCOUVER?-*-Y0U CAN ANSWOI 
OWN raiDE—"AT THE IUTZ"-ANO KNOW 
THAT YOU CHOSE WISELY. THE RITZ HOTEL 
HAS AM I8EAL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANLEY 
TtiE ART CALLERY. THEATRES AMO 
. UA»N« SiTORES.
CARAGC AND SERVICE STATtOH
illiTi: HOTEL
wo WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER 5. B.C.
1
How common Is it 
among men and women 
over q certain age?
Nerve Weakness—Ncrve8--Nervoiis 
Exhaustion. There arc many words ,for 
It, Including the Greek word Neuras­
thenia, meaning Nerve Weaknes^ 
term often used to describe a condition 
that can affect many people over forty. 
•After that age. you may complain ot 
bi^'g easily tired. You feel all in. 
Irritable, moody, poor appetite. At simn 
times, many people wiiwly Vf-
Chase’s Nerve Food for dependable 
help. .
; - How long should you take 
br. Chase’s Nerve Food?
’. It may have taken months for yo***^ 
body to become “run-down , Knding 
distress signals many people call 
•inervcs”.—Although Dr. Chase s 
W'erve ’Food helps to build up Nerve 
Wrgy quickly, for best results _you 
•: ^uld take Dr, Chase’s Nerve Fwd for 
At hAst 6 weeks. This gives your body^a 
Stance to get the full benefit of the 
Iron,'Vitamin B-1 and other valuable 
'• m^ical ingredients in Dr. Chase s 
..Nchre^Food.
At the end of 6 weeks you must be 
able'to. say to yourself : -feel like a
• person" ... or wc 11 refund every 
■ penny you paid. Why not get started 
today? nf-ss
Truth Oi What.Ted Felt fis 
Important As What He Did
Ted’s'parents don’t buwdcn him . really cared about was sceirig this 
with many rules. But one — the 'I'V western. We don’t mind that, 
requirement that he report hislWc do mind your trying to tell
BUSINESS TELEPHONE
Asking to'use a b'uilincss tejeV 
plione for a personal telephone 
call is all.right in an emergency. 
But it isn’t good' manners to 
make a habit of using business 
tdlephonos wherever you happen 
to be, just to avoid u.sing a pay 
telephone. If you do ask to \xs^ 
one, say what you have' to say 
quickly and hiing up.
Don’t carry on a long, chatty 
conversation.
after-school whereabouts — they 
do maintain.
The other day ho broke it. 
Home for lunch, he left again 
for .school — and vanished into 
silence until ? o’clock that night. 
His worried mother was insisting 
that his father call the police 
when Ted opened the front door. 
On his- nine-year-old face was an 
expression of immoderate inno 
cence that changed to one of 
martyrdom at his father’s first 
question
us this wasn’t true."
Tliis statement of correcting 
truth, lifting the false face of 
hypocrisy from Ted, left hirri sub­
dued for tlie rest of the evening 
by the thoughtfulness of a chas­
tened spirit. Hereafter, he’ll think 
twice before choosing to lie about 
his motives.
Dependent as children are on 
our goodwill, they are under tre­
mendous pressure to falsify their 
motives. If they take an action 
they know wc’ll disapprove, they
9 • tPiActt’S&xpmse.,. ^
“MM....DELICIOUS!''
says
Because her work Involves a good deal of travel, TV actress 
,JiUia Meade buys clothes with travel assets. For a short trip, 
the clothes she models here might serve as her entire wardrobe. 
First, because it packs easily, doesn’t-muss and looks lovely, she 
picks (left) an ombre pay cotton lace after-five dress with t e
new cOver-iipAlook.;Us^eful ensemble (centre) is bachelor button 
blue print silk surrah sheath paired wHh blue wool caftan coat 
lined in the print. En rpute,;she Wears (right) a costume In gun- 
metal gray Ttdliah silk llneh. Fitted jacket is worn over slender 
dress. Jacket has white linen overcollar and polka-dot- lining.
UGSvion. ' I 'nc K u ii
Whore had he been since school I will start at once to purify the 
got out? At a kid’s ifbuse. Whal j inlention beliind it .so that they 
doing? Watching a western mo­
vie on the kid's new TV set. Why 
liadn’t ho teleplioncd homo to 
tell his mother,where lie was?
Oil, but he had! He’d plioncd the 
moment he got to tlie kid’s liousc 
•so tliat Mother wouldn’t worry.
But slie hadn’t answered. 'I’lie 
phone had rung and rung — and 
nobody answered it. Maybe Mo-'
Iher was in the cellar or some- 
Ihing so slio couldn’t hear it. Ho 
couldn’t liclp that, could lie?
He’d done his part. He’d reported 
in oil his whereabouts after 
.school. If nobody was in lo get 
the report, it wasn’t his fault, 
was it?
' Ted’s father did not permit 
him to got away with this emo-. 
tional dishonesty. Quietly reject­
ing his claim to concern for his 
mother’s peace of mind, he said,
“If you had truly wanted to spare 
Mother worry, you’d have kept 
telephoning her until you got her.
You didn’t do that, did you? So 
don’t pretend you cared about 
sparing I'lother worry. What ypu
can please us with that. ;
Connie explains that she bor­
rowed our gloves without asking 
because she infondod to wash 
them for us, anyway. Dick didn’t 
take tile last piece of cake be- 
cau.so ho wanted it but because 
lie was sure nobody else wanted 
it. Like Ted’s, tlicse thefts ’of 
noble piupo.se arc as dishonest, as 
any other thefts. .■
In the past, parents limited 
training in truthfulness to the 
trutli about what Ted did. ’Today, 
we know tliat the truth about 
what he felt is of equal import­
ance.
On a square of wtiiic cake . .. pUtcc a scoiip of 
ICC cream ... an AYLMER Fancy Peach half.. . and 
top with Aylmer Canned Pined Red Cherries 
and their syrup thickened with cornstarch,





Red Test Oi Mdriage Comes 
Wlmh The (itring
Atiout men, women and mar-
EXAMPLES OP LOANS
aCath .you'.'- IS MO. >4 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 S29J9 756.56
. RojwaioBtuv'. $12 $28 $40
'fikperntnti *P»»t •oaqrtkmat 
1-9••• I fejrAitBti fer.,I«»b»fweeii 
• itoeMli era ia prepertioA. : fCea.I,r.?'i ^4-* •
f 50. to i iOOO.' or sn'oro
*► Phone, for l-trip iqtin. Upon epproyaV
pick up cash,'Loan custom-tailored to 
your ne^s, income. Red uce paymehw, 
consolidate .bills with, purVBiU pon*y 
tolidaiion Service.. Phone, or come' inu
' leans $50 te $1 iho er mere.
7i IHAT lIKfS TO SAT yjS'
FINANCE CO. «vinr«M
Preparation, of Fruit:. SpiaU 
dried and glaicbd fruits are Usu­
ally left whole, larger 'fruits and 
nuts , such as candied cherries, 
pineapple, walnuts, -etc.,, - should, 
be chopped or cut tip; to •allow 
for even distribution of'irui.t.ahd 
to case the cutUng of tlie finished
cake. Candied V arid; dried-.-. fru|ts
are easily cut; with scissors dip­
ped, in fldur or-hot wa^r. 
pared fruits may be •cbmbiried
aijd lightly\dre<(ged‘'with ijlpur :to 
prevent ^hem' from stickingt tn.
cloth dipped in wine, brandy or 
‘ cidfer,; then in; aluminum foil. 
Approximate Equivalent Welglits 
Measui*ed'Ingredients 
Fjor Christmas :Baking 
I ■ ;B cups:.
1 pound; Floub.'^lchricher all-pur­
pose, sifted, ' 4' i cups; 1 pound; 
suet,- chopped, lightly packed: 4 
cups: .1 pound; sugar, granu­
lated; ;2 cups: 1 pound; sugar.
brown, lirmly. packed, 2\i cups:' 
1 pound; sugar, icing, 31/2 cups:
1 pound; eggs, whole, 5: 1 cup; 
eggs, yolks, 12 to 14: 1 cup; eggs 
whites, 8: 1 cup; nuts, shelled, 
aipp. 4 cups: 1 pound; raisins, 
seedless, 3 cups: 1 pound; raisins, 
seeded, .21/2; cups: 1 pound; cur­
rants, 3 cups; 1 lb.; dates (pit­
ted), 23/2’ cups: 1- pound; choco­
late, i square: T ounce; candied 
fruit, citron, 3 to 4 cups; .1 pound; 
lemon and orange peel,' 3 to 4 
cups: 1 pound; spices (powdered) 
app, 4 tbsps.: 1 ounce. '
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTBCtON 
Phones 3003 • Ask Cor the YES MANuger 
OfEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOB EVENINO 
Lmm nolt to midtnii ol oil wtiwHidloi toww * Pohooal flwwo Coanny.of -
"m\ne’
often do the least when they aro 
alone.
After batching it for a few 
weeks, many a husband learns 
that one of the great blessings 
of marriage is not being Invited 
out to dinner every night the way 
a man whose wife is out of town 
always Is.





See^ut (A itt t/uhkntliny
Distilled, blended and bottled In Scotland
u Avallablo’ln Wh ox. ond 13% oz. bolilii
ThiH udvertiHcrnont m not pubiiHticd op diHplayed by tho Liquor
Control Board or bvtlho Cnvorninont of BnUHb ColiirablB
B.m
not complete was justified In be 
ing annoyed.
Unless you nro going lo bo by 
your tolopliono, don't loavo your 
num^pr for someone (,o call 
back.
—'t—-—
Plyffloulh Bdvidirt V-8 4-doo( tidii
Ornamental frosting should bo 
applied In two luyors, Iho first 
ono-^ being quite thin, Fruits, 
nuts, etc., attractively, arronged, 
should bo placed on top layer 
of ormimuntnl frosting before It 
hardens. Cakes may bo loft un- 
Icod, but lopped wllli a luv/x' 
which imparts u shiny surface. 
There are a numlmr of popular 
glu/,c8 for fruit cakes, one of the 
most simple ts corn syrup, licut- 
ed to tho boiling jtolnt and bruslij 
ed over the top surface While 
glu'/.o is still hot. A gla/.d Is usu­
ally-applied to the cako twice, 
Fruits, nuts, olc., arc arranged 
on tho surface of the cuke be­
tween the first and second glaz­
ings. '' ■ ,
Hioriiig Fruit CJakus: Fpult 
cakes and piukllngs improve hi 
flavor nnd loxluro if allowed to 
"ripen" In storage In cool place 
[or several weeks. The natural 
moisture of tho cake must bo 
well scaled-in. Wrap cakes secure* 
ly In aluminum foil, ond place 
In metal contaliicr with lid, Cakes 
may also bo wPappod in moIslUre 
proof film, tho ends sonlod air­
tight. It preforrod, fruit-cake 
may bo wrapped first ill cheese-
At the touch of a button:;; this handsomo 
now Plymouth wings you away to tho most 
thrilling rido on tho Canadian road.'
That’s push-button PoworPlito* for you. 
Tho newest, safest, most simply controlled 
automatic transmission you’ve over tried.
You’ll And mile-molting power in this great 
now Plymouth, too. Brilliant new^v-8a 
have up to 187 h.p. and incroasod tortmo 
for extra getaway snap, passing safety, hiU« 
climbing go. Now Sixes available, too.
And more than ever* Plymouth fooAs the 
part of breathtaking performance. New 
Flight-Sweep linos create an exciting new 
look of action.
But don’t just take our word for it. Como 
in and see . * * go out and tost-drive the 
flight-styled now Plymouth.' ,
*Optional at moderali extra eosU
Saethenew
NEW PUSH-BUTTON SELECTOR 
for PowerPUto* automntie 
transmisiiion ia convonlontly, 
■af^ly placed to the loft of the 
Btooring column. Plymouth ia 
Canndn'alowest-priced car with 
puah-button gear aolootiont
PLYMOUTN’S AIR-BPRNE LOOK
Btarta with tho broad hood that 
■Iqpea down gently to its for- 
ward-thniating grille. Recessed 
lioadlighta and wide, swooping 
bumper nro a study in speed- 
lined grace.
■
MAMUrACTUEM M CAHAO* IV eHAVIllE COEPOEATIOM 01 CANADA, lIMITtD
How on display!
Penticton B.C.
PrlfscGtcsK “ TulasitcsBi !V!ot©f'S
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Milk,,one of our most valuable 
food8,.may', be the carrier of dan­
gerous, disease germs unless it is 
pasteurized: If commercially pas­
teurized milk is not obtainable, 
raw milk can be made safe by 
heating to idS degrees F., keep­
ing it ai that; temperature for 30 
mihuteS; and then codling quickly.
Healidg, Booth* 






Kbep a tin .hahdy.,
ilHBSfllflEli?8S-I1
OSOYOOS
RUTLAND Appointment of 
a special committee of 'agricul­
ture experts to study the present 
controlled marketing system is 
favored by the Rutland local of 
British Colurribia Fruit Growers’ 
Association, j ’
Purpose, otf the investigation 
would be to/ascertain if growers 
are receivinjg a fair return for 
their product‘under the present 
.system of marketing.
This is the second fruit grow­
ers’ local to> go oh record favor­
ing some kind of a probe into 
the fruit industry. Last week Pen­
ticton growers requested a Royal 
Comrnission to investigate all 
phases of the fruit growing in­
dustry. Resolutions-will he sub­
mitted to the annual PCFGA con­




Put Seagram’s “83” to the water testx’
/' " Water, plain or sparkling, ^





Supporter;^ of the Rutland re­
solution were not in favor of a 
Royal Commission, but thought 
that a survey-coUld be made by 
a group of economic experts from 
the UBC department of agricul­
ture.' ■’ 'J ' ’
RESOLU'TION DEFEATED 
'This is the sPcond time that a 
fruit local has requested a Royal 
Coim^issidn to'' investigate the 
industry. The Westbank local 
made a similar request, but the 
I'esolution was: defeated at last' 
year’s BCFGA convention.
Several Rutland growers 
strongly criticized , the . handling 
of the packinghou.se strike ear­
lier in the year, and expressed 
the opinion that there would not 
have been a tie-up had the indus- 
tt'y made reasonable concessions.
' Meetitm also voted a proposal 
(o allow®the three-party contract 
to be amended to, provide for com­
pensation for losses resulting in 
the strike, and any future strike 
involving the industry.
NEW OFFICERS 
Art Pekrul was elected the new 
chairman.of the local, succeeding 
Fred Stevens who has served for 
several years, arid who declined 
to I'un again. George Whittaker 
was named vice-chairman and 
Eric Wood was elected secretary- 
trca.surer. • ,
Executive members are Joe 
Follmer, A. L. Baldock, i. Simla, 
M. Duncan arid, M. Ivans. Dele­
gates to the annual BCFGA con­
vention will be Mr. Pekrul, Mr. 
Wood,/Mr. Whittaker and Mr. 
Baldock, with Mr. Follmer and 
Mrs. Weighton as alternates. C. 
D. Buckland was again chosen 
auditor.
POOR ATTENDANCE 
Mr. Stevens, in his annual re­
port, stated ' attendance at meet­
ings had not been good, consid­
ering the fact there are almost 
200 members. Executive had tried 
numerous ways of attracting a 
better attendance, bUt found that 
only o'ut.standirig speakers, such 
as Dr. Marshall, could bring out 
members.;; He , also anpburiced 
that the; new agricultural society 
Had ’ been formed to handle the 
^CFGA airport-pafk property, 
Wlijch' would relieve the execu 
tiye of the local/of all the ■ work 
involved/ in this matter.'
OSOYOOS — The K. Knudston 
Branch lTS, of the Canadian Le­
gion, Osoyoos, lield the election 
of officers for 1956 last Thurs­
day. Those elected were Jolni 
Shaw, president;/ Ron Crossley 
arid Robert Bailey, first and; sec­
ond vice-president; Tom Prentice, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, an^ Dave 
Small, treasurer. On the execu­
tive board are Harley Haines, 
Jack Keswick and George Hope. 
Installation will take place in 
January. The Ladies Auxiliary 
will elect their officers for the, 
coming year on December 14 arid' 
will be installed the same eve- 
nlrig as^he men.
iji ■ *
Executive committees wore 
elected to. the Cherry Carnival, 
Folk Fe.stival and Community 
Centre at the Community Centre 
meeting: T. Barton is chaiiman 
of the Folk Festival comrriittee 
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Ed La- 
coy, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Han- 
bury, Mrs. W. Tenning, Mrs. H. 
Sllngsby and T. C. MacLaughlin. 
Dave Small will replace Harley 
Haines as head of tho Cherry 
Carnival committee;. Otliers on 
this committee are W. McLeod, 
R. Britland, V. Hills, A. Stanier, 
Mrs. R. Weddell, Mrs. R. Degon- 
stein and Mi.ss P. Pi I (-Brook, liay 
McDonald was re-elecled as chair­
man of tho Community C(;nlro 
as was A. W. HUnbury, J. Var- 
govc.sik and Stan Stadola. New 
members on the commit lee are 
Mr.s. J. Usher, Mrs. 11. lin.st'h and 
Mr.s. W. Martin.
Very Reverend J. J. Morelli 
left la.st Wedrie.sday for a Visit 
to his home in Ponn.sylvania 
where ho/will spend Christmas 
and New Year with relatives.
»:« t;t
Vrisiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.' Tom. Prentice are their 
daughter and ^son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. 1^ Crosby of Vernon.
Jaetd OKANAGAN fAllS
ancer
•The B.C. division has taken an­
other step to increase the odds 
against the enemy, cancer. /
It has set up a bunsary at UBC 
which will help increase the 
number of doctors interested in 
the fight against; the disease.
The, money will go to help-stu­
dents in the faculty of medicine, 
who have the required standing 
aiul are in need, of financial help 
to complete their .studies.
The bursary calls for the so­
ciety to give*$500 annually which 
will l)e administefod in the form 
of an info rmai loan .service.
It was set up in this, fashion, 
after consultation with univer­
sity officials who said that this 
form of bur.sai'y is finding in­
creasing favor in academic cir­
cles.
The advanthge-of it is that 
although students are not formal­
ly bound To repay the loan, thriy 
gladly accept the moral obliga­
tion to do .so, with the result that
• OKANAGAN FALLS — Mrs. 
M: Monk/ has returned to her 
home,, /in/ Waterloo, . Ontafter 
spending the past week here 
with her father, Ted Girdu.
^ r.i m *
Newcorners to;the. community 
are Mr. and Mrs^ Bob Williamson,; 
formerly' of • P6rt Coquitlam.
■ /' i> ' - iji; ' ■>!i . ‘ '
Weekend visitors at the* home 
of Mr. ' and Mrs. C/ Yale, / were 
their aaugtiter Mrs. Ken Perritt 
dnd hei' .son Tylichael, of Seattle; 
Waghihgton. / ; ; ; ; 1
'( V *
Attending/the /arirtual fat stock 
show,'and sale, at / Kamloops/ last 
week- wei’ie Jack / Thpriaas/ and 
daughters;, Shii'ley and Joan. ,
CAMPAIGN FOR SCHOOL
GLACE BAY, N.S., (CP) —The 
United Mine Workers (CCD Dis­
trict 26 plans a campaign to es­
tablish a vocational school in 
Cape Breton.
the.arriount of money grows, !hus 
providing aid to many more stu­
dents. '
aciaAS/
SUMMERLAND — The Kiwari- 
is .Club has been planning for 
some time 'to give annual scholar­
ships ,for talented young Surri- 
merland; musicians. Now it has 
announced that four awards wiill 
be /made early next year, on Feb­
ruary 4; at what is to be callrid 
the, “KiSvanis , Scholarship Festi- 
,vuV’-//'V..-;=„., ^^ :
: T^ a competition and
will be held in the junioi'-'senibr 
high school. Winners will be giV- 
eri a chance to go to one of the 
best summer music camps in 
Canada or the United State.s, or 
will receive ,$50 to ho urred for 
music/studies. j
• Sugge.stetl .schools for advanci--d 
.sutrimer study are ; the Banff 
School of Fine Arts and the 
Western Colorado University 
School.
R. Alstead, Jack Dun.sdon, Per­
cy Wilson, Doug Campbell and 
John Tamblyn make up the Ki- 
wanis committee responsible for 
this intere.sting project.
Gla.s.s<}#5 will bo vocal, piano, 
dancing and instrumental, and 
will 1)0 contested in .solo numbeis.
One- night :ar/‘yefiF///fh6;:/ilM^ 
Elks "go :,aU;;,,qUt/;/to'/,,Fc(bs|/||ieir 
charity fund and / the,^,jaat^?|M 
this ' VeaFs/;eVeht I IfiJ../ 
Decembei- lO/t ,c6mmenein]^//al 
7:30 p.tri. in the Elies’ Hohitfeo;
Money i-aised is used' hot /i&iii/y 
for .needy, Elks/buit - to fneet; iririy 
community or dfstririt'erirte'rgi^cif;'
Few: Elks, wiveri and 
miss this gala event/; / ■
A full evening’.s Iuti Is plairiiiirid 
although if vl.sitor.s are unable 
tP ?tay. the full night they are, 
nevertlieless, welcome.
Games and entertainment are 
specially planned for the occa­
sion.
Hosts? for the evening will be 
Mayor Oscar Matsob', Exalted 






Bret. Caneoni, Iac. 
T.M. Rag. U.S. Pat. Off.
tl*
ALLEY OOP By AMLIN/
^ypti-«ifvejt!seiiwirit is not poblishekf OT
Control Board or by the Government of / British Cblumbio.
Mrs. C. Reiter and son Gary 
left to spend the winter in Nevv- 
Westminster.
Mothers are invited to attend 
the program the Brownie.s are 
staging /in; the Brownie liall’- on 
Friday .at'7:30 p.m. *'
' ■ ■■ ' 'V J' ^ - ; ■ ,
A. Plett 'anci ■ his CQfnpany ’ were 
uninjured when; their, cars turn- 
led, over/into the lake, but dam­
age to the car is estimated at
[$250..... -i.....'//:['//
Two corner lots on Main street 
arid. Second avenue, presently .qc- 
cupied by; the Oliver Lumber 
Company^, have been purchased 
by the-ZBripk of Montreal which
YEZZtR, AN' ID 
LIKE A HAND 
IN MAKINV'EM 
TOO-IfiCrt'A 
FEW IDEAS ON 
TH' SURJECT.
.WERKfON/ — School • District,
Nq/^ 22’s prised / $525i060 ex/ plans oq\erecting a modern bu ild- 
,pan^ion/,/j|)r6g|a/nii,’ \vill cost the cnrhotiMo in tim fninv-rt 
Taxpayers of-Vernon around $7,-;
ifpt^ ischciSl board’s 
ple^seite/is, ap^v<^ by tte tax- 
qayere . during civic polling!
' Explaining ; ‘i^eed -tor*'”the proj-
FOlt OUIVCRY BY CHRISfHim
It-S O season for reioicing - not disqp^ntmwH 
So be* sure your parcels and greeting.cardR^d 
mailed in time. Here ore a few simple sugges- ‘ 
tions to assure that you will be popular on Christ* 
rnqs rhbrning: ‘ /
•M4/IEA/Hy .
day for local, itemry- ; 4 
, check other dates at your potl oiTico. * '
;; ;Mailoftentliroughtheday—vrrapqndfIoprif<cal*MCur««
'/iy~ make sure all addfeiied cleotly/correctly*
.tompietdyl Write, In block'letfori, the addren-~and re­
turn address too — outside and Insido parcels; Affix correct 
/ ' postage at oil tlmev
Send greeting cards First Class Mall. They will be eligible 
for trantport by air, and you may enclose q written met- . 
sage.
, ■& eo joB
CANADA POST OFFICE
some me lie uture.
Charles ' K! Barit^k, / B:C. man- 
I ^agdr of the; Canadian Chaml)ei 
oL Cdnimepce, ..I also, /manager of 
the B.C/Tpharnber qF Cqrnmerce, 
TCt at the //annual civic ineeting 1 will addres^i/ the moe'tirig of. tho 
in the Soput; school board Osoyoos /Board of Trade Dccem- 
cHairraan/ j,' !R!'I(Hdstori*sald the«!^ b^ 5. The rneeting will be held 
wasn’t ; qiie ;qul)?staridard/ schbol in tlie Rialto Hotel banquet l oom 
In, the whole/but the commencing with supper at 6:30. 
buildings/jqst vt^ieh’t big enough Officers for the iorthcqming yeait 
to accoriimodate; the rapidly! will be elected, 
growing population! /
Mr, Kidstori said that some of 
his. remarks m^ight ; seem ‘‘a bit 
out of place fd the Vernon; eieC'
.tors," because -they would refer 
to the district outride the city.
"But you have:/'to remember 
that this ,is one school district 
now,!’ he sald, VVeni6n and the 
rural areas and Coldstream.
There is no sectionalism in the 
board — the trustees/ in Vernon 
take as much interest in Lumby 
as they take In the' Vornon 
schools."
a-7
J/ DON'T THINK - ASURE.BUT MY GUSH,
YCuvE^HAO rr soy look at
Bap, ALLEY„ WE'VE XTiOUSHERN 
Sbr ALONG PRETTY 
FOR OVER TWENTY
WEU-iWHAT© 
'WRONG WITH TfREB'OF'^N' 
A R(DUSHMBCK. 
FER/CATSAKEi. -






Reserve Lcmd For 
New City SubsfaMon
On recommendation of the land 
sales committee of council an 
area is lo bo .sol n.sido In the Ellis 
(■i'eok-Ro.solown avenito-Okanagan 
avonuo ar<*n, no( fur from tho] 
now drlvo'ln (heutro, us loouilun 
for a future eioctrlcal substation. 
Phinnod dcvolopmonts,'us well us 
existing roquli'omonts will make 
this nocessury, It was ngreod by 
couiKill, which oiidorsod llio ro- 
commondulloii.
Llndnno -wlirconti'pl liolh llcol 
nnd miiOM In tho poultry hoiino.
TRAVEL BY CANADIAN NATIONAL jtAILWAYS
for Christinas anil tho Now Yoar
ImAKI it a **0IPT CIRTIMCATI" mUNION I
A wonderful way to get the family to* 
getlier - a wonderful gift for anyone^ 
Send C.N. Gift Certificates for fait, 
comfortable, modcrij travel home.
low WIIK-IND FAmil
Y«i, (or the Cluliimn* and New Year holtdiy 
weekendt yon can trivet at one wiy (ere end nnt 
luli (or tlie round trip, Theie low-con llckcii ire 
avillable (rom noon, Friday, Dec. 
23rd, retiirninH December 26ih, 
end from noon, Friday, 




Yei, ynii'll love the de^ 
llghiliil mrili lervvd by, 
C.N. • end you'll be iiir> 
' priicd at the low budget 
pricci.,.. Van'll enjoy, 
holldty; eiilni on C. N. 
irilni.
Please «ik 





t* ^ II 1 ( I. :
Lovely to look nt, delightful to drive, 
this fnbulouH now Do Soto puta success 
at your finger tips!
For only Do Soto, in its field, has the 
magic touch of push-button driving. 
With' this now controh PowerFlite ia 
more than ever tho easiest, safest auto­
matic transmission of nil. Jttst press n 
button-step on tho gas—and GOl
Out on the road, Do Soto’s new power 
will take your breath away. You’ll thrill
to the instant respond of a groat new 
Firefiito V-S with 266 horsepower,
Ami when you stop this fabulous new 
De Soto, now controrplane brakes take 
over smoothly, safely ... with one- 
fourth less pedal pressure.
So see this now Do Soto with ite touches' 
vof magfc in style, comfort, and perform­
ance.. At your Do Soto dealer’s n()wl
Mamifc/clurcd in Canada hu < 
CHryder Corporation of Canada, Limited
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GORDON Bi BALL ARTHUR C. JENSEN
Penticton’s Rotary Radio Auction will open^on 
Thivrsday-night at 8:50 -p.ni. and will continue on Fri- 
dajr, staining after the hockey game, at about 10:30 
p.m.; winding up with a Saturday night session timed
iaiiaila'S usiness I 
ar Says
Gordon Ball Suggests Free World Has Reached 
I'": Turning Point in Econoimic History
ARTHUR JENSEN, GENERAL MANAGER, REPOptTS 
RECORP DEPOSITS, LOANS, INVESTMENTS 
REI^LECTING VIGOR OF CANADIAN ECQNOMY
This* cbuntry’s recovery frohi the slight recession of 
■1954 has;been ‘‘nothi of spectacular and haa ex­
ceeded dveri the most optimistic forecasts”. Bank of Mont­
real pre$identv Gordon;R. Ball told 'Shareholders at the 
bank’f^id^Sth annual -meeting. By; the Second/quarter of 
; this yeiiW:the president said, production -of goods'and ser­
vices Was-ruDnin^nesarly^t^ per cent higher in overall 
terms than a year’earlier.^ ^ ;
-Discussing ' developments abroad, j" ; .' ■■ T”” ^ !
i Mr. Ball said, ,‘-T find myseh^, V 1 soundly ’ based and legitimate 
derihg whether we are aP'proaching, | growth but can also." recognize a 
V m- have al5^dy;reached, I project 'that: is the' product^ of
point; in;iiMprk; e^W though we
Auction’No. . Donor
THURSDAY NIGHT, 8:30. p.m.
1 Elite Cafe, 2 Dinners ..... ........................ ................... .......
F. W. Woolworth,, 1 Blonde Doll. ........................ .......... ••••
Gibson’s Style Shop, 1 Mystery Package .............. .........
Leslie Furniture, 1 Satin Cyshion^......^...^^............ .........
Connons 5c to $1.00 Store. 1 Scrabble Game ....................
OK Cigar Store, 1 Box Chocolates ......... . ......................
Bowsfield’s Dept. Store of Insurance, 1 picnic hana ...........
Geddys'Boot .Shop Ltd.
1 Pair Formens Shoos (Lndie.s* or Men’s) ........... ......
T.‘ Eaton and Co.i/i; Electric Teu^I^ttle. ..................... .....
Graves-Apparel, 1 Wolsey Ladie.s Sweater ........................
Bryant and Hill, 1 Travelling Case ...............................
Brodio’s Beauty Parlor, 1 permanent ...................................
Pye arid Hlllyard, 1 Slazenger Badminton Racquet .....
Book Nook, 1 La/y Susan Tray (Penwood),................. .....
■15. Turk’s.Pharmacy Ltd., 1 Barometer ...............................
IG Hooper’s Grocery, T Bundle Jap Oranges .................
17 Cliff Groyell,. 1 Car Wash Brush .....................................
18 Singer Sewing Centre, 1 pr. chrome plated Scissors......
19 OK Valley Freight, 1 Electric Lantern;. .........................
20' Pacific Pipe and Flume Ltd., one 18-pound turkey ..........
21 OK Welders Supply Ltd., 1 set Socket Wrenches .............
22 Short Stop Tire Service, 1 Tiro retread ......
to open at 8:30 p.m.
By H.G.A. I Fol' auction over the airwaves'on Thursday and
' Friday are 170 items, donated by city merchants and 
other business houses and these 170 articles do not in­
clude the Pontiac sedan, 1941 model, donated by How­
ard and White Motors Ltd., in accordance with the 
.fii‘m!s, annual custom, of donating a used car* to the auc-
" List of articles to .be auctioned on Thursday and Fri­
day, along with their value and names_ of the donors 
is published below: The,Saturday night list will be pub­
lished in Friday’s Herald.
What’s new? Quite a^ number ' r Article Value
of important events shaping up 
for the dancing folk, and of im­
mediate interest is the fact that 
there will not be a dance in the,
Cafeteria on Saturday, Decem­
ber 10. You will remember that 
this is the second Saturday of 
tho month, and we all go to Sum 
merland or Oliver and enjoy the 
(lancing with pur friends there.
In Summorland tho danceho 
held In the Youth Centro, and 
at Oliver it will be held: Ip Jhe 
Community Hall. Both, darice.s 
stain at 8 o’clock. >
For those dancers who cannot 
attend either of the dances men 
tioned above, they can still get 
all, their dancing in by attending 
the Monclay night class, and hav 
ing a lot of fun at that time.
Another very/important bit of
news is that when night .classes I 23 Long’s-Building ^ Ltd., 1 gpl. Concrete Paint .....
commence after the first of the 24 Interior Contracting Co. Ltd., r hamper Groceries..........  10.00
year,there will not be';a class 25 Canadian Canriers Ltd., 1 Case Fruit Cocktail
every Saturday night as ;at pre- 26- Carter Bros., one 10-pound^ham .......
sent, but every second. Saturday '27' L and Lv,Sign.s,,l_Driv<3way Schotchlite ............. ....32 nn
ih.stead; The reason for / this- '28 Kenyon and Co. Ltd., IVhllwork ......................  i^-^o
144 Mac’s Motors, Air Guide i Altimeter .
145 Penticton Truck «& Equipment, 1 gal, Anti-Freeze
146 Emerald Cleaners,' Dry Cleaning;
147 Penticton Bakery, 1 fruit cake..... .........
148 Jim’s Shoe Store, Half Soles & H^ls ..................
149 Modern Beauty Shop, Permanent Wave ..............
150 Penticton Storage Lockers, 12-pound turkey ..........
151 Grove Motors, Car Rug ................ •/: ■.........
Highlite Grill, 4 Chinese dinners ....
Reds Signs, Sign value ....... ............ ...... .
Mac’s Beverages, 1 case, 2 doz. Coco-Cola 









































__ Mrs. Lllie Gumming, Short Broad ...................a......... .......... 5.00
157 Penticton Retreading & Vulcanizing,. 2 tires Tractjoni/ed, 5.00
158 Home Furnishings, 1 Axminster Rug, ................. ■............. 6.50
159 Auto Electric Pacific Ltd., 1 set Seal Bearin Lights... ....... 4.80
160 Pyrairiid Co-op Growers, T box Red Delicious .........;........ 5.00
161 Home Furnisliings, 1 automatic Fire Alarm ......   5.95
162 .Overwaitea, Grocery Certificate ...... 10.00
163 Don Lange,. Cocktail Shaker and Gla.s.ses .........  6.95
164 Capitol Theatre, 1 book Theatre Tickets ......    2.80
165 Jewel Box, 'Silver Entree Tray ........................    7..50
166 Hud.son’s Bay, Bicycle Light and Generator .............  8.95
167 Farm & City Service, 3 Rainbird Sprinkler Nozzles ......  10.00
168 L. R. Bartlett Ltd., Fire Extinguisher .... 5.80
169 Dynes Feed •Store, 1 case Cake Mix, Va white, Va choc.........3.85
170 Imperial Oil, 1 gallon Anti-Freeze ...............1.3.75
■ may not 'recognize 'it ipntil we.see 
\ it later .4ix i. the:;;E^pem^ive ;= pf. a 
■complete,;ehi'briiicle,'of;dvents; Now, 
ten year^'Sfter the end of . tWe war, 
f postwar Ti^blems; ' a? / such;; seem 
s 10 be befimd:;uA.;'We hswe;no lack
f of a bDuyaht' arid dyhapuc world 
!■-'; ^ --f'- '•V
‘; i ' At th&i’sanSe/riieetirig, Arthuri;C.
Jensen, ;»ice priesid^t and;- general 
.: manageri ‘reported: to shareholders 
' that the’. past;* year had seen new 
,; records sifetz in ■ the. bank’s . total as^ 
; sets and^dephsits^^iwith; loans pass- 
; ing the billiori-dollar mark; for tha 
; first 1. tiiriA'vln'tSfhe >B Pf M’s 138- 
,:'>;year; y..v. . „■
Trpilems; off cbmpetiiion
: Referring to his; recerit' business 
; trip through' Western t EuropeX^nd 
me British* Isles;; Mr. all: said- that 
the Britislt-^les, Me.. Ball said that
■ orous enterprise'xarid-'a new. degree 
cl prosp^i^ty. Their V production: as
■ a whole J^siad mow clri»bed’;to .new 
- record levels soriip. 5Ck%per-<cent
greater. thari'prewar, he, said,', and 
steady progress ..was bteing made,ta- 
; wards, ciriri^tfbaity ot - ciirronciess; 
,, and - an erimi'ged area’ of multilater r 
-;;'ai:trade.Vv";;;-■:;■■'■- -■■■■
; ‘‘PerhaPK^-th® 'most: basic: change 
;of all,” .the’ president stated,- .”iB 
the growing realization Xthat: there 
iJaii no .'tcderable alternative to 
;:;,peace.’;;.
• It .was only to be, expected. Mr. 
Ball continued, that this kind of 
world would bring .with It,keeper 
■ arid more complex competition, pre­
senting- a. challenge, to Cariadlaii 
producers to which they alone must
hopes-; and not . much- 
The important;job of moderating 
the recurrent trerids iri. bitsiriess ac­
tivity was : not the sole responsi­
bility ,of any one group in.,the 
country, Mr.; Ball said. Eusipess 
should and does exercise discretibri 
in its,;;poilicy and .planning , and^ 
just;;^;-it abstained frorn -alarm 
durhig last! year’s recession, ’“so it 
is' mow' ihcumberit on business to 
keep Its herid- '^d * not :;De carried 
away by: bbdnv; psycholpgy.
' “No less is Wit; a TMpdrisibility lof 
labor . tb:;exercise. moderation in its 
wage, demaridsi'during what is es- 
centially a;.short-tei-m transition­
al period of abnormally, rapid re- 
' covery.;;:-'.; : ;■ ■ r':.'-.;,
:“in :shorti it •will require 'the ;conr:, 
certed .'pitorts ::of : all oaria,diansi; if 
current' expansionary forces are^ to 
be made tne basis of a sound and 
lastingmtQsperityv instead cil ..burst-' 
nig lUco; a i'phasej Of boom arid sub­
sequent' recession.XTf. we, meet this 
new: cflailenge we shall have gone 
far towards demoixstrating that the 
business cycle is capable of being 
tamed in both its aownswipg and 
upn.'jving. ;
“It is against this background of 
challenge and ehange,”. Mi'. Bali con.-; 
eluded,' “thatT reaffirm my convic,- 
tiori wjat we are at one of' those 
mhesfconea:: intime from, which . We 
may lobk; backward. with* satisfac­
tion bn’. raany- difficulties surmount:- 
ed and ;also look forward, if we have 
vision. Mo new tasks, that may be 
ho easier but may prove more' re­
warding* in forging a' better world, 
and an even better Canada”.
General Manager’s Address 
In'presenting the banks 138th pn
respond. But - he"; said,' ,iri ' c^es' nuarfstatement, ;Mn'JeMerr jeport-
where the- foreign competitor had 
• subsidies, restricted . riiarkets qr ex- 
' Change manipulations in his favor, 
-Canadian emetprise was placeti at 
' a disadvantage. 'While if was fme 
that there had been some modlfl- 
' cation of artificial barriers anti 
Miiannels that divert the natural 
■ now of commerce, progress in this 
respect had not proceeded as rap- 
Tdiv as we would wish.
"The question Is, therefore,' being 
raised in many imnds whether this 
country should' be, expected Indef- 
initcjy to pursue its postwar iioiicy 
of leading the way to greater tree- 
worn of International trade and cx- 
cnaiige in n world m which many 
of the basic principles oi muiu- 
luteral and unlaumpored trade nave 
been compromised.” '' ■ '
ed that, alter provision for taxes 
of ■ 87,043,000, net profits for the 
year amounted to $8,042,146. Of this 
aiuauritr ;+0,021,346, iiad been, pmd 
in^divlwnds to, shareholders, equiv­
alent iri $1.46 per share as com­
pared .'to $1.40 per share in the pre-; 
vious year. •
After provision for dividends, Mr. 
Jensen said, $i,62o,80o was carried 
forward bringing me total of un- 
aivlded. pi'outs Mo $41,134,215. '"A 
sum of 32.000,000 was transferred 
to the Irest account • leaving the bal­
ance of undivided profits at $2,- 
134,216.
Total Loans Reach 
; Ne w High Records
instea ; e reas f r M t is- 
xihange is the fact that too niany 
dancers wished ta be free to 
visit with; other groups, but could 
not; do so if they were committed 
to attending the night class every 
week. There, will be no change- 
in the Monday night' class; Nigh't 
class fees will be adjusted accord
ingiy."
. Plans are progressing rapidly, 
.fqr, the New Year’s. Eve party; 
Which will be ' held in; the - Kale-: 
den Hall on Satutciaiy, P^enibrir: 
31. Dancing starts at S fp’clc^ 
arid continues until ,th'e last darif 
ieer goes horrie. Triere Will ibe^ia 
very niee sup^r; prizes, capei®^. 
etc. Tickets are now ayailable auid f 
may be obtained by ironing ai^: 
irierriber of the Peach City PrpfO* 
enaders’ executive.' The charge' is' 
$L5d: per perspn. The; dances will 
s:^eet^v; tha^ riyen those 
starting this year sHpuld enjoy 
the^ev^irigy;.,;:,:^
/a number of ; e;n(juiries have 
been, ''received regarding the 10 
rules for square dancers, so here 
goes: ... • / ' ’■
li Be; a good listener./Remerri- 
ber ;<your “quarterback” calle* 
has to get his signals.'across to 
you. That’s why listening is the 
most impprfant thing; iri square 
dancing. Not only is talking dur;- 
ing a' square dance .discourteous* 
to the others in yPur, set and the 
caller, but it makes it impossible 
IPr; the others in ypur set to 
catch the instruction.
2. Adapt yourself quickly to the 
fundamentals. The first few ses* 
sions in your square dance ex- 
jorience are your rribst import­
ant. Be sure that you get well 
grounded in the fundamerital.s of 
good square dancing. : . *;
That vvill be all for this time. 
"Rules” will continue', in futdre 
ssues. I should mention that this 
ist of rules appeared in “Se'ts- 
in-Ordor”. , *
Ken ,__  _ . _  ^
27 "A;. S. Bella Ltd., 1' Set Car Seat Covers 
30 Ptince Charles Hotel, Meals for four people 




32 'K. Bohham’s Corset and Hat Shop, Everiing Bag ............... a,00
33V Canadian: Li(iuid' Air,; Cylinder of Oxygen: Gas
34 Bugle Pre.s.s, Credit Note ........ ...........................
35 Amos Shoe Repair Shop, Shoe repairs ..............
38 Clarke’s-Building Supplies, Gallon of Paint ....
37 'Vets-VTaxi Service, - Taxi .service*.............;.................
38- Parker Motors Ltd., Wheril Alignments,...... .....
39,' Berintett Stores Lid, 1 Electric Tea .'Kett^;;... .
49: Hendry’S- Cake Shop;; !“ Xmas Cake ....










OLIVER On November 
at 3 o’clock, ’ an event of 
.sequence look plPce at the hos­
pital— the formal opening of 
the new passenger elevator. Ex­
ecution of this major structural 
jundertaking was most difficult, 
for it meant finding a .suitable 
location for the hatchway. Tho 
Kenyon Company of Penticton, 
on plans drawn up by A. G. Mc­
Culloch, architect, accomplished 
what is a most efficient instal­
lation by the Otis-Fenson Com­
pany, of internaticriial repute.
Owing to restricted space only 
a small group of persons, closely 
: associated with the hospital at­
tended.' Rev., Father Downey, 
acting as. chairrhari; introduced 
7. 11.951 speakers. H. R. "Wright
.......77. 3!oO at the close of his-address, read
18.25 a message written for the happy
hn-
,Hayhurst’s Jewellei-j/^yComh.. Cigarette Lighter and;; Case 1L75 occasion by Mother Mary Mark. 
43; Sunderwopd’s; PortraiirStudio, 1 portrait'.8x10 8.00 Rev. Father de Lestre gave the
................; ■ ■ "' 4*^ hrispitai btiard since its begi^^
50 A'R©tarian,Vi-set:(^if Glub*H k na I elevator nnam fnr .......................................... -
10: Hunt.'Mdtdrs''Ltd., T-Handy Spot Light 
AfRritariaj^’one iS-pound turkey
5.09 t ’open o i use
Mrs. 'B.V;Ri<jdeil, 1-^drif'k Vcakej 1 light eake, V 




Oommrintlua: on tho $i54-mllUon 
Jump m iouna whicii brouBiU: tnu 
u total*' man u«ure to $1,007 
nulitun. Ml'. Jciucn .'taid ina,t luu 
Inci'oaso was fairly well spread 
. , . . , , ,, uii'uuMii most types of loan ciassi-
TurniriK to developmontB qn the I ..uat.o.ia uau iviiected the higher 
field ol inonetavy control, Mr. Bun 1 levm, oi uu.-^tnesH activity.
Monetary GonlxkJi • 
and dtable DellAr
U.W tiio respite from ovorri.lnfla , 
lion (US orie of the most signlnount 
aspects ol recent years, 'ibis has 
iMten the result of u UetcrmlniUlon 
both nt homo and abroad to euro 
iiiiliitlonary iwessures by , vurlou.H 
iiieiins ot ocuiiuiine oonuul.
Here .in aaiuida, the preslclont 
continuea, with retail sales,.Indus- 
ti'ia) pruduottun, rehldentlul cun- 
siruutlun, foreign trade, employ- 
ment and Income, ail coniiuuinu 
to sot new records — in short witn 
'business ejuylng its best year In 
history — average prices of con­
sumer Kooda ana- services nro to- 
uay lio different and general whole­
sale cominoditly prices are aciuuny 
eiHht per cent lower than they 
wore four years ago. *
"Yet welcome as this has boon 
In building confidence in the pur- 
. chasing power of money, stable 
prlce.4 ore not something that can 
be taken for granted. Price stability 
is one of tho foundation-.4tone8 of 
f.ound national growth and its aafe- 
guardlng must at all tlines lie a 
primary goal ot national economic 
policy.’’
A Hank’s Responslbillly 
In Advancing Credit
It was something of < a paradox. 
Mr. Ball remarked, that it wa,s at 
just such a time as this that com­
mercial banking became particular­
ly difficult. To tho cuatomcif, ho 
said, good banking wa.4 apt to bo 
regartfed as the kind, that results 
in n cheerful “ye.4" to. his credit 
application. Bankers liked tp have 
•it' that way too beoauao after all, 
they 'wci'o in tho buslneas of lend­
ing money.
"But a banker doing-business In 
an lixpanUlnu licouuiuy neeas .above 
Iso imagination — the kind of
52 Three Gables HotelptSO! Cigars; House Of Lords laOO I
53;;' TiaundiJriand,; I GheWpLBedspread M................... .........i 9.00
57V R; "(Dick’ ParTriley iLtd;), 24 quarts RoyalitO' Gil V.............. 13.20
58;, .Volk.swagen Interior Sales Ltd., 2 ,Lnbe;'jobs 4.00
59 Launderette,; 2- Damp Dry 'Washes ....... ....... '1.20
69' ‘ Frenchte^asPriYrirlrii ^,;large^^ TrBono. Steak: Dinners ......... . 5.00
©i Hich;ory.VSlaopi: 1; Leather Binder, zippered ...... 5.75
62 ■ Skaha Lake AtitO Court, Food Hamper ....
63 Monty's Flower;Shop, 1 Bowl Flowers ....
64 Cooper arid Gibbard, ( 12) 60-watt Bulbs .... .............. .....
65 McLennan, McFeeley ' & Prior Ltd., 1 Indian Brass Tray ...
66 Robinson's Store, 1 Rayon Table Cloth'...... ...............
67 Beit’s Electric; T Electric Tea Kettle .....
68 Oliver Chemical'Co; Ltd;, Goods to value of .....................
fi9 Kelly Douglas Co; Ltd.; 3 pounds Nabob Tea...................
Canadian Bakeries Ltd.;’5% lb. Dark Fruit Gakri
71 Penticton Truck arid'Etjuipfrient,: 1 gallon' Anti-Freeze ......
72 Phil’s Grocery, Grocery Certificate ......... ..........
73, Valley Antique Sriopi, I: Dresden China Dish ...................
74,, Harry’s Meat-Market; 1 picnic hrim ........... ........... -.......
75 Paint and Wallpaper Supply, 1 Electric Pdint Rerriover ..
Walter George Jewellers, ■! Elgin Compaet . .............
J. K. Novelty Co., Liquor Dispenser. ancl Glasses
A. Rotarlan, 15-pound turkey ........................,.•.•••...............
Shaw’s! Candies Ltd., 1 box Chocolates ....................... .
Moore Nicholl Service, 2 tires Tractlonlzed .......................
Frazer Building'Supplies, (4) 14” Mahogany Table Legs 
Levins Confectionery, 60 cigarettes and lighter ..............
83 Hartley’s Barber Shop, ShaVe and Haircut
84 Rorke.'8'Mairket,;25 pounds Gaines Dog Food" ^-------
Disausslng tho PLshcrles Improve 
munt LuuiiM nut passed earllor this 
year, Mr. Jenson said that tho Ao" 
was uosignou to provide fiomo'’tHip 
poi't to fisnortiion in a similar man- 
uttt' uviuianm to furmors utidor tho 
Purm iiuprovoinont Loans Act. 
Luiiiiinu to tisriormen under tho 
uttW'uut will start us soon us the 
uiit is in'ouialinod and mo rogula 
lions liioruuiulur are ostablishud, 
“Prom tlio middle of lost month, 
lliu guitorui iiianaitur stud, "special 
lending acilvItloH liave boon mado 
nviillaulo lor loans to farmers in 
Wosiem Oiiuada on the security 
of grain hold on tho farm In an- 
ri;i.vation of tho impending puwiago 
of special logislallon for farm os- 
sistanco,”, ^
Reviews lliiKincss Boono 
During 1055
In reviewing tho business scene 
during 1066, Mr, Jensen .said that 
tlio past year had witnessed "that 
comumaiion of expanding markets 
at homo and abroad that has pre­
vailed, with only minor interrup- 
Horn, throughout tho postwar par 
loti. Employment and Income have 
climbed to new heights and spend­
ing liy coiwnmors In retail nutlets 
1ms risen accordingly, Although 
shortages developed in a few llno.s 
notably steel anti cement, there ap- 
nears to have been little genera 
tendency to purchase or produce 
niaterlais over and almvo current 
requirements.
Mr, Jensen paid high tribute to 
the staff for tholr fine .service dur­
ing the yoav, "W© are'justly proud 
of the 11,600 men and women serv­
ing the bank and of their ability 
to take in their stride both change 
nnd growth nnd I extend to them 
ono and all our thanks for Uiolr
Purchases Lots
bSOYCDOS — The ^nk of 
Montreal has purchaseef :iho two 
corner lots on Main Street and 
Second Avenue presently occu­
pied by the Oliver Lumber Com­
pany and plans to erect a modern 
building for the local, branch. ' 
“nui’lng the, ton years' the 




Joe’s Shoe CUriio, Half Soles and; He^s
Clara’s: Flovviir Shop, Biiwl of Flowers ................. ............
Stock’s, Camera Shop, 1 View Master .................... ........ :
Malt Bari 1- Box Chbcolates .................................... ..... ......
Models Groeery;,! 24:pound Sack Flour..... .......................































linattinatlon that can not only boo flervlccs Ik the year Juat ended.”
Osoyoos district, the people ave 
given us good support,' J. R. 
Elliot, manager ol the local 
brunch said.
In announcing flic purchase, 
Mr. Elliot states that the bank 
has for some tlmo felt that It 
Khoul'd own Its own offices, and 
when the opportunlly came tho 
property was purchased.
'riio lumbo)' business will con­
tinue to opornto until April I 
of 19.50. Since tho bank’s year 
ends In Ooctobor, and tho oud- 
got for expansions .In 1050 haa al­
ready boon flnall'/.od, construc­
tion cannot bo undertaken this 
coming year.
•We plan to build right after 
that,” Mr. Elliot explained. Al­
though no definite plan has yet 
boon drown up for the building. 
It will bo moiiern In design nnd 
"certainly un asset-to the com­
munity.”
The deal to purchase tho two 
lots was completed between tho 
Bank of Montreal and E. S. 
Gaertnor who hold tho option on 
the prriperty, on November 15. 
The iMink mode tho decision af 
ler the option by chain food 
store Interests had not boon 
taken up.
Mr. Elliot, who came to Osoy 
ooH this summer, is very onthu 
sod aljout the head office's dec! 
slon to build In Osoyoos. "The 
bank ha.'j a great deal of fnlth 
In the future of this community,” 
h© snmmftrized, ,
FRIDAY NIGHT '
'91, Gibson’s Stylo Shop, 1 pr. White Kid Gloves, 7Vk .............
Warwick’s Commodore Cafe. 2 steak Dinners ....................
Watt’s Meat Market, 1 picnic ham ........ ................................
Long’s Building Sripbltes, 1 gal. Hardwood Floor, Varnish
Canadian .Safeway . Ltd,, Food Hamper ....................... 1......
Inland Motors, Motor Tune-up, Including Ford parts .....
A Rotarlan, Marino Globe .................. ...................... ..............
Pentlclon Wood Products, Humphrey’s aluminum
Screen and Storm Sash, for bathroom.............................
Hendry's Cake Shop, Short Bread ........... ....................... .
Ponllcton Shoo Renew, Half Solos amt Heels ...............
Star Cleaners, Dry Cleaning .... ...........................................
Hunt Motors Ltd., I Handy Spot Light ....... ........... .
A Rotarlan, IS-pound turkey ................ ...........................
































Mrs. H. LeRoy, 6 pound cake, 1 Jar ploklcs,
t jar Cranberry sauce, 1 jar Mlncetnpat ........ .
Lakeshore Bottling Company, 1 case Cirange Crush
Incota Hotel, I Box Cigars
F, R. .Stewart, 1 hundlo Jop Oranges,......... ........... .........
Penticton Co-cm Orotyers, I box Extra Fancy IJellclous
Penticton Foeu ami Supply Ltd., SO lbs. Vlgip’o ...........
Penticton Dray A Express, ’A ton Bricquottes ..........
Deads Tots and Teens, wool for Indian Sweater......
Chris’ Barber Shop. 2 Haircuts ............................ ....... .....<
UandN, Store, 1 Cohago Roll
Launderette, Wtishlng 3 Dress Shirts.............................
Love’s Lunch, ,2 Chicken, Soivlnga ............................ .....





































Bag •••teftioieiteioiietiiiiieioe • e I • 0 e i)
118 Volkswagen Interior Sales Ltd., 2 lube jobs ..... .........
110 FrcncMo’s Drlvo-In, Fried Half Chicken for 2...............
120 Htckc^ Shop, Leather Zipper Binder ........................
121 Pentlclon Food Market, Food Hamper ...............................
122, City Cash Grocery, 24i lb. Robin Hood Flour.......................1.80
123 Anonymous, 1 hall vase........................................................ . 8.00
Pentlclon Furriers, 1% yds. Grey Gabardine..... .............  12.9.5
Monty’s Flovver Shop, 1 Flowering Plant ..................... ,..., 5,00
Knights- Pharmacy, 1 Bathroom Scale ................ . 11.95!
Cooper and Glbbard, 12 100-watt bulbs .... ............. ............  3.00
Penticton Trading Assoc., 1 carved cooked Pork shoulder 5.15
Huitgron’s Hardware, 1 sot Fog Lights ........................... 14.50
McLennon, McFeeley & Prior, 2 figurine gold Deer....... 7.00
Robinson’s Store, Rayon Tnblo Cloth ............ ................... . 4.05













Rite Spot, Xmas Cake
Beit’s. Electric; 2 Dressing I'ablo Lamps ......... .............. ...
Doug Southworth Investrmnt Specialist, 1 cooked ham 
Kht ‘138 'Knig & Mowatt, 1 set Prlamo Colors 
137 Duncan & Nicholson, 1 gallon Anti-Freeze ..... 













laldlaw Refrigeration,, Electric Toaster
OK Exdumge, Presson’o Cooker ........ ................. .......... . 19.95
Oliver Chemical Co., Goods to value of ....... .......................12.50
A. J. Tough, Shell Oil Co., 24 tins XlOO motor oil.......... 14.40
149 KeHy Dowfifas mtd Co., 9 Wwi, Nabob Col^ ................. . 3.30
4 Pound Bag




THC PENTICTON HER/l^lt>,^PNESE>AY. DBCEMMR 7. ^ P5S
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Shop at the Bay for Selection
© Convenient Credit Terms Arranged ^ ^ ^




^ Our expertly trained staff will endeavour to make your personal Christmas shop- 
0 ping a pleasure. We have illustrated but a few of many gifts 
# that are always a welcomed “Surprise”.
A complete selection of Cardigan ^ ^ t>0Ti w _
and Pullover Sweaters in the.sea- . ^
■ ■ - ■ • ••
son's most-, fascinating new shades »
■' W
and novelty knits. Sizes 36 to'46. ^
■- t ■$
y : ■: 1'- $ '
I Featuring-Grand-hWre I #
Dalkeith. ° j you about them





M Include a pair or two of lovely Baycrest nylons
g Sizes V V' ^ ^ "Her” present — especially in our new
M" 34 to
eian9»8t3i»>si9)%atSi%S)»3>ai8<»i%itft$>3taii9ia
Winter shades ‘ of Golden Wheat 
and Totem?Beige. 51, igauge, • 15 
denier. Si^"8 tip IT.' Pair..;..v^;
Orie of =th e most prdctica I': of Gifts, r: Au then tic ta rta n s; d n,d 







^ In the season’s highest fashion 
.^. tones. Designed ' for. warmth and ; 
^ appearance ........!;.....:..;.......'.........
i HANifiAGS
A new Handbag to match or contrast to' that recently!* V 
purchased coat or suit is always a pleasing gift. Chbose ' 
a handbag styled in New York frbrh pur varied stock.
5,.,. .,-.Ayv
I - 'V •-
white and » the-'vpppulqr jhigh 
! tphes;, teqturihg !many new^
' VVII •'itixftfi'- •' *.*"'• f
HTIP BRIEFS
Pastels, :;black bnid^White; ^eqch itrimnVed 
with.! nylon liet; inierts. (Sites ' .small, 




in' nP'oitbn! n Sizes^ .33" to3'38.-
A :(ibveiy Gifhxidea!}: Sbpiptyrbd, nytbrf’inl^'Tloj^ 
design.; Three-poairter siepyes, ‘deep npy-! ’ ’‘
■ (^ty;.’ppcIWts.-).;'::!Pink/3blue" bri'd'3g;rey!!On 
;iilyertone^l-hylbri;Sties'!t 2tb!’ ;!.'!
She i wjil ' love bv!new;!: blouse;;;!especial|y in injagic
■ terryline!:^.A:.!''cbra'pr^h^l^ly>*'3,,ot*®'^hh®ht;-.lh!
(quarter, ibnd.'.;Shp;t.3sieeyes,.; Witn!:-d4^n'ty-;^t;|f 




Hundreds of Ties for that Extra Gift ■
1-50
....Recently advertised; iri'. Life magazine . these Jir^edi^pts,.^ 
Necklet and Earrings or, Brooch and ©©
, Earritigs are another gift suggestion. '3'ww(- ■
Sets at .....
T,..' ‘V I*'*' ■‘.’v,..hi ■ •■•('jV’V'V'..
• V ^ ,''■'( "’’V t. ■'■ ^V.,- j V'*.'V
;*cut-'stins in rhVldh * Idi-nlririr,
.1.; .
DIAMOND SOCKf
Every colour combination imaginable 
and in sizes ;.
TO to 12 .... ' a,,,,,', •••((•,11,^,
STRETCHIE SOCKS
SI. & 1.50Nb size problems with these socks, they will fit from sizeI 0 lo 1,3 a. , a . a .... ...
SLIPPERS FOR LADIES
Women's fur trimmed moccassin slippers, are always Jn 
demand ■— always a useful and comforting 
Gift. In red, white and blue. ,
Sizes arc 4 to 9
GIRLS JUpERS
Quilted In Black Watch taffeta, with .large fibre 
skirts, tiny rhineHones trim these dreUy litHe 
jumpers. Sizes 7 to 12 ...
CALF LEATHER SLIPPERS — Shearling lined for 
year round wear in the home. Colours rod 
and blue. Sizes 4 to 9 vfatavaaoaaaioavatoovsooatova*,*
VIYELLA
Pretty Tartans in the wonder washing Vlyella for 
the little tots. Tailored collars and tie belts. A 
gift you'll be proud to give. Sizes 2 to 6
FtANHELETTE PYIAMAS
BOYS I
© Cashmere Cotfon Plaid Sporf Shirfs, sizes 6 to 16......2.05
© Dress Shirt, Bow Tie and Cuff Links, boxed sets, ^
...a.NI. 'Set
Campus Melton'^ Jacket, two*tone, quilted lining and self 
collar, Sizes 8 to 18 ...
Hockey Sticks, regular size
Sizes 1116 to 14V2 ...... ................
IO.ftS
• "•»
Hockey Gloves, hard wearing and protective ................... . pr. ^^*^0 ^
.. 1.75 Pucks
^ darin styles. Sizes 3 to 14
GIRLS CRINOLINES
What a nice Christmas gift you are sure she'll love 
^ floral Nylojr with net under frills.
dainty
«> Sizes 2 to 6
White and 
red. Sizes 
are B to 14
GIRLS SWEATERS
tf
By ; !lady Annp" , . , just like big sisterl' Fine .Botany 
WobI ond 100% Super-Orion, White and pa8ter;ihqdos.A
© Bicycles — Deluxe C.C.M. Models .






Walnut and blonde finish, 
9 tube radio with 12 Inch 





Every house needs a sec­
ond radio. These 5 tube 










*3 Fine reversible plaids — "Two Skirts Jn_One"._; Pressy 
V taffeta slim style worsted and - 
many,others. A gift she y/III 
love. Sizes 10 to 14X
>! 'V>,
.■h-'
This doparlmont is just bulging with Gift Ideas for Father — Very useful gifts such as now 
washable terry towelling.
Seat Covers IMI5 Flashlights
Turn IndIctator Sets ........... . fMMI Rear View Mirrors




V'.. 3' ■ ,'j'V i j<!
i i
'3*,......... . .'n'' i
^ Out: se»l6cti6n; of Tbyt had ribvbr, boon greater; hciyb tlie exciting 
0 wind-up toys fc^ th|eJilt[e one, educational tpy| ahcl bpokii^^ — 
$ lYiechonical tbys qhef a host; ef others to ebuse jreol Ipy q^d* ei^t^
( mebrcome' ; Christinas Wiornliiti. '
